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kdd Barley To 1969 Feed Grain Program
Agriculture Secretary Orville

. Freeman has unveiled a 1969
rice support and acreage con-
ol program for feed grains
iat is virtually unchanged
arm this year's model.
The program will include

orn, sorghum grain and barley,
he latter not in the 1968 pro -
Tam. Farmers will be asked to
ake from production about 37
eed grain crops, compared with
2.4 million diverted from pro-
uction in 1968.

WISSIC Barley
Barley

acreageley
Increases

will account
or most of the expected in -
Tease in total land retirement,
Ificials said. This year's feed

hl;rains program involved a fed-
iral cash outlay of nearly $1.4
Mon to farmers who cooper-
Lted in controlling production.

I(

Government price support
clind payment rates for corn and
torghum grain will be unchang-

NY

t.

ed from this year. The sign-up
period for farmers in the 1969
program will be Feb. 3 through
March 21. Producer of cotton
and wheat also will be able to
sign up in programs covering
these crops during the same per-
iod.

Record Output
A near -record production of

livestock feed grain this year
- raised speculation on whether -

the department might tighten
controls on next year's crops.

But officials said a total diver-
sion of 37 million acres would
produce a total output next year
of less than estimated require-
ments.

Officials said use of feed
grains is rising because of in-
creased livestock production and
prospects for greater corn ex-
ports.

168 Million Tons
Freeman said that 1968 feed

""witate Pig Crop Up 12%
)f Sak Kansas farms continued to

The number of hogs and pigs

'emain well above last year with

:IC December 1 numbers totaling
L767,000 head, 12 per cent above
I year earlier, according to the

ik 06, ansas Crop and Livestock Re-
/ orting Service.

oradterlt1:00hern
The total Kansas pig crop for

.y 968 estimated at 2,661,000
lead, an increase of 8 per cent
rom 1967 and the largest since
943.
Sows farrowed during the

219; ;eptember-November quarter
213 'Dialed 95,000 head compared

Co. 222 'nth 86,000 head a year earlier.
o. 223; )igs per litter averaged 7.63

5O5 ompared with 7.56 last year
95 nd the 1962-66 average of 7.49o. 130;)r this quarter. The pig crop

Co

o.
158.)14 this quarter was 725,000
455'ead, 12 per cent above last
349( 'oar.

535 4Spring farrowings of sows
@le forecast at 198,000 head

L)mpared with 178,000 head dur-
'S" the same period a year ear-
:tr. The December -February
'ftTowings are forecast at 84,000
ad, 14 per cent above 1968.
r the March -May quarter,

a Co.

f

sly one °' -sr no

s Livestocku.

very one Of Yo°,u

ry Christmas.

Winners

114,000 sows are expected to far-
row, 10 per cent above 1968. The
indicated Kansas 1969 spring
pig crop (December -May), at
1,505,000 head, if realized, will
be 12 per cent above the pre-
vious year.

Of the 1,767,000 hogs and pigs
on Kansas farms on December
1, there were 265,000 head for
breeding compared with 252,000
a year earlier. Some 1,502,000
head were being kept for mar-
ket purposes, with all weight
groups showing an increase ov-
er a year earlier.

United States
The Nation's pig crop, includ-

ing both spring and fall litters,
is estimated at 94,496,000 head,
some 2,751,000 head more than
in 1967. The spring crop of 49,-
226,000 was up 2 per cent from
a year ago and the fall crop of
45,270,000 is up 4 per cent from
a year ago.

Farrowing intentions indicate
a December -May farrowing; of
6,981,000 sows and a 1969 spring
pig crop of 51,700,000 head, 5
per cent above last year.

SOWS FARROWING AND PIG CROP, BY QUARTERS, KANSAS AND UNITED STATES
: Sows Farrowila . Pig Crag'

rter : .
. : Pigs per Litter : Total Pigs

: 1962-66 : 1 :967 1968 i 1962-66 : 1967 : 1968 : _1962_66: 1967 : 1968

AS (1,000) (1,000)

.-Feb.1/ 63 70 74 7.11 7.40 7.26 445 518 537

.-May 96 98 104 7.49 7.62 7.76 721 747 807

pring 159 168 178 7.34 7.53 7.55 1,166 1,265 1,344

e -Aug. 66 73 77 7.27 7.51 7.69 477 548 592

I/

t. -Nov. 70 86 95 7.49 7.567.63 526 650 725

1: IralL
136 159 172 7.39 7.53 7.66 1,003 1,198 1,317

Annual 295 327 350 7.36 7.53 7.60 2,169 2 463 2,661

ED SfATES.

6,556 6,570 6,680 7.20 7.34 7.37 47,183 48,205 49,226

trItng 5,685 5,899 6,156 7.24 7.38 7.35 41,160 43,540 45,270

SIGN

a . Annual 12 241 12 469 12.836 7.22 7.36 7.36 88.343 91.745 94 496

,1651() -.December previous year.

KANSAS: NUMBER OF HOGS AND PIGS ON FARMS: TOTAL, BREEDING
AND OTHER (BY WEIGHT GROUPS) DECEMBER 1, 1964-68

: Total : For :
Other Hogs and Pigs

: Under : 60-119 :120-179 : 180-219

Oa" Ph1,10-
: Number : ing : Total : 60 lbs.: lbs. : lbs. :

: (000) : (000) : (000) :

lbs.
: Hogs : breed-:

s.(1211
$

: 410 298 217

(000)

154

is,goi6 9,65, 1,550783AUCre!ofil 1165

186

225

1,056

1,278

412
511

285
307 256

190 132

153
1,242

( .68 1.767 265

252 1,326
1.502

530
616 368

345 252
293

146

165

200 lbs.
& over
(000).

45
37

51

53

60

grains production will be about
168 million tons and that total
use for the current marketing
year will be about 169 million
tons by next Octover.

He said this would mean a
slight reduction of surplus grain
at that time, to about 47 million
tons.

If farmers cooperate fully in
the 1969 program, Freeman
said, a further reduction of 3
million to 5 million tons can be
expected by the end of the 1969-
70 marketing year.

Freeman said that despite
high corn yields the past two
years the feed grains program
"kept carryover stocks near
needed reserve levels."

Market Help
He also said that if 1969 par-

ticipation goes well it "will sub-
stantially firm up market pric-
es" and help maintain orderly
marketing of the crops.

Price support loan levels for
next year will be the same as
for 1968, including corn $1.05 a

bushel; sorghum grain $1.61 a
hundredweight; oats 63 cents a
bushel and rye $1.02 a bushel.
Barley loan rates will average
83 cents a bushel, the depart-
ment said.

In addition, cooperating farm-
ers can collect price support
payments for up to 50 per cent
of their normal production.
These rates include corn 30
cents a bushel; sorghum grain
53 cents a hundredweight, and
barley 20 cents.

Participating farmers will be
required to take from produc-
tion a minimum of 20 per cent
of their base acreage of the feed
grains crops. Producers who
are eligible to retire additional
land -up to 50 per cent - will be
eligible for payments to compen-
sate them for taking it from pro-
duction.

The diversion payments will
be based on 45 per cent of the
local price support loan and pay-
ment rates multiplied by nor-
mal yields.

Rail Snowplow
Smashes Cows

BELLEVILLE - Arden Ost
lost half of his cowherd and 15
fat hogs to the recent snow-
storm.

A snowplow smashed into the
cowherd, killing 21 cows, 17
calves and a Shorthorn bull.

"They were plowing snow and
couldn't see the herd for the
snow flying off the track," said
Mrs. Ost. "It was just one of
those things."

The Osts don't know how the
cattle got out of the fences.
Most of the animals killed were
Angus, with one Texas long-
horn and two Highlanders. The
rest of the herd scattered, and
it took three days to corral
them.

The Osts had already suffer-
ed bad news of finding 15 of
their fat hogs piled up and
smothered to death during the
snowstorm.

The pigs were in a long, nar-
row shed, which may have en-

them to pile up.

Keep Tax Records Five Years
It's tempting to clear your

files of some of those old farm
bills. But you'd better keep rec-
ords of ordinary receipts and ex-
penditures for at least 5 years.

An Internal Revenue Service
assessment against a taxpayer
for additional tax due must or-
dinarily be made within 3 years
after the filing date, says John
H. Coolidge, Extension econo-
mist at Kansas State University.

The Kansas statute of limita-
tions is 4 years. It's usually best
to keep the records an extra
year, just to play it safe.

Thus, it will pay you to save
records, other than those re-
garding depreciation and capital

assets, for at least 5 years.
Keep records of land purchas-

es, building costs and other cap-
ital assets for as long as you
own the item. Usually this in-
formation is also recorded in
your depreciation schedule.

In case of fraud, intent to
evade tax or failure to file, how-
ever, the statute of limitations
does not apply, and a deficiency
assessment may be made for
more than 5 years back.

Week's Story: Snow
This picture illustrates the principal news in the G&G 'area the;

last ,week: snow. A freight truck with pup trailer slid off Nebraska
highway 136 near Deshler, Nebr., but didn't overturn because a snow
drift supported it from the other side. Most of the G&G area except
around Manhattan -Topeka had heavy snow cover.



Farmland

Needing New

Credit Sources
Farmland Industries - the

Kansas City -based supplier of
many co-ops in the G&G area
- has gotten so big that not all
of its credit needs can be handl-
ed thru the Farm Credit sys-
tem.

Farmland has been talking
with several large banks and
financial houses, with the "bless-
ing" of the Farm Credit Sys-
tem, officials say, in analyzing
the past fiscal year.

Farmland had about $98 mil -
- -
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lion borrowed at the end of Aug-
ust, up from $63 million the
year before, but the co-op indi-
cated it would restrict capital
additions in the coming year in
an effort to live within the lim-
its of funds generated from op-
erations.

Capital spending in the cur-
rent year is expected to be lim-
ited to $20 million, down from
$35 million a year earlier and
$43 million two years earlier.

Farmland's sales rose to
$390.6 million in the past year,
up about 6.4%, but a slowdown
from sales gains in recent years.
About 70% of the volume in the
latest period was produced in co-
op plants.

A breakdown of volume show-
ed 36% in petroleum products,
24% in fertilizer, 17% in feed,
and 23% in supplies.

Officials said the sales slow-
down and the decrease in earn-
ings was a direct result of a
severe drop in fertiliezr prices.

Net savings before income
taxes, patronage refunds and
special adjustments amounted
to $16.1 million, down from

$29.2 million.
The refund policy provides

that at least 50% is paid in
cash, and the unpaid balance
will be reinvested in common
shares.

$1 Million
Angus Deal

VICTORIA, Tex. - A live-
stock transaction in excess of $1
million has been announced by
W. M. Murphy Jr., owner of M6
Ranch.

The entire breeding herd of
registered Angus at the local
ranch was sold to Ankony An-
gus of Rhinebeck, N.Y., and
Highmore, S.D.

The transaction included 1,300
head, plus a third interest in
Canadian Colossal, a 2,500 -pound
herd sire referred to as the larg-
est bull of the Angus breed.

The sale also included a long-
term lease on the Murphy
ranch. It was established in 1960
about six miles north of Victoria
at Nursery, Tex.

We put 'em together
Now you don't have to wait for twisted noses and stunted growth to do
something about atrophic rhinitis. At least half the hog herds have one
or more organisms which cause atrophic rhinitis. And the most common is
the bordetella organism.
There's a new drug in CO-OP Pig Feeds which cuts the occurrence of
bordetella. Sulfamethazine! It's now available in combination with Tvlan
for increased weight gains and better feed utilization in the presence of
atrophic rhinitis. This drug combination also prevents dysentery.
We can't promise that it will eliminate crooked noses in your herd
completely. But you can expect to see them less often. -Plus maintain
weight gains and feed efficiency in the presence of rhinitus.
Look into the double -duty combination of Tvlan and sulfamethazine,
soon. Give us a call.

Name of Feed
Feed per

Age/Wt. to Feed Animal How to Feed
Pig Pre -Starter 0-4 weeks
Complete (CE) (5-15 lbs.)

Pig Starter 5-7 weeks
Complete (CE) (15-30 lbs.)

Pig Grower -16 8-10 weeks 100 lbs.
Complete (CE) or 8-12

(30 to 50-75 lbs.)

Pig Grower -14 11-12 weeks
Complete (CE) (50-75 lbs.)

5 lbs. Complete feed for early -
wearied pigs, or supplement
for pigs on sow.

25 lbs. Complete feed. Feed free-

choice to weaned or
unweaned pigs.

Complete feed. Feed free-
choice; keep before pigs
at all times.

60 lbs. Complete feed. Feed
Grower -16 or -14 according
to preference.

Elio,P, PIG FEEDS
WITH TYLAN AND SULFAMETHAZINE

"Quality backed by profit -minded research."

lolton
Farmers Union Co-op Bus.
Assn/ Holton 364-3161

Denison 50-Mayetta 28

t. Mary
Farmers Union Co-op

Business Assn.

Heticimer
Herkimer Co-op Bus. Assn.

Herkimer HI 3-3824
Oketo RI 4-2341

reelieulleaf
Farmers Co-op Elevator Assn.

Greenleaf -Linn
-Washington

lton
Farm Co-op Assn.

Carlton
Telephone 31

Alma Oil Co-op Ass'n.
Alma Ph. 765-3612

Center
Farmers Union Co-op

Clay Center -Bala
-Miltonvale-Leonardville

anhattan
Farmers Cooperative Assn.

Manhattan -Alta Vista
-Westmoreland-Onaga

unction Ci
Farmer -Stockman Co-op Assn.

Council Grove
-Junction City CE 8-4158

Snow Coverup
A large stack of hay and a baleloader stand out agawsnow and fog on farmground near Belleville.

Haddam Bank
Is Sold

HADDAM - The Citizens
State Bank here has been
bought by K. L. Klaumann of
Belleville. Klaumann has been
in the insurance and real es-
tate business.

The Haddam -bank - in west -
1101=4111.0

ern Washington county.

purchased from M. Jenzil
of Davenport, Nebr.

Ili

has deposits of slightly
io

million.
On the board with I(

mann and Mrs. Mania
mann of Belleville will if
bur Wichman of Falk
Nebr.; Fred Swoyer ol

ville; and Loren Harric
banker.

CPH-90C
Thermostat Optional

75,000 BTU CAPACITY

Century "RAMO?"

PORTABLE HEATER

The most popular sire. Combine

extra capacity, low price and

maximum portability. bVeighsorA

63 pounds (less fuel) yel lu

enough capacity to warm If.
room house. Heats all day or n

night without refilling. 4 to 6

hours longer with a thermostat I

Low cost, plug-in type Automatic

Shut -Off Control can be

at any time.

CPH-120
Thermostat Optional

120,000 BTU CAPACITY

Century "FLIPTOP"

PORTABLE HEATER

For those who require a bigger

heater. Weighs only 10 pounds

(less fuel) yet has enough wadi

ty to heat a 6 -room house. Hot

all day or all night without refit

ing -4 to 6 hours longer with I

thermostat. Low cost, ple

type Automatic ShutOff Control

can be added at any time.

PROPANE HEATERS

Now Available
at your Century Dealers

-1

A.A. KLUGHARTT MACHINERY CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO. - distributors

SEE A NEARBY CENTURY DEALER

Abilene Truck & Tractor . ....................... ABILENE

COUR

LEONARDVILLE

MARYSV°

()NAGAFarmers Co-op Elev. ..................................
Farmers Co-op Assn. MANHATT

Wamego Truck & Tractor ....................
wAMEG°

HERINGTOSTri-County Sales

C & W Farm Supply
Kendall Garage & Impl.
Brauchi Brothers

non

PIO°Eddies Service .................... ........................

Hett's Implement .... . .. . .. .... ... . .................
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Opposition. Develops To Merger Of

Police Departments, Sheriffs' Offices
The Joint Committee on Met-

ropolitan Law Enforcement has
!declined to recommned a plan
for consolidation of county law
agencies applicable to all 105
counties.

Instead, the committee said it
plans to offer a model consolida-
tion bill, with a number of al-
ternatives, to the 1969 session of
the Kansas Legislature.

The model bill could be used
by a county desiring to move to-
ward law enforcement consoli-
dation.

Originally, the committee,
headed by Sen. Robert F. Ben-
nett, R -Prairie Village, had hop-
ed to draft a bill which would
apply to any Kansas county vot-
ing to consolidate its law en-
forcement agencies, primarily
the sheriff and police depart-
ments.

A tentative draft of such a
measure, met with hot resis-
tance from local officials after
it was distributed for comment
and recommendations.

The Kansas Sheriff's Associa-
tion, through its spokesman,
Lee Hornbaker of Junction City,
voiced strong opposition to the
tentative bill.

"The sheriff's association is

USDA 'Forecasts

Less Profits For
Pork Producers
_Consumers are expected to
have plentiful supplies of pork
next year, but farmers who
raise hogs for market may be
in for a siege of lower prices,
according to an Agricultural De-
partment production outlook.

Hog raisers are gearing up
for increased output during the
next six months, the department
reported. Producers say they in-
tend to farrow 6.9 million sows
during the period ending next
May 30, a gain of five per cent
from the previous year.

If these sows produce average
litters, the report said, the Dec. -
May pig crop will be 51.7 million
head, five per cent more than in
1967-68.

Some department observers
say, however, that a five per
cent rise in pig production

rU CAPACI would be slightly less than esti-
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DELCO.

mommommimor
12 -Volt

TRACTOR
BATTERIES

36 Mo. Guarantee

$1995 With
Trade

Special On All
Delco Passenger

Batteries

REX
KOPPES

TIRE STORES
Clay Center
ME 2-2 1 67

Also Available At
REX'S DEEP ROCK

Abilene, Kans.

wholly in favor of efficient and
forceful law enforcement. How-
ever, the proposal before this
committee, in our view, is not
practical and is undemocratic.

"It will remove from the elec-
torate one of its basic rights, to
choose its chief law enforcement
officer. It would substitute an
untried plan for the consolidated
experiences of a thousand years
or more and will discard the
gains made by the individual in
his struggle for freedom and in-
dependence from his sovreign,"
Hornbaker said.

Also appearing were a num-
ber of representatives of John-
son County cities who bombard-
ed the committee with opposi-
tion to the tentative plan.

Bennett said only Shawnee
and Wyandotte counties had in-
dicated an active interest in con-
solidation. He suggested either
of the two counties might want
to draft bills applicable only to
them as pilot projects.

Under the consolidation con-
cept, as seen by the committee,
all law enforcement activities in
the county would be handled by
an appointive board through a
hired superintendent. The plan
would have to be adopted by a
vote of the people.

Bennett said there are three
major areas of disagreement
with the committee's effort -
the method of selection of the
board, retirement program dif-
ficulties for present lawmen
and authority which would be
left to the cities.

Lasso 40%
Hog Supplement
tips the scales
in your favor.
That's a fact. Lasso 40% Hog
Supplement has been thor-
oughly tested and profit -
proven at market. It's the one
carefully -balanced feed that
you can bank on for faster
growth and more efficient
gains. That's because, in
making Lasso
40% Hog Supple-
ment, nothing is
left to chance. You
know you're gettingexactly
the right proportions of
Vitamins A, D and E to
pack on the pounds and to
make the best use of your
corn and milo. You know
it contains eight high-
powered growth factors.
You know it's formulated
from nature's richest
source of protein: highly
digestible and palatable
Sunflower Brand Soybean

Meal. You can see it scientif-
ically mixed in quantites that
guarantee freshness. You can
watch as it's weighed on
government -inspected scales.
That way, you can be sure
you're getting the right ingredi-
ents in the right amounts.
No more. No less. To protect
the health of your herd
through periods of common
swine diseases, you can
have the correct antibiotics
added to Lasso 40% Hog
Supplement. Get the im-
pressive gains that come
from feeding this superior
supplement. Follow the
directions furnished with
each sack of Lasso 40*/4
Hog Supplement and you'll
get to market 15 to 20 days
ahead of the herd.
And with healthier,
heavier hogs.That's
a fact.

KANSAS SOYA PRODUCTS CO., INC.

Phone DI 2-7210; Emporia, Kansas

'2489
6.70-15/6 ply
$2.80 F.E.T.

25596.50-16/6 ply
$2.98 F.E.T.

$ 2 7 29
7.00-15/6 ply
$3.28 F.E.T.

68498.25-20/10 ply
$7.41. F.E.T.

the
country
road
tamer
Makes its own road
where it needs to

COOP COUNTRY SQUIRE
It's designed and built to get you through mud and snow . . . even when you can't wait for
the snowplow. Designed for super traction and easier going under all road conditions. Built
to withstand the punishment of secondary roads, too. Variable pitch tread design gives quieter
running at highway speeds or on country roads. Open shoulder lugs for maximum pulling power.
Lugs clean fast, won't clog up. Zig-zag tread improves traction and minimizes side skids. Multi-
ple center bars concentrate rubber in center of tire for better wear. Nylon cord construction
assures rugged service and tire body durability. CO-OP Country Squire Heavy Service Truck
Tires are pinned for installation of metal studs later.

ALL PRICES PLUS TRADE-IN

Farmers Cooperative Assn. BRANCHES:
ONAGA ALTA VISTA

WESTMORELAND

MAIN OFFICE PIERRE & 2nd MANHATTAN PHONE PR 6 9467
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Mrs. L.W Leffler, Americus,
Is Winner Of Prize

Mrs. L. W. LefPLEfler,
SAU
AmericCE

Fus,RUIT CAKE
sent the winning recipe:

AP
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons soda in applesauce
11/2 cups unsweetened applesauce
1 teaspoon each, cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves
3/4 cup nuts
1 cup raisins
1/2 cup chopped dates
1/2 cup mixed candied fruit
Cream shortening with sugar, beat in egg. Dissolve soda

in applesauce and add to sugar mixture. Sift dry ingredients,
alternate with fruit. Mix thoroughly. Pour into 9x5x3-inch loaf
pan or cup cakes are nice. Decorate with cherries and pecans.
Bake 45 minutes at 350 degrees. Cool on cake rack. When cold
glaze with your favorite glaze or icing.

GLAZE FOR FRUITCAKE
1/2 cup white syrup
1/2 cup ruin or fruit juice
Boil three minutes with very little stirring. While hot

brush over cake.

Trudy Drapel, Cuba, describes
her recipe as "a holiday candy
so delicious and so easy to make
your children can do it."

MARSHMALLOW -NUT
BRITTLE

Pub 2 cups sugar in heavy
skillet over low heat. Stir con-
stantly until sugar melts and
forms a syrup. Remove from
heat, blend in 20 marshmal-
lows and 3/4 cup broken nut
meats; pour into buttered pan.

When hard, break into pieces.
"The marshmallows contrast de-
liciously with the nuts."

* * * *

Mrs. Roy Martin, Sr., R 3,
Clay Center: "I am sending a
delicious salad recipe. It is good
anytime of year, but especially
this time of year."

RASPBERRY -CRANBERRY
SALAD

2 boxes red raspberry gela-
tin made up as directed on

the box
1 package or box frozen red

raspberries
1 can jellied cranberry sauce
Add frozen raspberries to hot

gelatin. Mash cranberries with
a fork and add. Pour into mold
and chill till firm.

* * * *

This recipe is from Mrs. L.
Joseph Wedel, Langdon, Mo.:

HOLIDAY MACAROONS
21/2 cups flake coconut
1/2 cup sweetened condensed

milk
1 egg, beaten
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
Combine all ingredients and

let stand three minutes. Line
baking sheet with brown paper
and grease it. Drop mixture by
teaspoonful onto the paper.
Flatten slightly. Bake for 30
minutes at 350 degrees or un-
til golden brown. Quickly re-
move from paper.

* * * *

We wish to add some of the
Bonus Contest Recipes when
space permits. The following re-
cipes are from that group:

Mrs. Ralph Reichert, R 1, Ril-
ey: "Holidays are not complete
at our house without Cranberry
Pie. It is quite a simple pie, yet
folks are always amazed at how
delicious it is."

CRANBERRY PIE
3 or 4 baked pie shells
1 pound package cranberries
2 cups sugar
3/4 cup water
Vanilla
2 cups whipping cream
The day before pies are to

be served bake pie shells. Also
cook 1 -pound package of cran-
berries, 2 cups sugar and 1/2 cup
of water together for at least
10 minutes and until all berries
have popped. Remove from heat,
add 1 teaspoon vanilla to cran-

New Nutrena Sow Rx

Special medicated ration helps sows when
breeding and farrowing to boost litter size

Complete, balanced nutrition and medication in
one ration. Contains broad spectrum antibiotic
for wide -range disease protection. Check these
results:

1. In Nutrena research, feeding these antibiotic
levels for just two weeks at breeding time resulted
in an extra pig farrowed per litter!

2. In an Iowa test, use of a high level of anti-
biotic at breeding and again at farrowing resulted
in 11/2 more live pigs farrowed per litter.

Recommended at farrowing for problem herds
to help control leptospirosis, farrowing problems
(caked, inflamed udders, lack of milk flow), necro,
enteritis, pig scours.

A LITTLE DOES
A LOT OF GOOD!

SEE A NEARBY
NUTRENA DEALER
GRAHAM GRAIN CO.

Larry Heinen, Mgr.
Phone 736-2245 AXTELL

SOWERS GRAIN CO.
Jim Sowers, Mgr.
Phone 636-8353 PAXICO

RYAN BROTHERS
Myron Anderson, Mgr.
Phone 934-2509.. ENTERPRISE

C - G - F GRAIN COMPANY
Bob MaCoy, Mgr.
Phone TW 4-2011 ONEIDA

WARDERS FARM CENTER
Joe Warder, Mgr.
Phone 226-3021 . BLUE RAPIDS

TAMPA COOPERATIVE ASSN.
Harold Tucker, Mgr.
Phone 23 TAMPA

o.Nutrena

FARMERS CO-OP ELEVATOR
Warren Prose, Mgr.
Phone 823-2383 BAVARIA

HOLLENBERG GRAIN CO.
Frank Temeyer, Mgr.
Phone AL 3-7441 HOLLENBERG

WILSEY FEED & GRAIN
Gary Dalquest, Mgr.
Phone 497-2223 WILSEY

OSAGE GRAIN CO.
Ed Peterson, Mgr.
Phone 528-2051 .. ASAGE CITY

GRAHAM GRAIN CO.
Tony Zeleny, Mgr.
Phone 562-3046 MARYSVILLE

CENTRALIA GRAIN CO.
Raymond Hoar, Mgr.
Phone 875-3215. CENTRALIA

SEE LARRY HEINEN
Maner

Phone 736.2245

GRAHAM

Grain Co.
Axtell,
Kans.

ar

berry sauce. When cold refrig-
erate. The day pie is to be serv-
ed, beat the 2 cups of whipping
cream very stiff. Add sugar and
vanilla to taste. At one,fold
cranberries into whipped cream
- mixture will blend completely
with a little stirring. Pour into
pie shells and refrigerate at
least four hours before serving.
shells as this is quite rich and
"I normally use four baked pie
filling. But you can put it all
in three pie: if* wish."

Mrs. Don Edwards, R 1, Lebo,
sent this recipe:

CINNAMON PEARS
Drain the juice from a No. 21/2

size can of pears, or the equiva-
lent, if home canned.

Add:
I/3 cup red hot cinnamon can-

dies
2 drops red vegetable coloring
Boil until candies are melted.

Pour back over nears and when

The Latest
`Daily

Bread'
Prize.

Hostess Serverette
A SQUEEZE for ease in

serving.
An ingenious fork and

serving combination that
makes hot and hard to han-
dle food items easy to serve.
Made of the finest triple
chrome plate steel. Hand-
some, durable cape handles.
Picks up meat, baked pota-
toes, etc., and pushes them
off tines onto serving plate.

The Winner each week is
drawn by lot from the reci-
pes printed.

Win one by' sending us your,
favorite recipe - this can be
main dish, leftover, salad,
side dish, dessert or what
have you.

1. Check your recipe care-
fully to be sure all ingredi-
ents are accurate and ac-
counted for.

2. Be sure your name and
address are on the entry.

3. Only one recipe at a
time, please.

4. Send it to Woman's Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, Ks., 66502.

cold, store in refrigerato"should stand in 'aloe L'hours and will then be Fameliant red. Pill cavity 1,4 4,.cheese and place on ;4tuce.
* * *

The next recipe Is frn,

ONION BRPe
Lee Cross, R 5, llitanhaji

2 packages yeast
2 cups warm water1 package onion scup% cup sugar
2 tablespoons

syrup or i1 teaspoon salt
1 egg
% cup soft shortenia,,

finirgs,tsugar,
and set aside. Crean A

6

J.

to 61/2 cups floor
Mix first three in

salt, egg', hOneymixture and then,flour. Knead well. Let esttwice. Makes two loaves or

hpaanmbourf greorilsbuAniss.o
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degrees 25-40 minutes, %)ing on whlt ysou*tilke, '"'

Sunny Orange
Syr

Mix 1 6 -ounce can col%
trated orange juice

(thawti

and undiluted) with
1% ofp

of light corn syrup or naii
syrup. Makes about two ca
of syrup. Serve with walk
pancakes or French toast
.11,0100,0100.040"00114/aw,,,

WESTERN WEAR

_SOOTS HATSSROOCERO

WE CAN FIT YOU

Justin  Acme Texas

Nocona and Tony Lama I

On US 24 - 2 Blocks East
of Cloverleaf on US 24

TOPEKA, KANS.
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Junction City, Kansas

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

1:30ihPlrip racks
for any make or model pickup

Sturdy Convenient Practical.

Mounted free on
your truck` at
factory or ship..
ped to you.
Available in
stock rack or
fold -down
combination.

Fits all trucks. No bolt projections to injure stock. Top grade

select kiln-driedkiln-dried lumber. Choice red or white. Fits precises We
so behind it. Sturdy oak stake .

gate slides easily in steel channels. Standard helg
ht

(i3".".

When Ordering Specify'Make, Model, Sizeof Bed

945'3211
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HAUL- MOR, INC. valley falls, kansas



Family Will Wake Up

And Notice This Bread

Here's a raisin and oatmeal
bread that will make your fam-
ily wake up and take notice.
California seedless raisins, rol-
led oats and molasses make this
a particularly moist yeast bread
and one with excellent keeping
qualities, too. For breakfast,

brunch or coffee break, butter-
ed slices of this hearty raisin
bread, plain or toasted, will be
a hit every time.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN
OATMEAL BREAD

2 cups rolled oats
2 tablespoons sugar

PRE -INVENTORY

DISCOUNTS
FOR INVENTORY CLEAN-UP

DISCOUNT
ON ALL

ANIMAL HEALTH

PRODUCTS

Special Discounts

On All Livestock

Feeding & Watering

Equipment

Fibre Glass Feed Bunks.

Saddles

ADDITIONAL 2°0 CASH SALES

Stock Up . . . Call Now!

Please Order Early
We Will Be Closed Jan. 1, New Years Day

KEY MILLING CO.
Clay Center, Kans. ME 2-2 1 41
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14 cup shortening Homemaker Saves 48 Minutes3 tablespoons molasses

21/2 teaspoons salt

2 packages or cakes yeast, ac-
Per Day- With DishwasherWater

tive dry or compressed satU !
41/2 to 5 cups California seed-

less raisins
Combine oats, sugar, molas-

ses, shortening and salt. Add 2
cups boiling water, stir and let
stand until lukewarm. Dissolve
yeast in 1,Z cup warm water (105
to 115 degrees F.) in warm
bowl; add to cooled oat mixture.
Add half of flour beating well.
Add remaining flour and raisin
to make moderately stiff dough.
Knead lightly. Place in greased
bowl. Cover and let rise again,
about 3/4 hour until doubled.
Form into two loaves and place
in lightly greased 81/2x41/2x2-
inch loaf pans. Let rise 30-45
minutes until light and well-
rounded above edge of pan.
Bake in hot oven (425 degrees)
10 minutes. Reduce heat to 375
degrees and continue baking 35-
40 minutes. Cool on rack. Makes
two loaves.

s  

By Beverly Macy
After using my new blender

for the first time I realized that
when the instructions say run
for two seconds, I'd better be-
lieve it. I took three seconds
more to glance down at the re-
cipe to see if I'd read it right
and literally pulverized half a
head of 'cabbage.

* * *

Don't ask me why but every -
time I see it, it breaks me up --
a little Model A with a sign on
the back proclaiming, "THIS IS
FORD COUNTRY."

* * *

I'd like to extend to our read-
ers my best wishes for a joyful
New Year. May it bring peace
and happiness to all.

* * *

Making a wife happy doesn't
necessarily mean presenting her
with a full-length mink. There
are other ways.

Like presenting her with an
appliance that will give her
twelve more days in a year -
292 extra hours for the family,
the community, shopping or just
plain relaxing.

A dishwasher.
Experts say that conservative-

ly a woman saves 48 minutes a
day with an automatic dish-
washer.

Dishwashers today have step-
ped out of the luxury category
and moved right in with the ev-

eryday necessities. Not only can
they _shower kitchenwares with
water much hotter than hands
can stand, but they can do it
faster and better than hand -
washing methods. Hand -rinsing
is a thing of the past and dry-
ing, too, is eliminated.

Dishwasher lines include con-
vertible, portable and under -
counter models. Top -of -the -line
models accommodate up to 17
table settings and come in a
wide range of colors to match
every kitchen decor.

Give yourself a 377 -day year
-- with an automatic dishwash-
er.

WESTERN SADDLE
J. D. RITTEL & SONS

WESTERN WEAR
In Mid -Kansas

Largest Saddle Selection
for the Entire Family

BOOTS  HORSE TRAILERS
Square Dancers Supplies

HOPE, KANSAS PHONE 43

SUPPLY

1969's BEST BUY...

NOw
Big, Year -End Inventory Adjustment Sale

on new tractors and combines. We are now able
to give you the best deal we've ever offered!

No Finance Charges until season of use next
year, under the Case Crop -Way Purchase Plan.

Keep Your Cash in the Bank-no need to tie
up your cash because your trade will likely

cover the down payment.

Benefit from Tax Savings-see your tax con-

sultant about advantages of 7% investment
and depredation tax credit savings.

Brand-new current models-available and

ready to go to work for you.

We've really sharpened up our tradin' pencil!
Try us! You'll never buy at a better price!

SEE US NOW FOR END -OF -SEASON SAVINGS
This is a limited time offer

YOUR CASE. DEALER:

CHAPMAN
Jones & Knopp

CLAY CENTER
Porter Eqpt. Co.
1121 Crawford ME 2-5202.

WA 2-3241

SALINA LINN
Vahsholtz Impl. Co. Kuhlman Motor Co,

CENTRALIA
McBratney Impl.
Phone 857-3815

MARYSVILLE
Bronchi Brothers



Definite Trend
Towards Remodeling
Kitchens, Baths

The kitchen and the bath-
room, many authorities agree,
are not only the most perma-
nent rooms of any house but
the most permanently furnish-
ed, as well. Other rooms are en-
larged, combined or eliminated
by remodeling. Their furnish-

TRI-SULFA
SOLUTION BOLUSES

Keep a sonly on hand for
prompt treatment of

CALF PNEUMONIA
CALF DIPHTHERIA

SHIPPING FEVER
FOOT ROT

A FULL -SERVICE STORE
FOR ANIMAL MEDICINES

PHONE ME 2-3272

HELD'S
STORE

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

ings may well be changed as of-
ten as every two or three years.
According to builders and archi-
tects, this frequency of change
rarely involves either kitchen or
bathroom.

In the past few years, how-
ever, there is a definite trend
to add both individuality and
premium resale value to the
home by remodeling both the
kitchen and bathroom of older
houses and adding color fix-
tures and modern motifs. To-
day, owners want more individu-
al expression and personal en-
joyment from their kitchen and
their bath. To do this, manufac-
turers of plumbing fixtures are
offering a wide variety of de-
signs and color co-ordinated fix-
tures equally adaptable to both
the new and older houses.

Aerosols Boon
To Drivers

Winter brings special prob-
lems to the driver but the aero-
sol industry has solutions to
many of them. Do you have
trouble starting your engine in
cold weather? Spray some start-
ing fluid into the carburetor and
listen to it turn over. Defogging
and de-icing agents are a must
and the latest aerosol item on
the automotive shelves is a trac-

ILIA111111141
Fano mid ladoeshial Atackinery
If you can't buy it ou can lease any piece of Allis-Chalmers
machinery you -ma) need, and at low rates. See .Bob Martin
for industrial leasing, Jim Gates for Farm Equipment leasing.

HENRY SALES AND SERVICE
East Highway 24 sad Medial Road, Topeka, Keas.-Ft 4-7641

tion spray for the tires to drive
yourself out of that snowbank.

Remember these tips when us-
ing aerosol products: Read the
label; store away from heat, and
keep out of reach of children.

Feeding Tips
Overfeed rather than un-

derfeed a growing puppy. To
make sure your pet is getting
the nourishment he needs,
feed him a high quality pup-
py food containing all the re-
quired protein, minerals and
vitamins.

Snacks in The
Holiday Mood

For tempting, colorful Appe-
tizer Balls, use canned meat
Spread alone or mix one 3 -ounce
can with 1 tablespoon dry onion
soup mix and 3 ounces cream
cheese. Roll into tiny balls and
chill. Then spear on toothpicks,
frost with chopped nuts, pars-
ley, paprika or parmesan cheese.
Chill until serve.

PROPOSE CHANGE FOR
FEEDER PIG GRADES

USDA has proposed making
the standards for grading feed-
er pigs the same as for slaugh-
ter carcasses. The present
grades 1, 2 and 3 would be down-
graded to 2, 3 and 4 and a new
number 1 grade would be used
for superior feeder pigs. Two
lower grades - utility and cull
--- would be used for pigs that
could not reach market weight
in a normal feeding time.

The nicest thing
about a Mix -Mill®
feed processing
system...
when you need it,
it doesn't need you!

ax.,eitres Tau *rem
J111111111113110 Mk IAN= MUM, 'WV IMP

Your Mix -Mill' feed processing system stores, measures, mixes
and grinds your concentrate, grains and other ingredients, and
delivers fresh feed to the feeders automatically .. . electrically.
It will deliver feed for two hours out of 24, 10 hours out of 24,
or 24 hours out of 24 ... regardless of where you are
or what you're doing.

There are dozens of other advantages which add up
to this. A Mix -Mill' system will feed all of the hogs,
beef cattle, dairy animals, or poultry you have on your
farm . or plan to have . . at less cost and with less
labor involved than any other method available.
The nicest thing you could do would be to make
us prove it. We'll be glad to. Just fill in the coupon,
and get it in the mail today.

North Central Steel Co., Inc.
116 West Second EX 2-2077

Minneapolis, Kansas 67467

Please send me details In Mix Mille Feed Processing Systems.

Name

Address

City State Zip

No. of tons of finished feed used per year (total)
No. of Hogs _ Beef Cattle _ Dairy Cattle _ Poultry -
Present source of feed( Feed Dealer Mix own feed NI.

rri mix-611116
MI FARM FEED FACTORY

Grass & Grain
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"Oh, this is a fine place to retire . e e a we got

terrible roads, no hospitals er schools,
but our taxes are cheap!

and
POSSIBLY

HUNDREDS
of DOLLARS
on most new or used

TRACTORS AND COMBINES
financed thru IHCC because

FINANCE CHARGES ARE PAID

FOR YOU WELL INTO 1969!
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Early Traders

Bonus

!s Back!

ASK ABOUT THE IH CASH -TO -YOU PLAN

HANOVER
Hanover Impl. Co.

BELLE VILLE
Chapman's on US hwy. 81

ABILENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor

LEONARDVILLE'
Kendall Garage

FALUN
Dauer Impl. Co.

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Brothers

WAKEFIELD
Auld Chevrolet

HERINGTON
Pioneer Service & Sales

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman Impl. Co.

COUNCIL GROVE
MachooRevere volosu"..

L
F
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2W' :
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A Plywood Primer
With so many kinds of ply -

one know what kind to use for
woods on the market, how does
a certain purpose? The answer
is made clear by Dale Schindler,
Extension architect at Kansas
State University.

Plywood, an Important and
useful building material, can be
used to build a house, a boat, a
box, children's toys, or any one
of a thousand things. For great-
est economy in building, consid-
er the use, then buy plywood
for the job to be done, Schind-
ler says.

Grades of veneer cover on ply-
wood vary from fine decorative

,woods marked N - for natural
fi.finish - to standard fir ply -
6. --wood marked A through D.

Grade A veneers are smooth and
paintable; B may have repairs
and small knots; C has knots
up to 1 inch in diameter and
small splits in the surface.
Grade D shows knots as large
as 21/a inches in diameter.

Plywood is graded by its two
surfaces: for example, AA is
good on both sides, and AD is
good only on one side. In addi-
tion, it will be marked interior
(INT) or exterior (EXT) de-
pending on the kind of glue us-
ed in manufacture. Interoir
grades use a water-resistant
glue, but continual weathering
or wetting will cause failure.

Exterior grades of plywood
use a completely waterproof
glue which will take even con-
tinuous immersion in water.
Marine plywood is an exterior
grade with higher quality core
plys for greater strength.

Plywood sheets are available
in sheets larger than the usual
4 feet wide by 8 feet long di-
mensions. For instance, 5- by 9 -
foot sheets are available for ta-
ble tennis tops.

Thickness of plywood usual-
ly is 1.4, 3.8, 1-2, 5-8, or 3.4 inch.
Special materials are available
1-8 or 3-16 inch thick, such as
plywood paneling for specific
uses. And heavy pieces are avail-
able in 1 inch and 11/8 inch thick-
nesses.

Plywoods are available in a
wide variety of decorative tex-
tures for building siding and
paneling. Rough and grooved
surfaces are used in decorating
because of their rustic effects.
Paneling is also available in pre -
finished pieces.

With this great variety of ma -

Large Stock of
Penta-Treated

Posts
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

CAN BE PAINTED
IMMEDIATELY

21/2" x 61/2' 50 or more 684
31/2" x 61/2' 50 or more 994
31/2" x 8' 50 or more $1.49
4" x 61/2' 50 or more $1.25
5" x 8' 50 or mo
5" x 7' sawn half
5"x 10'
5" x 12'
5" x 14'
5" x 16'
5" x 18'
5" x 20'
5" x 25'

$2.30
$1.20

$4.25 ea.
$5.30 ea.
$6.39 ea.
$7.15 ea.
$8.30 ea.
$9.50 ea.

$16.98 ea.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

5th & Ash TA 7-4467

SALINA, KS.

terials on the market, a person
should shop around to find the
best material for the purpose,
Schindler adds.

Set District
Sheep Schools

Twelve district sheep and
wool schools are planned for
January and February by Ex-
tension specialists at Kansas
State University. Program top-
ics include nutrition, health,
wool marketing, and predator
control.

Management of the ewe flock
is at the heart of a successful
sheep enterprise, according to
V. E. McAdams, Extension ani-
mal science specialist at KSU.
He will team with F. Robert
Henderson, Extension wildlife
damage control specialist, and
Herman Popp, fieldman for Mid-
west Wool Marketing Associa-
tion of Kansas City.

Representatives of Kansas'
sheep producer organizations

will report at each of the meet-
ings. And the traditional lamb
dinner is scheduled for each
school, sponsored by Midwest
Wool and the host county.

County locations for the 1 -day
programs are:
McPherson, January 21
Dickinson, January 22
Jackson, January 23
Miami, January 24
Mitchell, January 28
Gove, January 29
Pawnee, January 30
Meade, January 31
Reno, February 4
Sumner, February 5
Neosho, February 6
Coffey, February 7

Sheepmen will hear comments
on the wool outlook from Popp,
and McAdams plans to lead dis-
cussion on parasite control. A
question period is scheduled pri-
or to the mid -afternoon adjourn-
ment.

Visit Our Retail Display Of
Lighting Fixtures
dacott Electric Co.

309 MORO - MANHATTAN

RANCH LOANS
A Financial Service
For The Farmer
And By The Farmer
R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr.

SEE ME AT
604 HUMBOLDT PR 6-6931

Res. Phone JE 9-8725

MANHATTAN
Open Mona through Fri.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12-1)

Branch Offices: CLAY CENTER
[Federal
LAND BANK Assn. of 1

MANHATTAN

& JUNCTION CITY

Serving Clay,
Geary, Pottawatomie & Riley Counties.

AREA CO-OP MANAGER
BUYS RURAL BANK

Joe Bottiger, who has been
manager of one of the largest
co-ops in the G&G area for 18
years, has purchased controlling
interest of the Oketo Bank in

northern Marshall county. Bot-
tiger has been manager of the
Farmers Cooperative at Robin-
son, in Brown county, which
has several branches in Kansas
and. Nebraska, and has a gross
volume of around $6 million.

Should you buy the best electric heat for your home?

 SAFE
 ECONOMICAL
 QUIET

(absolutely
silent)

 PLUGS IN (for
cold rooms or
Connects Per-
manently for
entire home,
apartment or
office

:;f4

International's electric

HOT WATER HEAT
WITHOUT PLUMBING
International Hot Water Electric heaters may
cost more to buy, but. then many advantages
far outweigh the difference. Heat is given off
by the permanently sealed -in water and anti-
freeze solution even after the built-in ther-
mostat has shut the electricity off.
And they're absolutely safe. Put behind
drapes, furniture, anywhere. A child can
stuff tissue into them . . . all without the
sFghtest danger. And best of all, you get the
soft, healthful comfort of hot water heat . . -

without plumbing.

r 1.111111111114111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Doesn't use up
oxygen in the air.

 Fireproof, and chil-
dren and pets can't
be burned.

 No noisy fans to

blow dirt and dust.
 Let's you sleep at

night, worry -free.
 Listed by UL. CSA,

NEMA. U.S. and
Foreign Patents.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL

Hoerman Supply Co.
Distributor

ON HIGHWAY K-18 AT ZEANDALE, EAST OF
MANHATTAN, KS. PH. 913 -PR 6-9253

(ORTHO
MR. FARMER

Did You FERTILIZE Your

WHEAT When you .PANTED?

THAT'S HALF THE JOB!
Now TOP DRESS with ORTHO

Ammonium Nitrate or 28% N. Solution
And Finish what you started.

ORTHO

SEE
Galva Grain Elev. - 654-3261 - Galva

Gorden Mark Elev. - 632-3381 - Clay Center
Mid -Continent Elev. - 238-4177 - Junction City

Mor-Kan Elev. - 349-2214 - White City

ORTHO THE ALL SEASON FERTILIZER



Abilene Would

Tap Wilson Lake

For Irrigation
ABILENE - The Abilene ar-

ea won't have to build a dam,
construct a reservoir or tap an
underground water supply to set
up a proposed project that
would irrigate 16,000 to 18,000

acres.
The proposal calls for tapping

the Wilson Reservoir northeast

of Russell.
Reservoir water will flow

down the Saline and Smoky Hill
rivers to reach the irrigation
system, according to the plan.

The project, proposed by the
Federal Bureau of Reclamation,
will come up for dismiscion at a
public meeting here Jan. 16. A
$15 million to $18 million price
tag has been put on the project.

Most of the 16,000 to 18,000

acres proposed as the project
area is in Dickinson County. It
includes land originally set
'aside for the Kipp irrigation un-

Grain Bins &

Grain Storage Curvet

OA- -....p.MINIIINVOOMP.,-alS...-ton-4

Pick up in one day or we deliver in 3 weeks.

Wayland Const. Co.
Phone EA 5-2134 Washington, Kansas 66968

it.
A study indicated there was

not enough irrigable land to
make development of the Kipp
unit feasible, said Tom Orwig,
Dickinson County agricultural
extension agent.

Actual work on the nroiar.* is
regarded as several years away.
The reclamation bureau first
must obtain a federal appropria-
tion to make a full-fledged study
of the area.

Full Use Of
Mail To Cut
Census Cost

The government figures its
plans for a do-it-yourself, cen-

sus -by -mail in the nation's larg-
est cities in 1970 will trim its
force of census takers by 50,000.

The 1960 technique of mailing
census questionnaires to the
whole country and sending out
census takes to collect them
would require about 200,000
temporary workers in 1970, the
Census Bureau said.

But by having heads of house-
holds in the major cities - with
about 60 per cent of the popula-
tion - fill out the forms and re-
turn them by mail, only about
150,000 census takers will be
needed, the bureau said.

Census takers will again col-

lect the questionnaires in rural
-areas and smaller towns and
cities. And they'll follow up by
telephone or personal visits in
major cities when householders
don't mail back the forms or
don't answer all the questions.

In test runs since 1961, the bu-
'reau said, 65 to 91 per cent of
the householders have mailed
back the forms.

ENDS SATURDAY JAN. 4
DUE TO HOLIDAYS, SALE EXTENDED TO THIS WEEK ONLY.

New Machinery Used Machinery
MUCH OF THIS EQUIPMENT QUALIFIES FOR IN-
TEREST WAIVER AND EARLY TRADERS BONUS.

Come In And Trade Today

HillAuld Chevrolet Co.
On The Shores Of Milford Reservoir

WAKEFIELD, KANSAS Phone HO 1-5414

SALE EVERY
WEDNESDAY

Due to Christmas week and our sale being held on Tuesday, our livestock run was much smaller than usual. Even so, we had a good number of
consignors that brought in cattle and hogs and a good crowd on hand at our sale. Good and choice steer calves sold in a range from $29.50 to
$33.00 with heifers the same weight and quality selling from $25.50 to $28.00. We sold 3 loads of fleshy 1024 lb. steers and at $26.65 a ticket.
The cow market was active with butcher cows selling from $15.50 to $18.00, with young cows on the hieifer order selling as high as $23.00.
This coming Wednesday being New Years Day, we will hold our sale on Friday, January 3rd. Many large listings of cattle are already consigned
for this sale and any one wanting to sell cattle at this week's auction will find a good market as we will have this sale widely advertised through
the corn belt. Whether buying or selling livestock, plan to be with us each Wednesday. For highest prices for your livestock and one of the
most widely advertised sales in Kansas bill your next consignment to the BEVERLY STOCKYARDS CO. at Salina. For more information about
prices and selling times on your livestock, get in touch with us and we will come and look at them.

SPECIAL NOTICE. DUE TO NEW YEARS DAY WE WILL HOLD
OUR SALE OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, THIS WEEK ONLY.

For more information about
prices for your livestock get
in touch with us and we will
come and look at them. PAUL DIEHL, Brookville 225-3503

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF THE BEVERLY STOCK-
YARDS WISH EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU A HAPPY
NEW YEAR.

Beverly Stockyards Co. Salina, Kansas f
Ph "" I \ 7-447q

4

Extend Food

Stamp Plan
The government's food stamp

program will begin operating
soon in four more Kansas coun-
ties - Franklin, Johnson, Lea-
venworth and Neosho - Marvin
Larson, director of the State De-
partment of Social Welfare, has
announced.

Atchison, Bourbon, Cherokee,
Crawford, Greenwood, Labette
and Wilson counties already are
using the program, with about
2,685 persons participating.

In the four added counties
about 4,231 persons are expect-
ed to be eligible.

The food stamp program is a

December
31, 1968

joint venture
of the

ment of A U.S. De

Kansas
ktgriculture

and
'

Welfare.
Department

of Social

sons t
Ps

Certificatio
useonfood

eligibleof

couponsmade by the local county
is

fare office. The Agriculture
Dipartment authorizes

food rettlers to handle the
coupons.

FIRE LOSS AT
IIESSTON DAIRY VoxMOUNDRIDGE

Earitel has lost feed and a stogy.,building to fire on hisfarm west of Hesston.
Tiell,)

000.
was estimated

at $18,0km,

Last Year Hogmen Started

Over 9 Million Pigs on Purina:,,

WHY?
Results ... that's the best answer we know. Folks every.
where, and folks especially around here are finding out
that pigs start, grow and finish fast on Purina. Hogmen
know they can depend on Purina Research to keep new
and approved formulas coming. And from feeding experi

ence they know that Purina's Hog Program pays off in the

feedlot with fast growth and low-cost gains.

Join the trend to Purina. We'll be glad to help you keep
records so you can see for yourself why hogmen in the
U.S.A. started over 9 million pigs on Purina last year. Pigs

love Purina Baby Pig Chow, Early Weaning Chow and

Purina Pig Startena. Feed out your next bunch of pigs

the Purina way.
Mid -Continent Elevator CE 8-4177 Junction City

Americus Grain Co. 884-3465 Americus

Gorden Mark Elevator ME 2-3381 Clay Center

Western Grain Mill 767-5933 Council Grove

Flint Hills Feed & Grain PR 8-5322 Manhattan

Farmers Union Feed Mill 437-2434 St. MarYs

Mor-Kan Elevator 349-2214 White City

,Reading Grain & Lumber AN 9-3842 Reading
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Car Safety "In" But Flaws Remain
Car manufacturers are accept -

safety as a fact of life, but
quality control continues to fall
short and hidden costs have re-
sulted in price increases, the
onsumers union has reported
its first assessment of 1969
s.

Five makes of full-sized, low-
riced, V-8 sedans are evaluated

the January issue of the non-
rofit consumer testing organi-
tion's magazine, Consumer
eports.
"After all the years we've
mplained about blinding or
qtracting reflections and
arp or hostile interior projec-

ons, it's a pleasure to report
tt all five cars were designed

WINTER NEEDS
2 buckle overshoes 5.79
4 buckle overshoes ..... 6.69
5 buckle overshoes 8.39
Servis insulated picks .. 13.45
Insulated jackets 8.35 & 12.25
Gas stock tank heaters .. 69.95
Electric stock tank heaters

14.25 & 21.55
Heat lamps 2.85
Heat lamp bulbs, 250W 96c
Engine heaters .. 7.59 & 10.65
Battery chargers, 6 amp 13.59
Battery chargers, 10 amp 17.89
Tractor heater cabs, complete

36.95
3 point rear blades 99.95 to 139.95
Pre -Inventory Sale goes on until
Jan. 4 as advertised recently.

Pond Mills On Display

HOLT FARM
SUPPLYITCO

Next To Sale_Barn
'MANHATTAN PR 6-7943

to avoid them," the article states.
"Several makes and models of-
fer safety features not yet re-
quired by federal standards -a
welcome change."

While the organization was en-
couraged by the signs of more
safety, it was less than impres-
sed by evidence of a continued
lack of quality controls.

"It's just that the auto makers
appear unable or unwilling to
turn out a reasonably defect -
free product. We found the same
misaligned front ends, improp-
erly fitted doors and windows,
oil leaks, mis-aimed headlights,
incorrect tire pressures and bo-
dywork dents, pimples and
scratches as we did last year.
The total number of deficien-
cies was no greater, but we
hardly see how it could be," the
article states.

Automotive News was quoted
to the effect that announced, or
sticker, prices are up about $60
a car for the industry as a
whole.

"But that's only part of the
story," the organization stated.
"All four U.S. manufacturers
have cut the term of their whole -
car warranty from 24 months or
24,000 miles to 12 months or
12,000 miles, and the warranties
are no longer transferable to
second owners. The 5 -year, 50,-
000 mile warranties on power -
train components remain in ef-
fect, but they cover fewer criti-
cal components."

Also noted in the article was
an estimate made last fall by
the Federal Trade Commission
that the whole -car warranty cut
will save the manufacturers
about $40 a car on the average.

"This is a subtle but effective
way of raising prices," the con-
sumer organization stated.

670-15

700-15

600-16

650-16

California Has
Feedlot Problem
Too: Manure

DAVIS, Calif. - Raising more
beef for a growing California
population has given cattle
feedlot operators one of their
biggest problems: What to do
with all the manure?

The California Livestock Ad-

visory Committee of the Uni-
versity of California, which has
been urging more research in
the disposal of solid wastes, is
asking that emphasis now be
placed on a study of the feedlot
problem.

This group of industry advis-
ors, meeting here, supported the
California Cattle Feeders Asso-
ciation in asking that farmers
use more feedlot manure on
crop lands. The association sug-
gests that using manure with

chemical fertilizers may produce
better crops than chemical
fertilizers alone, while helping
to solve the disposal problem.

To back this stand the two
groups are asking that the Uni-
versity conduct research on the
amounts and availability of
plant nutrients in manure, the
value of trace minerals it con-
tains, and benefits to the soil -
benefits they believe could help
offset the cost of disposal.

Mud & Snow
lennetis TIRES

HOME & AUTO CENTER
4th & Pierre Manhattan

FOREMOST NYLON

MUD AND SNOW
CTKS

IRES

FOR LIGHT TRU

19.88 F.E.T. 2.80

22.88 F.E.T. 3.28

19.88 F.E.T. 2.61

22.88 F.E.T. 2.88

6 ply

6 ply

6 ply

6 ply

0

AT PENNEYS SAVINGS
Power Up With Foremost

Reliant Big Power 12 Volt Battery

BATTERY GUARANTEE
If the battery fads (not merely discharge,) m

(1) Wethnn the first 90 days -a free replace so

',tent (2) after 90 days but within the spec,.
hod period of wte shown. we wiil replace the (1

battery charging Only for the period of own, 0
ship This charge will be based on the current
retail price less trade in at the time of return.
pro rated over th stated months of guarantee {4

2,---4aaa4,117A a a

GIJARANTEED
24 MONTHS

Quantity
Limited
Type 24.

$129,
With Trade

DIRECT WIRE TO PENNEYS TIRE DEPT.
Ph. PR 6-9251 or PR 6-6171
Open Mondays & Thursdays 9:30 am. -9 pm.

InumaiMmiteetweeMEllb

Manhattan Commission Co.,
Due to the bad weather Thursday,
a lot of cattle that were con-
signed were unable to get in so
we had a very small run.

Prices on all cattle were strong;
cows were quite a bit higher.
We will have a good run of cat-
tle next week if the weather per-
mits. The following is a partial
listing of our sale:

1 whiface hfr 415 @ 26.40
1 wf hrn heif 340 p 26.20
1 whiface hfr 440 p 26.10
1 whiface hfr 415 p 25.10
1 whiface hfr 405 p 26.00
1 whiface hfr 470 p 26.00
1 blkwhif hfr 425 @ 25.20

BULLS

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS

2 black bulls
2 black bulls

345 @
603 @

28.00
27.60

8 whiface steers 652 p 27.30
1 whif hrn steer 580 @ 26.90
8 whif steers 1109 p 26.85 COWS
1 whiface steer 960 @ 26.85 1 black cow 1050 p 20.10
4 black steers 1010 @ 26.65 1 holstein cow 1755 @ 18.40
9 whif hfrs 1004 26.55 1 holstein cow 1290 @ 18,30
1 whif hfr 900 26.40 1 holstein cow 1530 @ 18.30
I blkwf steer 11 95 26.30 1 whiface cow 1075 @ 18.20
4 blkwf steers 649 26.30 1 whif hrn cow 1010 p 18.20
1 shthorn steer 660 26.30 1 holstein'cow 1565 @ 18.20
3 whif hrn strs 637 26.30 1 holstein cow 1445 @ 18.10
2 black steers 625 26.00 1 holstein cow 1205 p 18.00
1 black steer 775 26.00 1 whif hrn cow 965 p 17.90
5 whif hfrs 569 25.60 1 whiface cow 1015 p 17.80
1 blkwf hfr 1105 25.10 1 whiface cow 1025 p 17.80
1 black steer 715 25.00 1 whiface cow 1135 @ 17.80
1 whif hrn str 765 24.50 1 holstein cow 1280 p 17.80
1 holstein str 950 23.60 1 holstein cow 1375 p 17.80
1 holst hrn str 720 23.00 1 whiface cow 975 p 17.70
4 holstein steers 830 22.25 1 holstein cow 1100 p 17.70

1 black cow 975 p 17.60
STEER CALVES 1 red cow 1065 p 17.50

2 wf hrn steers 358 @ 31.00 1 holstein cow 1150 p 17.40
2 whiface strs 490 @ 29. 50 1 whiface cow 845 p 16.80
4 whiface strs 506 @ 29.40 1 whiface cow 935 p 16.60
I whiface str 520 @ 29.10 1 Jers. hrn cow 1075 © 16.40
2 whiface strs 410 @ 29.00 1 whiface cow 990 p 16.30
1 whif hrn str 430 @ 29.00 1 wf hrn cow 855 @ 16.10
1 whiface str 480 p 29. 00 1 holstein cow 1195 p 16.10
4 whiface strs 520 @ 28.60 1 holstein cow 1250 p 16.10
3 whif hrn strs 552 @ 28.50 1 whiface cow 710 @ 16.00
8 whiface strs 546 @ 28.00 1 wf hrn cow 995 @ 15.70
7 whiface strs 561 @ 27. 80 1 wf hrn cow 1055 p 15.60
1 whiface steer 520 @ 27.40 1 whiface cow 780 p 15.50
3 blkwhif strs 502 p 26.60 1 wf hrn cow 1030 p 15.30

1 wf hrn cow 1015@ 15.30
HEIFER CALVES 1 whiface cow 930 p 15.20

1 wf hrn heif 380 @ 25. 70 1 whiface cow 1010 @ 15.10

nc. Sale &wig 7/twidday
21/2 MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US 24

New year wishes of
health - wealth and
happiness to all of

our friends.

FOR ESTIMATES
W. E. DUGAN -Alta Vista, 229-6430
JOE RAINE Maple Hill, 663-2226
DON WELLS Manhattan, JE 9-3744
MERVIN SEXTON Abilene, CO 3-3449
C. j. WENTZ, bus. mgr.Manhattan, JE 9-5561

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 6-4815

Consignment Reports
WIBW radio 6:30 A. M. Thursdays
WIBW-TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

BUYING
FAT HOGS

We buy fat hogs in Manhattan,
Alma, and Eskridge according
to the following schedule:

At Manhattan
Tuesdays & Saturdays

BUYING HOURS
8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

At Alma
Every Tuesday

8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

At Eskridge
Every Wednesday
8: a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

For information call the barn
in Manhattan, PR 6-4815. Or you
may call Joe Raine at Maple Hill
663-2226, or Eskridge yard 449-
2347. or Alma yard 765-3841

The Manhattan Commission
Co., Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

East On US 24

AUCTIONEER: JOE RAINE
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Cattle On Farms

 13 15 17

The number of cattle on farms traditionally has moved in
cycles ranging from 10 to 17 years in length. Following the end
of the last full cycle in 1958, cattle numbers rose in eight years
to a record 109 million head in January, 1965. Since then, how-
ever, the inventory has remained relatively stable and no signif-
icant change is expected in 1969.
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Cattle Prices

L.H. Simerl

May Vary More
Cattle

good in
1962, at

prices have been quite
1968 - the best since
least. As usual, there

are differing views about the
price trends to be expected dur-
ing the year ahead.

The 1968 average price for
Choice steers at Chicago will be
close to $27.50. The averages
for each of the three previous
years, 1965-67, were around $26.
For the two years before that
(1963-64) the average prices
were down below $24. The 1962
average was $27.67.

Record supply of beef. The
good prices for cattle in the past
year were not brought about by
short supplies, but by strong
consumer demand. Beef supplies
have been record -high in 1968.

There has been enough beef to
provide 109 pounds per person.
This amount is 3 pounds more
than was available in 1967. It is
20 pounds (23 percent) more
than in 1962 - the most recent
year when Choice steer prices
topped the $27 level.

Prices for cattle were unusu-
ally steady during 1968. Monthly
average prices for Choice steers
at Chicago were around $27 dur-
ing the first six months, and
have been around $28 since mid-
year. The usual range of prices
during a year is $3 to $5.

Caution lights show. Looking
ahead to 1969, we would plan on
a larger variation of prices than
iti 1968, and an average for the
year of around $27.

Mc Call's

There are several reasons for
being cautious about cattle pri-
ces during the year ahead. First,
the number of cattle on feed is
larger than it was a year ago.
Second, the production of both
pork and poultry is believed to
b, increasing. Third, there are
some signs that the economic
boom may be cooled in 1969.

More cattle. As of the first of
October, the number of cattle on
feed was estimated at 9.5 milli-
on - 11 percent more than one
year before. But feedlot operat-
ors planned to sell only 7 per-
cent more cattle before January
1 than in 1967. This situation
suggests that marketings may
be quite large during the win-
ter quarter.

Cattle on feed in the six re-
porting states as of November
1 were estimated at 6.1 million
-- 9 percent more than last year.

More pork and poultry. The
September pig report showed 5
percent more pigs under 60
pounds in ten states on Septem-
ber 1 than one year before.
Judging from recent receipts,
market supplies may exceed
year -before levels by more than
5 percent during the next 3 or 4
months.

Broiler producers made some
money in recent months, and
they are expected to produce at
least 5 percent more broilers
for sale during the first half of
1969 than during the similar per-
iod in 1968.

During most recent years, the
prices of finished cattle were
steady to slightly higher from
December to January. February
often brought the beginning of
substantial price changes - up
or down. These changes general-
ly continued through March.

In years when the prices of
Choice cattle rose dulling the
first quarter, they usually went
down during the second quarter.

The biggest differences in cat-
tle prices have been in March,
April, and May. By contrast, the
most consistent prices have been
in the August to November per-
iod.

The lowest prices for Choice

GIANT SEMI-ANNUAL STORE -WIDE

NOW IN PROGRESS!

PRICES SLASHED
ON OVER 6500 PAIRS

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS
OUT ON RACKS and TABLES

PRICED FOR
QUICK CLEARANCE!

Save Up To 50% and More on
Famous Brand Name Shoes!

 Red Cross
 Cobbies
 Selby
 Dexter
 Mr. Easton
 Tempos
 Fanfares

 Bostonian
 City Club
 Wesboro
 Lazy Bones
 Goodrich
 Acme Boots
 Cobblers

312 POYNTZ
DOWNTOWN
MANHATTAN

steers during the past ten years
were in 1964, when prices went
below $22 for 5 months - from
February through June. The
highest prices have been around
$30, which was reached in 1958,
1959, and 1962.

L. H. Simerl
Univ. of fhinois

1 2,13 Million

License Tags

Delivered
LANSING -A record 1.65

million license tags produced at
Kansas State Penitentiary here
have been delivered to the state's
county treasurers.

The new reflectorized tags,
50,000 more than were made last
year, have white letters and
numerals on a black background
but the design remains the
same, according to George
Clark, superintendent of the tag
factory.

Sedgwick County received
more license plates than any
other county, 225,500. Johnson
and Wyandotte counties receiv-
ed the next largest consign
ments, 124,600 and 106,000 re-
spectively. The smallest order
went to Wallace County, 2310
plates.

About 85 inmates used up
500,000 pounds of steel in pro-
ducing the 1969 plates, including
about 36,500 special licenses
such as those issued to amateur
radio operators, dealers, dis-

abled motorists and antique car
owners.

There will also be reorders
from the various county treasur-
ers after January, Clark said,
and these reorders generally to-
tal about 100,000 additional
plates.

Clark has tags in his office dat-
ing r-rom 1915, but said he
doesn't know if any were manu-
factured at Lansing prior to
that year. Production exceeded
1 million for the first time in
1954, he noted.

Clark said that despite the
record output of the tag factory,
the inmate work force was
smaller than usual. The crew
averaged 85 prisoners, but for-
merly more than 100 were as-
signed to the tag shop.

WAREHOUSE FACILITY
SELECTED AT GLASCO

GLASCO - LESCO (Live-
stock Equipment and Supply)
of Glasco has been selected as a
warehouse facility for Hawkeye
Steel Products Inc., Waterloo,
Iowa. The Iowa firm manufac-
tures livestock feeding and wa-
tering equipment.

The Glasco warehouse is one
of 20 throughout the nation to
serve Hawkeye dealers.

Receiving and shipping will
begin Jan. 1.

kaki),

Parents who teach their chil-
dren to behave properly do
more for society than those who
rehabilitate delinquents.

Space Heroes
The U.S. ended the year

with its greatest triumph
space, the moon orbit and
turn of Apollo 8 ending
a successful splashdown In
Pacific on December 8, by Fed
Borman, James Lovell dr,
William Anders.

Furnace In

A Coffee Can
An experimental heat general

or so efficient it could reduce
the size of a home furnacetol
equivalent of a 2 -pound cog
can has been developed by lap
theon Company.

The device burns gas in any
its forms to heat water, but

lannouncement said it could a ''.°1-ttee

commodate other fuels and '

er heatable liquids. Raytheon
has applied for patents on
device, which it claims a
lishes its efficient rate of
transfer, in part, through"an
genious arrangement result(

binulae

an extraordinary level oil

Thomas L. Phillips, Ray
president, said Amana
eration Inc., a subsidiary of?

theon, is developing the

ture furnace in connection

its existing central heating'

air conditioning product liana

laboratory model of the f

has provided complete heati,

since early this year for ter

oratory in which the deviceri

developed, the announceinet

said. The facility is aboutelt

ion size to a 9 -room house, itO

Paper Back

Books
Largest Stock

In Town

University
Book Store

623 N. Manhattan Martha

MATTRESS
&

BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every NY

New Low Prices
Buy Direct

Also Complete Rebuilding

Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 S. 4th PR 85
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l'he reason GRASS & GRAIN has

111/

More Readers
of its classified advertising and sales section than
any newsweekly in the state is that Grass & Grain
has

More Classified
advertising for readers to read. Last year Grass & e
Grain ran 25,084 inches (314 pages) of classified ads
and sales. This year volume is running 24% over
last year.

Sell Land, Livestock, Implements,
Cars & Trucks, Furniture, Feed &
Seed, Antiques, Services. Find a Good
Buy. The Way to Tell the Most - for
the least cost - is thru G&G Classi-
fied.

0;
A WEEK
15 words or less
5c word, additional

REACH 14,200 SUBSCRIBERS

WRITE YOUR
AD HERE

Don't forget to include
name, address and/or phone.

FIGURE YOUR COST HERE.

TOTAL NO. OF WORDS
RATE: (Minimum) 15 words or less $1.00

Additional words @ 5c each (Exam-
ple,' a 20 -word ad has 5 more words
than 15. Five words ft) 5c each

would be 25c)
COST FOR I WEEK

(Add figures above) $
Multiply one -week cost times num-
ber of weeks you want ad to run.
LESS DISCOUNTS -
(See below)

I ENCLOSE $
RUN THIS AD CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

DISCOUNTS: (with cash orders only) deduct 10%
if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks.
REFUNDS: you may collect a refund at the Ag
Press office for any unused amount paid if an
ad is cancelled.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (boxed ads) $1.68 a column
inch.

CASH: Ads not accompanied by cash have a 25 -cent
billing charge added.

MAIL TO:
AG PRESS - 1207 MORO -

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
P.O. BOX. 1009 -

kVireaMMIKViaMearageggir

1

1

GRASS & GRAIN.

ICADTI_LVOMA?)
RATES: $1 a week for 15 words or less. Add 5 a word for additional words. DISCOUNTS: (with
cash orders only) deduct 10% if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks. REFUNDS: you
may collect a refund at the Ag Press office for any unused amount paid if an ad is cancelled. CLAS-
SIFIED DISPLAY: (boxed ads) $1.82 a column inch. CASH: ads not accompanied by cash have a
25 -cent billing charge added.
_Mail To: Ag Press - P.O. Box 1009 - 1207 Moro - Manhattan, Kansas 66502 - JE 9-7558.

Notices

AUCTIONEERING

Lawrence E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And Genes -al Sales

W W
FARMS -RANCHES -ESTATES

Sold At Auction
Or Private Treaty
GENE WATSON

Land & Livestock Co.
25 N. Walnut, Hutchinson, Ks.

Office Phone 316,1663-4427
DOUG W1LDIN 316/662-7543

W W

Ed Reimer
AUCTIONEER

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

"A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale

dates.
Telephone 367-2373

GOESSEL, KANSAS
"Marion County"

Bob Wilson
Auctioneering

Real Estate
All types sales
Ph. 494-2552
or 778-3424

Box 118 - St. George, Ks.

'

44,

DAIRY SUPPLIES

WAMEGO DAIRY SUPPLY
Your authorized dealer for:

DeLaval milkers
Clay push-button farm eqpt.
Mueller Bulk Tanks

Stores And Service From
Wamego & Sabetha, Kansas

For Free Estimates Call:
WAMEGO 456-7200 or
SABETHA AV 4.2958

DeLaval Clay
All Makes
Service & Repair

Dairy Equipment

Joe McClure
Ph. 229.5284 Alta Vista

LAND IMPROVEMENT

LAND IMPROVEMENT

"Soil Conservation Doesn't
Cost -It Pays"

Ponds, terraces, waterways,
and leveling, drainage ditch-
es, clearing, landscape grad-
ing.

Roggendorff
Conservation Construction

Arthur Roggendorff
Phone JE 9-3984

1630 OSAGE-MANHATTAN

MEMORIALS

Cody Memorials
Homer Rundle, Owner

Stones designed and cut by
experienced craftsmen in our
own plant.
Office & Display

4th & Grant
ME 2-2323

CLAY CENTER

1111=21=111
Dairymen - Buy
The Best For Less

We have for your selection at
all times the largest supply of

FRESH SPRINGER
HOLSTEIN - GUERNSEY

JERSEY
SWISS and MILKING

SHORTHORN COWS &
HEIFERS

Financing available up to
24 mos.

SPECIALS
100 head of open Holstein hei-

fers
50 head Holstein heifer calves

CALVES! CALVES!
We will have 400 to 500 calves

beet cross. 2 weeks to 450 lbs.
At our barn every week for the
next several months.

W. G. WIEBE
Phone 244-7625

Summerfield, Kansas

SPF YORKSHIRE BOARS
FOR SALE

Yorkshire boars, Nationally ac-
credited SPF. Half-brothers to
the top Yorkshire boar in the
1967 winter test at KSIA test
station. Our top two boars
made the following record.
Average daily gain 2.32 2.80
Average backfat .93 1.08
Feed efficiency 2.80 2.80
Age at 200 lbs. 128 130

HAYES B. BECK
Phone CE 8-6064

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

WANTED To BUY
FEEDER HOGS

40 to 100 lbs. Top prices paid.
J. D. SIMPSON

130 Grant Ave., Junction City
Phone CE 8-3754 or CE 8-3939

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Hampshire and Hamp-
York cross gilts. $10 per head
above market price. Galen Wie-
tharn, Axtell, Kans. x47

PERFORMANCE AND Produc-
tion tested nationally accredited
SPF reg. Yorkshire and Hamp-
shire boars. Backfat down and
to 0.65, loineye up to 5.95. Cut-
outs, weight for age and feed
efficiency furnished. Bred like
our top indexing pen of York-
shires at KSU test station this
fall. Daily gain of 2.23, 262 lbs.
of feed per 100 lbs. gained, 123
days to 200. Floyd Meyer, Palm-
er, Kans., Phone 308. x45

FOR SALE - Real Silver Dom-
ino Hereford bulls, yearlings to
full 2 yrs. in age. John D. Er-
ickson, Olsburg, Kans., Phone
468-3329. x45

FOR SALE - Reg. Shorthorn
bulls, 12 to 18 months old.
reds & roans. Sired by Brent-
wood Ambassador or Broadar-
row 7th. Glenn E. Lacy, Milton -
vale, Kansas. Phone 4274513.

x44

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Hampshire boars & bred
gilts. Steve Zumbrunn, Rt. 3,
Junction City, Kans. 66441, CE
8-6610. x44

REGISTERED POLLED Here-
ford bull, 4 yrs. old, from the
SLF Farm. WPHR Carlos Lamp.
bloodline, out of a daughter of
Mod Lamp 26th. Ernest Neu -
hart, Carleton, Nebr. x45

FOR SALE - Registered Angus
bulls, 21 months old, 2 older.
Mostly Eileenmere breeding.
Ralph Latzke, Chapman, Kans-
as. x46

SPOTTED & YORKSHIRE bred
gilts for sale; bred to registered
York boar. Start farrowing
Dec. 30 and through January.
Also registered Spotted gilts
bred to farrow February and
March. Leslie Lindquist, Water-
ville, Kans., Phone 785-2358.

SB46

GOOD REGISTERED Yorkshire
boar for sale; also some good
spotted boars. Leslie Lindquist,
Waterville, Kans., Phone 785-
2358. SB44

FOR SALE - 20 young Angus
breeding bulls, 6 Reg. Herefords.
Priced reasonable. Allen Trave-
lute, Waterville, Kansas. x44

150 CHOICE BIG bone Here-
ford cows to calve March, $180
to $195. 75 choice Angus cows
to calve March, $195. Also some
cheaper cows. Paul Evans,
phone 439-5354, Kincaid, Kans.

SB44

FOR SALE - Registered Poll,
ed Hereford bulls. Junior Brey-
meyer, Route one, Wamego,
Kansas Phone 456-9878. x44

PUREBRED BERKSHIRES -
Serviceable age boars, bred
gilts. Open gilts. Delbert Hollin-
ger, first farm south Lyons,
Kansas. x-14

FOR SALE - 2 heavy springer
Holstein heifers, 5 milking cows,
DHIA records. Sell any number.
Leroy Seele, St. Marys, Kans.,
Phone 913 - 437-2305. x44

FOR SALE - Duroc gilts bred
for February and March litters.
Serviceable age boars. National-
ly accredited S.P.F. Fred Ger-
mann, Dwight, Kansas. Phone
Junction City 2384382. x45

FOR SALE - Registered Short-
horn females including bred and
open heifers and young cows
due to calve in spring. Herd
numbers 100 head of cows.
Glenn E. Lacy, Miltonvale, Ks.
Phone 427-4513. x48

FOR SALE -- Registered An-
gus bulls, lb to 26 months old.
Make your selection from a
large group of big, growthy
bulls being conditioned for im-
mediate, heavy service. Guar-
anteed breeders. Kenneth Moore,
Roxbury, Kansas, Phone 9 or
2314. x47

FOR SALE --- Sixty Hereford
cows 7 years old. Will calve in
March. Houston Brown, Had-
dam, Kansas, Phone 376-2530.

x44

PASTURE RAISED big type
Polled Hereford bulls, one or
carload. Ps -iced right. Appoint-
ment -- Delbert Johnson, Junc-
tion City, Kans. It's the pounds
that pays. x45

FOR SALE - Purebred Hamp-
shire boars, 250 lbs. or more,
vaccinated & guaranteed. Stan-
ley Cairns, Greenleaf, Kans.
69943, Phone 747-5795. x49

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Hampshire and Yorkshire
boars, serviceable age. Richard
Schoen, Sylvan Grove, Ks. 913
526-3400. x44

REGISTERED HEREFORD
bulls for sale; serviceable age,
clean pedigrees. Howard Miller,
1105 S. Garfield, Junction City,
Kans., Phone CE 8-3575. SB44

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus bulls, 18 to 22 months, sired
by M Bardoliermere K6, a ton
bull bred by Kansas State Uni-
versity. Champion bull of two
state fairs. Closely related to
the Powerhouse bull. Honeycutt
Angus Farm, Blue Rapids, Ks.

x44

WANTED TO BUY - 50 choice
Hereford 1st or 2nd calf heifers
to calf in spring. Call Allen
Boyce, Council Grove 316 - 767-
5620. SB44

FOR SALE - Six Wisconsin -
bred Holstein milk cows, 4 and
5 years old. Three milking now
and three to freshen after the
first of the year. Sammy Little,
Beverly, Kansas, Phone 436-7303.

SB44



NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Yorkshire gilts from test-
ed bloodlines. Harvey Herrs,
'Linn, Kansas, Phone 348-2252

x46

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Duroc boars. Sons of
Crackerjack 8. Serviceable age.
Test station figures available.
Harold Brumm, RR3, Junction
City, Kansas 66441. Phone
238-7258. x46

Feed & Seed

WANTED TO BUY - 400 or
more square bales of choice
prairie hay. Call Allen Boyce,
767-5620, Council Grove, Ks.

SB44

FOR SALE - Square bales,
3000 alfalfa, 1000 straw, 1000
prairie hay. Fred Kobiskie, Wa-
mego, Kans., Alma Phone 765-
3875. x44

DAIRY PELLETS, range pellets
and all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg

RIDE 'EM HIGH feed for hors-
es. Product of Key Milling Co..
Clay Center, Kans., Phone ME
2-2141. SBTF

FOR SALE - Bright wheat
straw, 50c, 1 to 400 bales. Guar-
anteed brome seed 20c lb. Tom
Farrell, St. George, Ks., Phone
594-2634. x44

FOR SALE - Square wire -tied
bales prairie hay, 50c bale. Jack
Quinn, Wamego, Kans. x46

FOR SALE - 120 tons of sor-
ghum silage. Norbert Helms,
Linn, Kans. x47

800 ROUND BALES of straw.
Jim Miller, Circleville, Ks. 66416.
Phone 924-2244. SB47

FOR SALE - Holstein milk
cows, registered and grade,

DHIA records. Four mo. old
reg. Holstein bull, sired by Fury
and from a Moosehart Pioneer
daughter. Delbert Smith, En-
terprise, Kansas. x45

50 THREE YEAR OLD Hereford
cows coming with 2nd calf,
choice quality; priced $225. Reg-
istered two year old Hereford
heifers, start calving in March.
August Carlson, Smolan, Phone
Salemsborg 1017. SB47

REGISTERI:D HEREFORD
bulls 2 and 3 years old, with size
and quality. August Carlson,
Smolan, Phone Salemsborg 1017

SB47

3 MILKING SHORTHORNS, 3
Holsteins & 1 Brown Swiss 2 yrs
old. Heifers just fresh. Several
Holstein heifers close up. Foster
Kretz, Clay Center, Kans., Ph.
Morganville WA 6-4422. x45

Automotive

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 1969
NEW TRUCK TRADE-INS

1962 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4 -speed, LWB,
overloads $1095

1962 Ford F100, LWB, 6 cyl., 4 -
speed, completely recond. HD
springs & overloads $1095

1951 Ford 2 ton, bed & hoist, 2 -
speed, top mech. cond. $1195

1951 Ford F500 11/2 ton, near
new motor, good Giant bed,
Heil hoist, good farm work
truck $1195

1955 Ford 11/2 ton, 4 -speed, SWB,
equipped to pull trailer hous-
es. Dual wheels $595

1963 F100 Styleside, heavy duty
springs & overloads .. $1175

1966 Ford 3 ton, big 6, 4-spd.,
HD springs, rear bumper

1957 Ford F-600, 2 -speed rear
axle, 4-spd., V8 engine, with
bed. Was $1495. NOW $1395

1967 Ford 1/2 ton V8, 4-spd.,
rear bumper, WB, heavy duty
springs,

STOP AND LOOK . . . on our
lot at 3rd and Walnut.

Cars for $195. to $95

O'Connor
Ford -Mercury

Cougars, Mercuries, Mustangs,
Ford Cars and A-1 used cars
and trucks.

BL 8-2281
109 Walnut HERINGTON

CHEVROLET/

LARGE STOCK OF TRUCKS
1965 Chev. 80 Series tractor, air,

409 engine, 5 -speed, 2 -speed
$3250

1960 Chev. 1/2 ton, L box, 6 cyl.,
4 speed $695

1966 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup, SWB,
6 cyl., 3 speed, 33,000 miles,
extra good $1395

1965 Chev. tractor, tandem, 80
series, 409 engine, 5 -speed, 2 -
speed, Strato-air ,extra g$52ood

50

1960 Trail -Mobile 37' grain trail-
er $1995

1957 American 38' platform
$1750

19577 Ford 1/2
$

ton, 6 cyl., 3-sp.,
VVB 295

1963 Ford % ton, V8, 3 sp.,
LWB, real clean $795

1965 Chev. tractor tandem, 80
series, 409 engine, sleeper cab,

$3950

1949 IH 11/2 ton, SWB, 10' box
and hoist, 4 -speed $695

1961 Chev. 1/2 ton, SWB $595

1948 Ford 11/2 ton chassis, it
runs $145

1963 Chev. 1/2 ton, SWB $795

Melton Motor Co., Inc.
16th and M Sts. JA 7-2201

BELLEVILLE

NEW 1968's
PRICED TO SELL

1968 Galaxie 500 4 dr. HT, air
cond., V8, power strg.

1968 Galaxie 500, PS, V8, aut.
1968 Fairlane 500 2 dr. HT fast-

back, V-8, aut.

DEMONSTRATORS
1968 LTD Demo., air, PS, PB,

390, 6000 miles
1968 Mustang, air, PS, V8, aut.,

10,000

1968 Torino 2 dr. HT, air, PS,
V8, aut., 5000 miles

1968 Torino 2 dr., air, PS, V8,
6500 miles

USED CARS
1965 Ford F100, LWB, 4 -speed,

6 cyl.
1964 Pontiac Cataline 2 dr. HT
1963 Ford F100, LWB, 6 cyl.
1965 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4 -speed, 6 cyl.
1966 Ford F100 1/2 ton, 4 speed,

V8, LWB
1966 Mustang, V8, aut., air cond.
1963 Ford Falcon wagon
1964 Chev. Impala
Used ElDorado campers
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4 dr., 8, aut.
1 used Eldorado 14' camping

trailer
1939 Chevrolet four -door
Carryover '68, Brand New

FORD SALES & SERVICE

Stenberg Motors
Ph. 446-3532 Clyde, Ks. 66938

TRUCKS

1957 Chev. 1/2 ton aut., radio, real
clean

1953 Ford 1 ton, 4 speed, 6 cyl.,
fold down bed & hoist

1963 Chev. % ton, 4 speed, 6 cyl.,
LWB, one owner, real good

1966 Chev. % ton, V8, 3 speed,
air cond., LWB, ex. tires

Myers Motor Co.
CHEVROLET - PONTIAC

- CADILLAC -
562-2383 562-2384
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 1948 4 wheel
drive Ford truck, with Kelly
Ryan feed box. Cindy Olson,
Council Grove, Phone 767-6324.

SB46

FOR SALE - 1955 % ton Ford
pickup, real good condition
throughout. Bruce Meyer, Fair-
bury, Nebr. 729-5879. x45

These Trucks
Are Priced To Sell

1965 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 8' Fleet -
side pickup, 4 -speed transmis-
sion, overloads, heater

Only $1485

1959 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 61/2' Fleet -
side pickup, 6-cyl. with 4 -speed
transmission, overload springs

Only $495

1959 Chevrolet 61/2' Stepside
pickup, V8 engine, 4 -speed
transmission, overload springs

Only $495

1958 Chevrolet % ton 8' Fleet -
side pickup, V-8 engine, 4-spd.
transmission, overloads, radio
and heater Only $595

1958 Chevrolet 61/2' Fleetside
pickup, V-8 engine, hydramat-
ic transmission, radio, heater,
deluxe cab Only $695

1959 Ford 61/2' Styleside pickup,
6 -cylinder, 3 -speed column
shift, overload springs

Only $495

1956 Chevrolet % ton pickup, 4 -
speed. Excellent farm utility
truck $295

1956 Universal Jeep 4x4 with
cab $695

We Wish You
Happy New Year

OBERMEYER

Marvin Obermeyer, Owner
Ph. BL 8-2255 Open to 9 p.m.

HERINGTON, KANSAS

WE ARE
OVERSTOCKED
On Late Model
Used Cars . . .

WE HAVE 10 1968 MODELS,
4 1966 MODELS AND MANY
OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Save Yourself
Hundreds Of $$$$

Now & All Wcc.k
TRADE NOW -

WE NEED TO REDUCE OUR
INVENTORY

OPEN EVENINGS
BANK RATE FINANCING

Skaggs (Ford) Motors
Your Transportation

Headquarters
"Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
2nd & Houston

Phone PR 8-3525
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

GMC
TRUCKS

Y2 Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

TRI-COUNTY MOTORS
307 N. 3rd MANHATTAN

Real Estate

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR

Office 456-7696

Res. 456-9281

WAMEGO

REAL ESTATE
Sales - Auctions
MARVIN CO riliELL,

salesman
ARMON BOSSE

Realtor
Your listings appreciated

ONAGA, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 15 room house in
Manhattan. Also pasture, 350A
Pottawatomie Co. Also some
unimproved quarters. Contact
Ernest Brown Agency, Manches-
ter, Kans., Phone 388-2423. x45

FOR SALE - 160A pasture, 10
miles north of Manhattan in
Pottawatomie County. Phone
539-8725, Manhattan. SB46

WANTED TO RENT -A live-
stock farm, partnership shares
basis. J. R. McCauley, Phone
913 - 966-2230, Mayetta, Ks. SB46

780 ACRE Kaw Bottom mostly
irrigated farm. Beautiful ranch
home. Priced under $500 per
acre. Foreman Real Estate, 114
W. 6th, Topeka, Kans., Phone
CE 3-3950. x47

FOR SALE in Alta Vista, Kans.
Due to a fire will sell house
damaged by smoke and water,
with 11/2 lots, connected to the
water and sewer, with all taxes
paid. Also 500 propane gas
tank, gas Warm Morning heater
20,000 BTU. 30 gal. water heater,
practically new. Call W. G.
Booth, Alta Vista, Kansas. Ph.
229-6365. x47

Farm Equipment

Complete
Line Of

Behlen Steel
FARM BUILDINGS,

BINS, AUGER EQUIPMENT
Phone or write Mike Wayland at

Wayland Const. Co.
Phone EA 5-2134

Washington, Kansas 66968

GOOD USED PARTS
Tractors, Combines & Farm
Machinery. We buy wrecked or
burned late model tractors &
farm machinery.

North 81 Tractor Salvage
Route 1 PR 2-5491
SEDGWICK, KANS. 67135

SAUNA

Between -Harvest
Specials

The 68 harvest was a bumper
crop prospects for 69 are even
better.

Get ready for it. Come in and
look over our very fine selection
of used combines and tractors.

They are all ready to go and
priced right.

Example of machines on hand
right now.
55 combines-

4-1968-All excellent shape
1-1960-good condition
1-1959-very sharp machine
2 -1958 --way above average
1-1962 95 with 18', a good clean

machine
Tractors -

4010D; 3020 & 3010 gas; 2010
gas; RC & RCU; 8301): 730D

We are trading for different
machines every day so check
with us for any of your ma-
chinery needs.

Salina Impl. Co.
Box 1029 Ph. TA 3-2206

SALINA, KANSAS 67401

TRACTORS
1964 MM 705 $3950
1964 MM 706 $4450
1961 MF 98 $3450
1964 MF 97 $4450
1962 AC D17 gas $2250
1959 AC D-17 dsl. $1950
1956 AC WD 45 $995
1966 Gleaner C -II, 18' .... $6750
1968 Gleaner C -II, 18' .... $7750
1963 Gleaner C, 18 -ft. .. $4750
1962 Gleaner C, 18' $4250

81 Farm Supply

PIUS .CHALMEFIS

Box 587
1030 W. Kansas

Phone 316/
241-0256

MCPHERSON, KANS.

FOR SALE - JD tractor cab.
Prairie hay, round bales in the
field. Tom Lane, Osage City, 528-
1910. x44

FOR SALE - Hesston straw
chopper from 32" combine, good
condition, $75. Also 12' Hume
reel, left hand drive, good.
Lyle Lowry, Abilene, Kans., Rt.
1. x45

Happy, New year

FROM AULD----'s

AND A
HAPPY

BARGAIN ROUNto

Because of the holiday
seat.we are going to extendgreat Bargain Roundup
sai:l

this
sew

weekand u.s.e.durn,4ich
jianneryt 4

We make this offer
skied

the unusual
activity stittil.ed by this sale.

Lookersbuyers have visited
us frz

sold
but becan, of

musiWeledes

If you are looking
for a k

a lot -of new

ed pieces are still
available.

our large inventory
Many

available
If

Grain-O-Vator, come ininspect this one,
Remember , . waiver

Of ii ,,,0114C 111;

or HO 1-5811.

emTa eh selling
more

at
.

119999;6921

Gies
waiver

into 1969 on much so 1967 G e,and used machinery.
Listed below are the new

iteli AC forag
tphrafticesw.

of a kind on some of these:

1960 IHC
of

14 -ft. Wheel Disc

Case 2 ro
F856D Demonstrator
201 Fast Hitch Carrier
45 Vibra Shank Cultivator

370 12 -ft. Wheel Disc
121/2 -ft.

IH No. 51 Feed Wagon
309A 3x14 plow

Hours: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 pa
Emergency Parts Ph. 110

1411

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1.5414

WARMED)

Holiday Greetings
We invite you to stop in oar

store for a snack all this week
thru January 4.

We have some real buys in
used saws along with our new
McCulloch saws. We recently
got a 1961 460 IHC with plow.
This tractor is ready to go, wide
front end, real good tires.

Income tax is right close. Save
some money on the purchased
some new equipment.

Happy New Year

Jorden Impl, Co,
ABILENE

Day Phone
8:11 CO 3-2041

Night Phone
KCONMAY evrPC:rt VA 2: Lrrf : CO 3.2057

TRACTORS
1967 5000 Ford, 868 hours
1968 3000 Ford, 358 hrs., LPTO,

power steering
1966 3000 Ford, 581 hrs., LPTO

& power steering
1962 1010 John Deere
1958 Case 310 backho.: & loader
1962 Ford 4000 diesel, backhre

& loader
1952 WD Allis with 3 pt. hitch

1949 8N Ford, overhauled &

painted
1947 9N Ford, overhauled and

painted
1951 8N Ford, backhoe & front

blade
1947 H Farmall
1949 TO 20 Ferguson
1950 Case DC
1947 C Allis Chalmers

USED MACHINERY
10' Ford 3 pt. disc
IHC 9'10" wheel disc
Dearborn 3 pt. single disc

6' Dearborn 3 pt. blade
2-14 Dearborn 3 pt. plow

Superior loader for 4000 tractor

3-14 Dearborn plow
3-14 AC plow
!--14 Ferguson plow
BMB 7' trail type mower
Fury 80H rotary cutter
3-14 IHC pull plow
David Bradley garden tractor &

machinery
5 ft. Inco box scraper.
John Deere pull -type disc

AC pull -type disc
IHC 3 pt. springtooth
3 pt. Dearborn single disc

3 pt. Dearborn single disc
Blackhawk side delivery rake

John Deere 3 pt. mower

M. B. Salisbury Co.

CE 3.7411

114 QU

TOPEKA, OS'

A-1

1967 1850
1967 1550
1962 1800
IH 400 tr
1949 G JI
1966 525
IHC 10'9'
New Lan
3 Demps

tors

MA

1960 AC
1959 Cast
1959 AC
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A-1 USED TRACTORS
1967 1850 gas, wide front
1967 1550 gas, wide front
1962 1800 Oliver, overhauled
IH 400 tractor
1949 G JD, 3 pt.
1966 525 combine
IHC 10'9" disc, sealed bearings
New Landell chisel plows $300
3 Dempster anhydrous applica-

tors

Peschel Bros.
NEW LOCATION

400 Center
562-2377

MARYSVILLE, KANS.

COMBINES
1959 Gleaner A, 14', with cab
HC 141 combine, 14'

1967 Gleaner C -II 16'
1963 Gleaner C, 16'
1962 Gleaner C, 18'
AC forage harvester, 1 row
1960 IHC 101 12'
1961 Case 600 combine
Case 2 row corn head

TRACTORS
1960 AC D-14 tractor
1959 Case 800 dsl.
1959 AC D17 dsl.
AC Roto Baler

Ostlund Implement
CH 3-4088

ACik CONCORDIA

BUILDINGS & BINS
We offer Sales, Erection &
Service for
BS&B Agri -Systems; Drying -
Storage and Handling Systems
"Feed Hive" - Sealed Storage
"Bacon Bin" - Hog Confinement
Star Steel Buildings
Ames Irrigation
M -C Continuous Dryers

North Central Steel
Irrigation, Inc.

P.O. Box 141 913 392-2077
MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS

WICHITA

1 59 AC D17 LP, power strg., 3
PT $1900

1 56 JD 70 LP, power strg., live
PTO $1150

1 57 IHC 400 gas, fast hitch,
power strg., PTO, hyd.

1 63 JD 4010 dsl., 3 pt., PTO,
real clean

1 67 JD 3020 dsl., 3 pt., PTO,
wide front, 800 hrs.

1 64 JD 3020 dsl., 3 pt., PTO,
wide front

1 64 JD 4090 dsl., power shift,
rt 1:''T. low hours

1 60 JD 730 dsl., wide front, 3 pt.,
real clean

1 59 Ford 871 gas, with Selecto
trans. $1500

1 66 JD 4020 dsl., 3 pt., PTO
1 65 JD 4020 dsl., power shift, 3

pt., PTO, new rear tires, only
1200 hrs. Dual hyd.

2 65 JD 4090 dsl. std., power
shift, PTO, dual wheels. Only
1400 hrs.

1 65 JD 4020 dsl., 3 pt., dual
hyd., PTO, 1050 hrs.

COMBINES
1 61 JD 55 14' combine
1 65 JD 95 gas combine
1 60 JD 55 14' combine
1 57 MF 92 14' combine $1300

Western Impl. Co.
2256 S. West St. WH 34261

WICHITA, KANS.

USED
AC Roto-baler
1965 C -II Gleaner w/ cab, 18 -ft.
1967 Baldwin A -II, 14'
314 IHC fast hitch plow
10' AC wheel disc
10' IH wheel disc
3 -pt. New Holland mower
Used 3 & 4 bottom snap coupler

plows

Cuba Impl. Co.

Phone 4F 7

Cuba, Kans.

Al.t14-C14"5.14Raf

Save Real Money
On These

Blair feed wagon, 170 bu
Calhoun feed wagon, demonstra

tor, 163 bu.
MH No. 26 combine
New Idea hay rake
AC hay rake, rubber
Case hay rake, rubber
NH PTO bale thrower
NH 271 baler, good
NH 268 baler, good
NH 68 baler, good
NH 66 baler, good
Fox blower
Krause SP field cutter
AC sickle bar & pickup att.
AC 3-14 snap coupler plow
MM 3-14 plow on rubber
IHC C tractor & cultivator
AC D-19 tractor
MM Model U tractor with hyd.
IHC 500 field cutter
IHC cutter bar for same
John Deere No. 32 crimper
Hesston 500 SP swather, 14'
MM 11' wheel disc
Kewanee 17'2" wheel disc
John Deere 11' disc
JD 12' disc
JD spreader
12' Chattago springtooth, mtd.,

3 point
16' John Deere mounted spring

tooth
IHC 16' with carrier springtooth

Wright Impl. Co.

A\
4..&WA FAA

So. Hwy. 15

CO 3-2061

ABILENE, KANS.

HENRY SALES & SERVICE
WISHES FOR ALL

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

REPAIR YOUR
EQUIPMENT DURING

THE WINTER MONTHS
FOR TROUBLE FREE

OPERATIONS IN
SEASON

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

We Rent, Sell and Lease
Farm & Industrial Equipment

Henry Sales
& Service, Inc.

E. Hwy. 24

& Meriden Rd.

FL 4-7641

TOPEKA, KANSAS

NEW MACHINERY
AT WHOLESALE

Tractors With Plows:
1100 Massey Ferguson with six

bottom plow $7750
1031 D Case with six bottom

plow $9350
931D Case with five bottom

plow $6750
1650 Oliver and four bottom

plow $6000

NEW COMBINES
Case 660 with cab $6350
MF 205 $5500
MF 300 $8500
Oliver 525 $6250

All Carry Regular
Factory Warranty

USED MACHINERY
Nearly new Gleaner A -II with

cab and two row cornhead
Nearly new Oliver 595 combine
Massey Ferguson 35 combine
Oliver Model 25 with 12' head

Ottawa Farm Imp. Co.
So. End Ottawa, Hwy. 59

OTTAWA, KANSAS

End Of Year
Specials

1966 Chrysler 4 door sedan $1895
1966 Charger $1895
1965 Ford Galaxie 2 dr. $1025
1964 Buick Wildcat 4 door $1095
1964 Olds 88 $1095
1963 Olds 4 dr. HT $695
Many more money saving buys

Manhattan Motors
311-317 Houston PR 8-3537
Used Car Lot 214 Houston

BUICK FOR
50 YEARS

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

HERINGTON

USED TRACTORS
1966 AC D17 gas, 900 hrs.
1964 AC D19 on LP
1963 John Deere 3010 gas
1962 AC D15
1961 Massey 85 diesel
1954 JD 70 gas with new pistons
1954 JD 50, overhauled
1952 IHC W6, new pistons &

sleeves
52 JD G; 50 IH M; 46 JD A; 45

JD B

HAYING EQUIPMENT
Worth Buying Now

1964 & 1963 JD 215A windrow-
ers with conditioners

JD 67 24T; 62 14T; 58 14T

COMBINES
1966 JD 95; 1959 95
1963 JD 55 with cab and air con-

ditioner
1960 JD 30; 52 MH Super 26

FIELD HARVESTERS
1967 John Deere No. 38 2 row
1966 Gehl SP 3 row, extra good
1965 & 196.3 2 row Gehl pull
1960 & 1959 Gehl 2 -row pull
Gehl 6' mower bar

OTHER MACHINERY
JD 4 row pull curler
JD 2 row pull or mounted curler
JD 200 series 2 -row cult.
IHC 250 2 -row cultivator
AC 2 -row cultivator for WD 45
Case 4 row 3 pt. lister with ro-

tary fertilizer
JD 4 row pull lister with rotary

fertilizer
JD 2 row 3 pt. rotary lister with

fert., like new
JD 2 row pull lister with rotary

bottoms
Comfort herbicide & insecticide

atts. for 4 -row listers
Gandy herb. att. for 2 -row lister
PLOWS: JD 3-14 F120; JD 3-14
& 3-16 810A; JD 810A 4-14.
IHC 3-14 fast hitch
JD No. 5 3-14 pull

SPRINGTOOTHS
JD 4 & 5 sec. 3 pt.
JD 4 section wheeled
JD 4 sec. pull, hyd. control
IHC 3 sec. pull, hyd. control

DISKS
IH No. 37 wheel disk

Kewanee 101/2' wheel disk
Massey 12' wheel disk

DRILLS
JD FB168B with fert.
John Deere DF 168B
JD FB 168A with fert.
JD FB 168 with fertilizer
Jr) RB 168 with fertilizer
IHC 13-7 with fertilizer
IHC 16-8 with fertilizer

LOADERS
John Deere 45W loader

JD 46A loader
John Deere 35 hydraulic
Ford hyd., fits late model trac-

tors
IHC 33A with hyd. bucket con-

trol
THC No. 30 loader
John Deere R spreader
Farmhand silage wagon on 4 -

wheel gear
Gehl silage wagon less gear

1 No. 30 Grain-o-Vator feed wa-
gon

Used Blair 4x10 feed wagon
See us for new

Blair and Grain-O-Vator
feed wagons

GB LOADERS

TO ALL

Happy New Year

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8-2249 or BL 8-2991
HERINGTON, KANSAS

TRACTORS - 1963 John Deere
3010 gas RC, reconditioned. 1959
JD 730D. 1959 Case 900. 1963 MF
35. 1957 LP GB. 10 others. COM-
BINES - 1960, 1959, 1958, 1952
(walker, hyd. variable) Bald -
wins. 1958 95. 1959, 1953 55's.
1959 Allis SP100. 1956 Massey
90. 6 cheaper SP's. Cab for 95.
Snowco feeder wagon. 4 row 3 -
pt. JD sled. 14' JD wheel disc.
Davis loader. Nickel Brothers,
Buhler, Kansas. x44

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on 1968
Excel tractor cabs. JD 3010/20,
4010/20; Massey Ferg. 1100/
1130; IHC 656; AC D21; Others
not listed. Loewen Equipment,
Peabody, Kans., R 2, YU 3-2805.

x46

SEE AT MARION
1966 Case 930 Comfort King die-

sel tractor, low hrs. .... $5450
1964 Case 830 LP row crop trac-

tor, big tires, low hrs. . $3495
1964 Case 730 diesel row crop

tractor, low hrs., like new
$3395

1964 Case 930 diesel tractor, low
hrs $3995

1963 Allis D-17 diesel tractor
$2695

Caterpillar No. 35 gas tractor
with dozer; crawler tractor
with high loader $1495

1966 Model Case 430 loader trac-
tor, 95% new $2995

Allis Chalmers D-17 gas tractor
$1875

1960 D-17 diesel Allis Chalmers,
complete overhaul $2495

1963 D-17 Allis tractor, LPG,
like new $2695

1960 Model D-17 Allis gas trac-
tor, low hrs. $2495

Allis 2 -row mounted corn pick-
er, used very little .... $97

1959 IHC 350 row crop LP trac-
tor, complete overhaul, new
tires $1675

1958 IHC 450 tractor, new tires
$1750

Late model IHC 2 row rear cul-
tivator, quik tach $225

Late model 4 row JD planter,
494A ' $895

4 row Dempster cultivator, 3
point $425

Jayhawk loader, fits WD Allis
$110

IHC loader, fits 350 or 300 $179
Blair 100 bu. feed wagon $625
Blair 170 bushel feed wagon

$695
Davis loader, fits Fords, live

pump $275
IHC M, 1949 model, LPG $695
1967 Model Case 664) combine,

with cab, nearly new .. $4995
1962 Model Case 800 combine,

14' header, with cab .. $1495
1962 Case 800 combine, canvas

cab $3250
1966 AC Gleaner ,C -II combine,

18 ft. $6850
1966 Model Gleaner AC combine,

18 -ct, with new cab $7250
1953 IHC 350 Utility, overhauled

$1050
New Blair feed wagon . .. $895
Late model Grain-o-Vator No.

30 feed wagon $675
M-5 Moline diesel, row crop, 1961

model $1995
1952 WD Allis tractor, used less

than 2000 hrs., like new $795
1951 WD Allis tractor, good

rubber & repainted .... $465
THC W9 tractor, runs good $395
IHC W9 tractor $239
LA Case gas tractor $395
Massey Harris 44 row crop

tractor $295
IHC H tractor $249
4 Allis Chalmers Roto-balers, all

rebuilt, new bands & repaint-
ed, choice $850

IHC 400 diesel tractor .. $1195
John Deere No. 70 diesel row

crop tractor $1495
Used Case 14' wheel disc, 20"

blades $495
New Schafer 14' wheel disc, 20"

blades $975
New Schafer 121/2' wheel (1,isc,

20" blades $875
used 14' Schafer wheel disc $575
1966 Model IHC semi -mounted

plow, like new $795
New Case 4-16 semi -mounted

plow, close-out $857
New Case 4-14 A plow, heavy

duty $849
New Cese 6 bottom 16" nlow, A

series, lists $1675. Will take
$1175

Allis Chalmers 5.16 semi-mtd
plow, new 9000 Series, at cost

New 4 bottom Allis mounted
high clearance plow at cost

5 new mounted wheel mowers,
AC, at cost

Allis No. 74 3-16 high clearance
plow $"49

IT -IC 4-16 q-lik-tech plow S189
IHC 3-16 quik hitch plow S169
Used Wix bale loader, wide

wheel $195
2 used threshing machines for

your antique collection
1. 1937 Allis, runs good .. $97
Now taking orders for 30 ft.

bale elevators for snring de-
livery. Full bale width, full
bottom with carriage. Eneine

mount & tires ... $289 complete
WISHING EVERYONE
A Pleasant, Prosperous

New Year
In 1969

RAY & E. D. LONGHOFER

Longhofer Supply
CASE - ALLIS CHALMERS

Phone EV 2-2620
MARION, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 12 can Masterbilt
ice bank milk cooler, with V-4
Tresc compressor and Dayton 1
HP motor. Del,aval vr'cuum can
hoist. Both $110.00. Wilbur
Schoneweis, Oak Hill, Kans.
388-2107. x45

Happy New Year
EVERYONE

And while we're thinking of the
New Year, we want to remind
you that you can buy any piece
of used machinery here at a
large discount.

We make this important mon-
ey -saving offer to you in order
to reduce our used machinery
stock before inventory time.
COME IN ... WE'LL TRADE

Washington Impl.

EA 5-2301

WASHINGTON

FOR SALE
1964 IH F706G tractor, fully

equipped, including 3 point
hitch, original 18.4x34 6 ply
tires, have about 70V, tread.
Perfect mechanical condition.
Would consider smaller trac-
tor with 2 pt. or 3 pt. hitch
in trade on this one .... $4000

1958 IH No 141 combine, 14',
reconditioned, including new

feeder chain, cyl. bars & con-
caves, belts, reel bats, etc. En-

gine & paint good $950
New IH 3x16 semi -mounted 2 -pt

plow, trip beams, throw away
type shares, SB coulters $500

These items are all inside at our
place of bvsiness and can be
seen any evening, Saturdays,
and all day Wednesday Jan. 1.

KUHN IMPL.
Phone OW 6-4411 or OW 6-4'05

GYPSUM, KANSAS

GUARANTEED
USED TRACTORS

1964 JD 4020D, power shift
1964 JD 3020 gas
1967 Jr) 3020 gas, wide front
1962 JD 3010 gas
1964 Jr) 2010 gas, wide front
1961 JD 2010 gas
1961 AC D15 diesel, wide front
1959 AC D17 gas
1958 AC D17 gas, wide front
1958 JD 620, very good
1959 Ford 971 gas
1955 Jr) 60, power steering
1955 JD 50, clean
1954 JD 60
1951 AC WD
1959 JD A
1951 IHC M, power steering

3 point
1951 IH M, wide front
1951 IHC M, power steering
1949 II-TC M, overhauled
1946 JD G, new tires
1944 IHC H, very good

USED
MISCELLANEOUS

1965 694AN Jr) planter
1965 494A Jn olanter
1963 Letz 225X grinaer
1961 Peerless Challenger 20"

roller mill with PTO, trailer,
magnet, drag feeder

VOX Letz PT(l) grinder, 8' auger
220X Letz PTO grinder, 9' auger
T. .Tr) manure spreader
H Jr) manure spreader
PO THC manure snreader
200 IHC manure spreader

Todd Tractor Co., Inc.
Junction Hwys. 36 & 63

Store Phone DE 6-2138
SENECA, KANSAS

OSAGE CITY

PRICED TO SELL
D19 AC dsl. tractor, overhaul-

ed
3020 JD gas tractor
F245 7-16 demo. plow (what's

your offer?)
Peerless roller mixer
Samson roller PTO mill
Wheel disks of various sizes

and makes
JD 214WS baler - Look - $600
JD 214W baler, bargain - $375
MH 82 SP combine .... $2750

(Have waiver of interest on
this one)

Jn 45 10' combine $1000
MH 80 special SP combine $595
Come and see -We are loaded

with used machinery

Osage Farm Eq. Co.
OSAGE CITY, KANS.

Phone LA 8-1422

FOR SALE - Allis Chalmers
Roto Baler. No reasonable offer
refused. Forrest Ruby, Chero-
kee, Oklahoma 73728. x44
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TRACTORS
1965 JD 4020 dsl. RC, 3 pt.
1962 JD 4010 LP, 3 pt.
1961 JD 4010 dsl. std.
1960 JD 730 dsl. RC, 3 pt.
1960 JD 830 dsl.
1958 JD 820 dsl
1958 JD 720 dsl. std., 3 pt.
1958 JD 720 gas, RC
1958 IHC 350 gas util.

COMBINES
2 1966 JD No. 95 combines
1964 Gleaner C -II, 16'
1962 JD No. 55, 14'
1958 JD No. 55, 14' with cab
1955 JD No. 55, 14'
1953 JD No. 55, 14'
1951 Gleaner, 14'

MACHINERY
12' IHC No. 37 disc
14' JD BW disc
Broyhill trailer sprayer
JD 14T baler
No. 9 JD 9 ft. mower

"For Dependable Equipment
You Can Depend On Us"

Stop in and look over our stock

Blanding Impl. Co.

1 BELOIT, KANS.
PE 8-3066

IHC TOOLS
1955 No. 400 tractor with wide

front, LPS
1956 No. 55 wire PTO baler
1959 No. 151 combine, motor re-

built
1952 MD, reliable
6 section wheel type springtooth
12' No. 37 wheel disk
1960 No. 46 twine PTO baler

ALLIS-CHALMERS
2 wheeled PTO rake
1966 Gleaner C -II with cab

MASSEY
1962 No. 3 baler, PTO, twine
1958 No. 82 combine
1963 Super 92 combine
1958 65 tractor
1965 No. 410 combine

DEERE
1961 3010 diesel with wide front
1961 4010 diesel, completely re-

built
1966 3020 gas only 1200 hrs.
1962 55 combine, slick
1954 55 combine, recently re-

built
1966 224WS baler, PTO wire
4 row pull weeder
Several 2 row rotary listers
Several good 16-8 drills
95 bu. R manure spreader
Several 3 pt. plows
1956 No. 14T baler
851 2 wheeled rake
No. 8 8W sickle mower
36' hay & grain elevator
1964 4020 diesel tractor, over-

hauled
1960 630, real sharp
1966 215A windrower, auger
2x14, 2x16, 3x14 wheel plows
1955 60 tractor with PS

MISCELLANEOUS
Case 5' rotary mower
24' Crust Buster with pulva-

tooth
4x14 wheel Case plow, hyd.
1951 Moline U Std. tractor with

hyd.
Single bar Moline chisel
New 16-8 Deere fertilizer attach-

ment $125
2 row Gehl cutter, 1964
2 row Papec cutter
New 6' cutter bar for 34 cutter

$500
88D Oliver tractor with 4 row

cultivator

Store
Ed Shouse

° Ron Shouse

SHOUSE
IMPL. CO.

Abilene, Kans.

CO 3-3051
CO 3-1066
CO 34515

FOR SALE - Oliver Model 35,
14 ft. combine, excellent condi-
tion. Two new Goodyear 6 ply
nylon 14.9x38 traction sure grip
tires. John M. McCormick, As-
saria, Kans. 67416. Phone 913 -
667-542. SB45

FOR SALE - Good '64 diesel
4000 tractor. Ford industrial
loader with hydraulic bucket.
Call 913 - 632-2084. SB44

WANTED - PULL type NH3
applicator. 500 gal. tank and coil
shank preferred. Nelson Pringle,
RR 1, Yates Center, Kans. x44

FOR SALE - Full Vision Cab
for JD 4020, perfect condition,
$350. Four section JD rotary
hoe, $100. Emmett Tangeman,
Seneca, Kans., Phone DE 6-2020.

x44

TRACTORS
JD 1966 4020 dsl., PS, new tires,

wide front, sharp
JD 1964 4020 dsl., PS, wide front
JD 1964 4020 dsl.
JD 1962 4010 dsl., wide front,

overhauled & painted
JD 1961 4010 dsl., wide front,

painted
JD 1962 2010 gas, overhauled,

painted
JD 1961 2010, overhauled, paint-

ed, wide front
JD 1958 620 good
JD 1955 model 50
IHC 2965 806 dsl., wide front,

sharp
IHC 1959 560 dsl.
IHC 1957 450 dsl., $1100 spent in

parts alone. Priced right, has
to go

IHC 1958 450 gas, real good
3 IHC Model M tractors
2 IHC Model C tractors
1962 MH 65 diesel, overhauled,

with loader, painted, priced to
sell fast

1958 MH 444 gas, power steer-
ing, 3 pt. edge, painted

3 MH 44 tractors
3 JD G; 3 JD A; 3 JD B

USED WHEEL DISKS
JD 161/2', BW fold up gangs
JD 15'2", BW, good
JD 11'2" BW good
JD 14' AW good
JD 11' AW good
IHC 14' & IHC 11' No. 37

SPECIALS
Once again Du -Al loaders at
carload prices of only $285.
Everybody seemed to be sat-
isfied with these loaders a
year ago, so we decided to get
another carload. They fit
most tractors.
New JD machinery at prices
you won't believe. (We've got
to pay so they've got to go.)

,New 5020 row crop with dual
tires, 3 point

New 7 bottom JD plow
215A windrower, conditioner,

auger platform, 14'
Pull type 480 mower conditioner
4 new BW 14' discs
2 new JD 11' BW; JD 13' AW
181/Z' fold up 310 field cultivator
FB 16-8 fertilizer drill
29B spare JD
JD 931 wheel cart & 5 section

springtooth harrow
JD 36' No. 200 bale elevator
JD 224 twine baler
JD 2OWS wire baler
JD No. 38 mower
JD Model 50 side mount mower,

9' bar
JD 707 & 227 Gyramowrs
Most all of these articles are
brand new, never used. However
1 or 2 articles have been demon-
strated.

We will bet you the price of
a dinner that these prices are
better than any you will find.
Come and see us in St. Marys.
Merry Christmas to you all.

Farmers Union
Hdw. & Implement

Everett Hoobler
Mgr.

Ph. 437-2913

ST. MARYS, KANS.

TRACTORS

1965 MF No. 65 dsl. tractor, like
new, less than 1000 hours

$2800
1948 JD B WI cult. $375
1962 MF 65 Dieselmatic $2300
1951 LA Case $450

HESSTON SWATHERS
1962 Hesston 260, 14' .... $1800

COMBINES

1968 MF 300 14 -ft. det. table,
used not over 300 acres

1968 MF 410 16 -ft., has not cut
over 600 acres

1959 MF No. 82 14' combine,
good shape $2800

1955 MH Super 90, 14' $1100
1961 Oliver No. 25 12' $1600
1963 Oliver No. 9 corn head

$450
JD No. 45 with corn head $750

Pfister -Rhodes
Impl. Co.

Phone 439-2445
JAMESTOWN, KANS.

FOR SALE - 250 bales prairie
hay & 8' steel stock rack. Phone
Lester Hasenbank, Olsburg,
468-3545. SB45

USED MACHINERY

BARGAINS
TRACTORS

1 Farmall 1206 dsl., fully equip-
ped, less than 600 hrs., A-1
condition

2 Farmalls 806 dsl., fully equip-
ped, wide front, ready to go

1 Farmall 560 dsl., late rear -end
package, wide front axle, ex-
cellent condition

3 Farmalls 560 gas, all fully
equipped, ready to go

1 Farmall 656 gas, one owner,
low hrs.

1 A -C D-19 dsl. w/ turbo charg-
er, low hrs., excellent condi-
tion

1 JD 4020 dsl., fully equipped,
one owner, excellent condition

1 JD 730 dsl., completely o'haul-
ed, near new tires, wide front,
excellent condition

COMBINES
The following are all trade-

ins on new machines. They are
in excellent condition and fully
guaranteed. Buy them now and
pay no interest until wheat cut-
ting time in 1969.
1 IH 503 dsl., hydrostatic drive,

one owner, fully equipped, ex-
cellent condition, new guaran-
tee

1 IH 503 gas, hydrostatic drive,
excellent condition, one own-

er machine
1 IH 403 gas, hydrostatic drive,

excellent condition, one owner
2 403 gas combines w/ regular

drive, both excellent
1 IH 303 fully equipped, one

owner, ready to go
CORNHEADS

1 IH 6 -row for 503, 30" rows
4 JET 4-rmw heads for 151 or 403;

36", 40" rows
1 IH 3 -row for 303, like new, 30"

rows
1 114 297 9 -row. has picked 200A;

for 205 or 315
WE DELIVER
WE FINANCE

N. E. K.
MOTOR & IMPL. CO.

IH Dealer Phone 742-2171
HIAWATHA, KANS.

JD DEMO. TRACTORS
2510 gas; 3020 gas

USED JD TRACTORS
Get One Now !

3010 gas; two 730 diesels; two
720 diesels

720 gas; 630 gas; 620 gas; 520
LP; 60 gas; "D"

OTHER TRACTORS
IHC Super M, wide front
Massey No. 44 gas

JD COMBINES
Buy Now - Prices & finances

Are To Your Benefit
1961 Hi -Lo 95 with cab
1961 Hi -Lo 55 with cab
1964 Hi -Lo 55
1955 No. 55; 1952 No. 55

USED SWATHERS
3 Hesston 500, 14 ft.
No. 240 Hesston 14 ft.
2 JD 15A swathers, 14 ft.

SPECIAL PRICES
ON THESE HESSTONS

NEW No. 280 14 ft.
New 500 with Ford motor, 14'

OTHER SPECIALS
New Green Monster hay ma-

chine
New JD 900 silo unloader, 20'

$1150
Two JD 301 spin spreaders, each

$750
41/2 yd. soil mover .... $1950
31/2 yd. soil mover $1550

Both soil movers with tires
Used Peerless roller -mixer grind-

er $750
NEW JD 9K scraper .... $900

Hett's Imple.
Tom & Russ

EV 2-2102

MARION, KANS.

FOR THE ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling. Clay Center, Kans.

SB TF

WANTED - Good large PTO
grinder. Write for price & con-
d".'nn, Jerry Donahy, Frankfort,
Kans. SB44

FOR SALE - New Pax sixty
bushel hog feeder $95. 12 door
feeder. Kenneth Visser, Wake-
field. x46

USED MACHINES
1961 F460D completely over-

hauled, wide front, TA, 2 pt.,
Ind. PTO, PS $2250

1955 F400, 2 pt. TA, Ind. PTO,
12 volt elec. system .... $1275

1954 70 John Deere LP $1275

1961 IH 60D with IH Wagner
loader, 72" bucket, fast for-
ward and reverse, PS, 2 pt.,
ind. PTO, excellent condition

$2250

1961 I 340D, w/ IH Wagner No.
140 loader, 60" bucket, fast
forward & reverse, power
steering, 2 pt. hitch, Ind. PTO

$1650

1940 M Farmall $495

4-14 JD pull plow $425

No. 311 plow, 3x14, fully mtd.,
2 pt. IH $265

No. 37 14' IH wheel disk, sealed
bearings, big disks $550

No. 37 13' IH wheel disk, plain
bearings $295

Allis Chalmers 4 row lister, ro-
tary moldboards, Dempster
fert., snap coupler hitch $475

2 row Dempster lister, 3 pt., ro-
tary moldboards $75

Trans Mix cement mixer, 11/2

sack, excellent condition -
for F650 $150

10 ft. 2 pt. mtd. IH tandem disk
$145

Neuman Hdw. & Imp.

Phone SW 9-2128

WHITEWATER, KANS.

DAUER
IMPLEMENT CO.

1967 IH F706D Farmall tractor,
new type engine, 615 hours

1966 IH F656 gasoline tractor,
1142 hours

1953 IH Super WD6 tractor
1961 IH I -560D tractor
1962 IH B275 diesel tractor
1956 IH F-300 Farmall with

wide front end
1951 IH WD9 with hyd. & power

steering
IH No. 37 12' wheel disk
IH No. 70 4x14 plow
IH No. 120, 19 disks, one way,

nearly new
3 IH 403 combines, 16' header,

cut less than 700A
1967 International 1100-B truck

with power steering and air
conditioning

1965 Cub Cadet 100 with 38"
mower

1967 McCormick 201 windrower,
14', auger platform

1964 McCormick F-806 gas trac-
tor

No. 31 IH manure loader
IH No. 60 3-16 plow, nearly new
McCormick No. 311 3-16 plow

....

z.

06,141.01,1,344
144.5,4.3%

Falun

Phone 1011

Falun is located 20 miles
southwest of Salina

TRACTORS
1965 JD 3020 gas, low hours,

wide front
1965 JD 3020 gas, low hours
1953 JD 60, good
1954 JD 70, good shape
MH 33 tractor, new sleeves &

pistons

COMBINES
1958 Gleaner A, 12 ft.
MH 80, 12 ft.
1958 JD 45 with cab & pickup

reel
MISCELLANEOUS

JD 871 4 row rotary moldboard
lister with fert., insecticide

Dempster 4 row rotary mold-
board lister with fert & insect-
icide, like new

JD 100 12' pull chisel plow
Twin-draulic loader, fits a MF

30 & 35 tractor
Heavy duty Twin-draulic loader,

fits MF 85 & 90 tractors
1 Used loader, fits AC WD &

WD 45 tractor

Frankfort Impl.

913 292-4458

FRANKFORT, KANS.

MOST up- to-dateser
shop in our area

Complete diesel testim PR986.' equip. Manhattament to take care of the major
6ity of tractors.
FARM 84 R

son, Count
Boring bars, line bori

chine, welding, electrical

factory trained
per.

equipment,ment
tools.

Competent
sonnel - in hydraulics,

dieselelectrical and general

rod

median-
,

ical work.

Gas & Diesel
Shop Service wAls

'position for,crop
&

767.6324.

year round,

married, .ex

ng ma.
, acety.

align.

FarmBO
imrA& TruckN Co.

240 East Eighth
JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

'59 340 Farmall; '57 350
New Holland hay baler.
Quinn, Wamego, Kans

FOR SALE - '61 Ford t

feed mixer. Drives from

Ford

pulley. Walter Penner,

x46

FOR SALE -1/2 ton vertical
feed

Kansas.
x44

Miscellaneous

ARMY SURPLUS.
OUTSIDE WHITI

PAINT
$2.93

Per Gallon
Also Vinyl Latex Wall Paint

FAITH'S
Furniture

East US 24 PR 8-3786

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

FARROWING HOUSES - Wa
hoo-Built All -Season "Big 6"
with heated pig nursery. Save 2
to 3 extra pigs per litter! A real
money-maker - ideal for large
or small producer, completely
equipped. Easy erection. Wood
floor - no concrete. Reasonable
price. Seasonal payments. Write
for: "Market 375 Hogs Each
Year With One Big -6 Farrow

ing House." Also, rectangular
farrowing, nursery, finishing
buildings, hog equipment, SOW
feeding stalls, lo -level hog trans
porter, ventilation fans, etc. For
information, write Wahoo-Built,
Dept. AGP, 2023 E. 48th Ter-
race, Kansas City, Mo. 64130.

Phone 816 - WA 1-1145. x45

EXTRA GOOD used lum
dimensions & lengths. Da
na, Hanover, Kans., Phc
7-2656.

ber,
le Bru-

ne ED
x48

CATTLE SELF -FEEDER: Wu-
hoo-Built 10 ton hexagonal. Dis

played Hutchinson - Sacrifice
Write Ray Culver, 2023 E. 48th

Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. 64130

X45

FOR SALE - Sawmill motor,

winch truck. 8 mi. southeast
Clay Center on blacktop.
ard Hemphill, Phone 485.2628.45

x

PAYING $1.00 each for old mer-

chants trade tokens from Kt

sas and other states. Mrs.
sae,am R. Johnson,ichigau2849Box6.179, Teamseh,

x44

66416. Phone 924 - 2244.

EjiYmHONITIIINleDr, couvroctieevi
dogs for

sale.7GR 7

FOR SALE - 6 dozenilipelS'al:Xes
r

piano rolls 35e each
are. Mrs. George Ebae

Vista,,

66834.
West Main, Alta

Pets p
FOR SALE - Two white Ger-

hmearndss,hebophrdeerdrs,cAolulisetsr,alian
shop.

riers, Brittany spaniels,
fox

ter.prings

er spaniels. Home Sundays

Pleasant Valley Kennels, 11311'

chester, Kansas Phone 380423
SB44

pFuOpRs Sf rAuLmE
uEd n wg lui sr hk

earadnk.

dogs. uHt apIld6N82e716sohattan,
t.

Alipraerdenaltes,

good hunters. Ernest Ne_xi5

FOR SALE - 1 Palomino

ing, 8 yrs. old. 1 mare,
dd1es. Cl

5:00,

6.alorr.:
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3 mixed hiefe
2 black heifee
14 whif steer
6 mixed steel
3 black steers
3 Charl. steer
4 Charl. steel
11 whif steer
7 whif steers
2 black steer
4 whif steers

TODAY'S
31 Herefor
19 wf. Ste(

550-60(
19 wf. Ste(

250-60(
11 wf. Stec

550 lbs.
12 Blk & E

600-65(
16 wt. stet
12 Black 8

700 lbs.
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22 Mix Co
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JAN I
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Office P
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Help Wanted

HELP WANTED - Farm hand,

service
married, experienced in row

area crop & livestock. Permanent
position for the night man. Ph.

sting PR 6-5986. Warren Roepke, Rt.
the majo-4 3' Manhattan 66502. x47

FARM & RANCH hand, steady,
boring al, year round, top wages. Andy 01-
qcal, acea-,.. son, Council Grove, Phone

' 767.6324. SB46
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Blue Cross Short

On Payments

To Hospitals.
Kansas Blue Cross says pay-

outs for hospital expenses have
been so high that it will short
payments to hospitals in the
first three months of 1969 by
about 4% until higher premi-
ums start to build up reserves.

The proration of payments is
in accordance with contracts
hospitals have with Blue Cross.
The hospitals will be repaid for
the short payments when Blue
Cross reserves go up with
higher premiums received from
subscribers.

Blue Cross last made pro rata
payments to hospitals in 1946.

Blue Cross officials said hospi-
tal costs went up 16% in 1968
and hospital use increased by
21/2%.
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U EXCELLENT
Condition at 92%
of optimum or better

Iif..%.//A

Wheat Condition

FAIR
Condition at 80% to
86% of optimum

The map shows the condition of wheat as
of December 1, according to estimate of the
Kansas Crop Reporting Service. The condi-
tion of the state as a whole is rated at 87%
of "normal." By normal, the Service means
optimum, for seldom is a crop rated at 100%,
altho one of the state's major wheat-produc-
ing counties, Harper, is given a 100% condi-
tion in this December 1 report.

Wheat condition was figured as closest
to optimum in the north central area and in
another area farther west, in a several -coun-
ty area northwest of Hays. Scattered coun-
ties near the major wheat acreage counties
around Wellington and Medicine Lodge also
show on the map in black, as areas in which
the wheat was rated at 92% or better.

Only the far western border counties show-
ed poor wheat prospects. These counties, in
white on the map, were rated at 72% of
optimum or below.

Acres sown this fall were figured at 10.88
million, down from 11.96 million in the fall of
1967. The Crop Reporting Service figured
that every county in the state planted less
acres to wheat than it did a year ago.

This is a 9% decline, but still less than the
13% reduction of the national wheat allot-
ment.

December is too early to predict exactly
what the harvested acreage in Kansas will

DEATH TAKES REGINALD
PAINTER, ENTOMOLOGIST

Death has taken Dr. Reginald
H. Painter, 67, a longtime au-
thority on insect resistance in
crop plants at Kansas State Uni-
versity. Painter died in Mexico
City. He had been in Mexico on
assignment of the Rockefeller
Foundation. Painter had been
instrumental in the establish-
ment of Atlas sorgo, Cody alfal-
fa, and Pawnee, Ponca and Otte -

Shawnee

a AN.
Wabounsee

Chautauqua

/X. 4...\ 4.1\s uNiwn

BELOW AVERAGE
Condition at 73% to
79% of optimum

n

Jefferson

Crawford

labeffe

POOR
Condition at 73% of
optimum or below

be. In the first place, some Kansas farmers
traditionally overplant their allotments. In
late spring, normally, they'll plow up the
poorest part of their fields so that they will
be within the program requirements. Few of
them will harvest over their allotments and
thereby miss out on the government pay-
ments and price support loan.

Moreover, there is still another factor that
can affect the wheat acreage. Farmers who
sign up for both the wheat and the feed
grain programs have the option of substi-
tuting acreage.

This means they can use their alloted acre-
ages either for the feed grains or wheat. An
example of how this might work out would
be a farmer who had overseeded his wheat
allotment but who realized, late in the spring,
that he had an unusually good crop in the
making. He could leave his excess wheat
acres for harvest while subtracting this 'total
from his allotment for milo.

Conversely, supposing next spring the
wheat looks bad. A farmer could plow up a
portion of his wheat and substitute feed
grains.

Prices also can be a factor in determining
whether a fanner uses his alloted acres for.
feed grains or wheat.

Thus both weather and prices will have
some influence on the total wheat acreage
left for harvest next summer.

wa wheat, as varieties resist-
ant to various insect threats.

Attention To
Sunflowers As
Cash Crop

The federal government will
be paying more attention to
sunflowers as a cash crop in the
Southwest and West, according
to a new research grant announ-

USED TRACTORS
JOHN DEERE

1965 4020 RC dsl., power shift, new tires'
JD 3010 RC dsl., 3 pt., all extras, new engine, new transmis-

sion and new tires $3375
JD 730 RC dsl., painted, sharp, 3 :pt., wide front $2850
JD 730 std. dsl. with power steering, dual hydraulics, engine

completely overhauled (block, pistons, etc.) Will make
excellent loader tractor as well as cheap economical pow-
er $1950

JD 70 dsl. with wide front end. Completely overhauled a year
ago. $1500

1950 JD A with loader. Unit clean. Good tires $650
1950 JD G, good tires $475
Used cab for JD 4010 or 4020 $300

USED COMBINES
1968 JD 95 with dsl. engine, 16' platform, straw chopper, cab.

Take advantage of the extra power and huge fuel savings.
Combine in immaculate condition.
1967 JD No. 55 14' with low acreage. Has cab.

MISCELLANEOUS
Used 4 row JD rotary moldboard lister, tool bar, fertilizer, in-

secticide, herbicide, on 30" rows. Can be expanded. $759
Used IHC 4 row rotary moldboard lister, fertilizer & insecti-

cide. Two or three point. $575
Used IHC 4 row mounted cultivator with rear rig for 706 or

560 tractors $435
Fll Farm Hand loader (hi -lift). Can install hay clamp or hy-

draulic bucket for IHC tractors or others $475
Four row Lilliston rolling cultivator. Excellent shape Used
very little. Traded for a 6 row $8.50
Lein grinder with traveling feed table $125
Chrysler industrial engine complete with radiator. Rebuilt

engine 2000 miles ago $115
Nu Way hay sled and bale clamp. Handles four bales Com-

plete, like new. Both for $150
IHC stationary silage cutter. Like new. Will grind hay $65

SPECIAL:
New heavy duty tractor clifintp-,-lor 12:28 and some larger

size tires $69.50

Tuesday

ale
Due to the inclement weather,

receipts were somewhat lighter at
the local auction this week. Prices
on all classes of livestock were good
Cattle prices for the most past
showed strength. Heavy cattle
brought a very good price tag.
Hog prices were higher.

3 whif steers
3 whif heifers
7 whif steers
5 whif heifers
5 black steers
12 black heifers
2 whif heifers
3 whif steers
3 blkfaee steers
3 mixed hiefers
2 black heifers
14 whif steers
6 mixed steers
3 black steers
3 Charl. steers
4 Charl. steers
11 whif steers
7 whif steers
2 black steers
4 whif steers

868 @ 26.35
668 @ 24.55
616 @ 26.85
560 @ 25.35
382 @ 29.00
405 @ 25.20
465 @ 24.50
543 @ 27.00
466 @ 27.40
530 @ 24.35
515 @ 24.50
769 @ 27.25
938 @ 26.70

1068 @ 26.20
927 @ 26.00
945 @ 26.45
920 @ 26.85
954 @ 26.85

1125 @ 25.90
770 @ 27.00

TODAY'S CONSIGNMENTS
31 Hereford Strs, 750-800 lbs.
19 wf. Steer & Heifer calves,

550-600 lbs.
19 wf. Steer & Heifer calves,

250-600 lbs.
11 wf. Steers & Heifers, 500-

550 lbs.
12 BIk & Bwf Steer calves,

600-650 lbs.
16 wf. Steers & Hfrs, 700 lbs.
12 Black & Bwf Hfrs, 600-

700 lbs.
17 Choice Hereford Calves,

600-750 lbs.
22 Mix Color Cattle
35 Head of Mixed Cattle
150 Head of Weigh Up Bulls

and Cows

CONSIGNED FOR
JANUARY 7 SALE

8 head of Polled Hereford Bulls,
2 years old. Good rugged Bulls
from the Emery and Bill Watson
herd.

eloit
Livestock Auction
Office Phone PE 8-3578
Don Schmitt PE 8-2547

$6600

Concordia Tractor Inc.
CH 3-3381 Concordia, Kans.

ced by the Agriculture depart-
ment.

The department has signed a
$42,930 agreement for a 21/2 year
study of methods to control the
sunflower moth, a major pest of
sunflower seeds.

Officials said commercial pro-
duction of sunflowers for seed
or oil has "excellent potential
in southwestern areas where
cotton and grain sorghums are'
the principal crops.

December 31, 1968

Jess Willard
In His Prime

A man who lived in Pottawat-
omie County until he was in his
late 20s and then became heavy-
weight boxing champion of the
world, Jess Willard, is shown in
the classic pose of the pugilist of
his time. Willard died in Decem-
ber in California at the age of
86.

Willard won the world's
championship from Jack John-
son in Havana in 1915 and lost
the title to Jack Dempsey in To-
ledo in 1919.

SELLING STARTS 12:30 NOON

Fat Hogs pigs - Cattle
We had a rather light sale last week due to the holiday,

but showed a 20.45 top on fat hogs. All classes of cattle
were up to .50 higher. We had 40 steers weighing 1209
at 26.65.

We take this opportunity to thank all the buyers and
consigners during the nine months we have been in
business in Council Grove and wish everyone a very
happy and prosperous New Year.

tO LIST CONSIGNMENTS OR FOR INFORMATION, CALL:

JERRY MOYLAN PAT MOYLAN
167-6640 767-5435

WES SWENSON SALE BARN
767-6388 767-5131

on Highway US 56 East Edge of

Council Grove, Kans.
Bonded Livestock Dealers & Order Buyers



Weapon Amnesty Didn't

Produce Much From Area.
Federal officials say that a

one -month amnesty which would
have allowed unusual weapons
to be registered without penalty
for failure to have registered
them before produced only fair
results from rural points.

Presumably, either G&G area
folks don't have the weapons,
didn't hear about the registra-
tion drive, or still weren't wor-
ried about the possible 10 years
imprisonment or $10,000 fine for
violating the registration laws.

Federal officials said that re-
quests for registration forms
from cities were larger than
from rural points.

The amnesty thru the month
of November enabled owners of
machine guns, sawed-off shot-
guns, and rifles, silencers and
deactivated war trophies as well
a. other destructive devices, to
get them registered according
to law without penalty or fee.

A 1968 federal law extended a
1938 law, including such items
as cannons, anti-tank guns, ba-
zookas or other projectile weap-
ons with a bore of half an inch
or more, except shotguns.

Also covered are mines, rock-
ets, incendiaries, grenades and
similar devices, or missiles car-
rying a charge of more than a
quarter ounce.

Functioning full -automatic
weapons, cut -down rifles and
shotguns, silencers and certain
European pistols when used
with an attached stock were
covered by earlier registration
laws.

Under these laws, possession
by private citizens is allowed,
but purchasers must register
the weapons and pay a "transfer
tax" of from $200 for an auto-
matic weapon to $5 for a 411)
pistol of the type manufactured
in the 20's.

The payment on these wea-
pons was waived until December
2.

The .410 pistols were the most
common weapons being register-
ed in the amnesty period.

Said a tax agent at Topeka,
"Sawed-off shotguns and pistols'
made from rifles, as well as de-
activated war trophies are fairly
common too, but the latter are
mostly not in operative condi-
tion."

Under a deactivation program
in the late 1950's, machine guns
and other military ordnance
could be rendered unserviceable
under agency supervision and
possessed without registration
or payment of the tax. A subse-
quent "unserviceable weapons"
program in the early 1960's
saw registration but no tax on
the same type of weapon.

"We had a lot of people call in
and say they had a grenade but
it usually turned out that it was
a training grenade, and they are
not required to be registered."

Pasture In
Area Tax Sale

CONCORDIA - Cloud coun-
ty's sale of 64 tax -delinquent
properties brought $8212.50 into
county coffers.

Leading buyer was Gail Gar-
ton, Concordia sale barn opera-
tor, who acquired 25 pieces of
real estate. Most of the proceeds
came in sale of an 80 -acre pas-
ture for $6800.

Unpaid taxes on the proper-
ties amounted to $15,520.73. In-
terest, penalties and other
charges brought the total to
$22,878.01.

Area PCAs Now
Sole Owners Of
Credit Bank

Farmers and ranchers of 41
Production Credit Associations
will purchase additional capital
stock this week in the Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank of
Wichita, retiring the bank's re-
maining $10.4 million in govern-
ment capital.

By this move, the PCAs of the
9th Farm Oredit District will be-
come sole owners of the bank.
The 9th district encompasses
Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado
and New Mexico.

Congressional action in 1956
made it possible for farmers and
ranchers, through their PCAs,
tc invest in the bank's capital
stock, eventually retiring all
government capital in the bank.
Their initial investment was in
1957.

Firearms Law Generates Calls

MACHINE GUN

ter

SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL
WITH SHOULDER STOCK

WEAPON MADE FROM RIFLE OR SHOTGUN
OVERALL LENGTH LESS' THAN 26"

FIREARM WITH COMBINATION
RIFLE AND SHOTGUN BARRELS
LESS THAN 18" (i.e., MARBLE'S
GAME GETTER)

SHOTGUN-(BARREL(S).,,,

MUFFLER OR SILENCER-
(ANY DEVICE FOR DIMINISH.
ING THE EXPLOSIVE REPORT
OF A PORTABLE WEAPON)

-(EXCEPT
CONVENTIONAL PISTOLS AND RE.
VOLVERS) IF CAPABLE OF BEING
CONCEALED ON THE PERSON AND
OF DISCHARGING A SHOT BY THE
ACTION OF AN EXPLOSIVE

DESTRUCTIVE, DEVICES-
EXPLOSIVE OR. INCENDIARY

BOMB, GRENADE, MINE, MORTAR,
ETC.

On The Registration List

RIFLE-(BARAEL
LESS THAN 16'')

Astronauts View
Here is a view of the rising earth which greeted the Apollo 8 astronauts as the,

came from behind the moon after the lunar orbit insertion burn.

The Federal Intermediate Cre
dii Bank of Wichita, chartered
in 1923, provides short and in
termediate term lending fund
to PCAs and other agricultura
lenders in the four -state dist
rict.

Lending funds of the nonde
pository bank are obtained
through the sale of its securi
ties on the money market.

State Ag
Convention

Next Week
TOPEKA - The Kansas State

Board of Agriculture will have
its annual meeting Jan. 8-10 in
Municipal Auditorium here.

Speakers at the three-day
event will include:

Kansas Gov. Robert Docking;
Debra Barnes, Miss America
1968; Kent Frizzell, Kansas at-
torney general elect; and Dr.
Robert A. Bohannon, director of
Kansas State University's Co-
operative Extension Service.

Other speakers include Robert
L. Huddleson, executive vice
president of the Kansas Live-
stock Association and members
of the State Board of Agricul-
ture, along with other Kansas
agriculture officials.

The meeting will open with a
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 8 in Mu-
nicipal Auditorium. The dinner
will honor Kansas youths who
have been active in 4-H activ-
ities. Recognition will be ac-
corded the 11 4-H club national
winners, the livestock and meat
judging champions and the Am-
erican Farmer Degree winners.

Dinner speaker will be Rev.
Dir. W. E. Thorne, pastor of Met-
ropolitan Baptist Church, Wich-
ita. His topic will be "I Am A
Millionaire."

Miss Barnes will present mu-
sic and comments.

Thursday sessions will be de.
voted to phases of Kansas agri-
culture and the Friday session
will include a business meeting.

On Thursday, district dinner
meetings and caucuses are
scheduled for Topeka rsetaur-
ants.

A. T. Sanger, Morland, is pres-
ident of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture and will preside
at sessions.

Good

Fair

Poor

Wheat Pasture
Thegrazingggrmazapshows the condition of wheat pasture in the inalg

winter areas.

Classic Cowboys
Recent showings of the movie "Born To Buck" at _everalof

theatres in the G&G area brought together four rodeo sTvie,

the 1930s and 1940s. Casey Tibbs, right, producer tikethe
1,. .d

met with Gerald Roberts and Ken Roberts, from le%'"h.
ent'

Emmett Roberts, their father, in rehashing old Mlles' rts !hes

erts and his father live in Strong City, and Gerald Robe

in Abilene.
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"WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS

Big Thirsty, fluffy
Towel set by Cone

Mills

Colorful cotton floral in
Pink, Avocado and coin
gold.

Bath Size 25"x46"
1.98 Value

Gibson's
Discount
Price 97

Hand Size
1.29 Value

Gibson's
Discount
Price 73`

Wash Cloth
59c Value

Gibson's
Discount
Price 33

353 GRANT AVE.
Open 9 am. to 9 pm. Daily - Sunday 1 pm. to 6 pm.

- JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
LINENS FOR LIVING...LINENS FOR GIVING... SAVINGS FOR EVERYONE...

Luxurious 100% Cotton
Percale

Sheets Have Over 180 Threads
per Square Inch

* Superior finish for unbelieve-
able softness and permanent

1 ustre.
* Constant laboratory tests

assure first quality
72"x108" Twin Flat or

Twin Fitted
Gibson's 78
Discount
Price

81x108 full flat or
full fitted bottom

42"x36" matching
Pillow Cases

Bedspreads by Cone Mills
Lady Anderson, Lady Marion

and Cassino

All Cotton or

Cotton and Rayon

With Bullion

Fringe

Full and Twins

7.98 Values

Gibson's
Discount
Price

NEW!

lif
BLUE & GREEN

1"

GETS YOUR TOUGHEST WASH WHIFER

King Size

5 lb. 4 oz.

1.49 Value

Gibson's Discount
Price

99

100% Cotton Muslin Sheets
Have over 130 threads per sq. inch.

* Constant Laboratory Tests assure
first quality.

* Woven extra strong for long life
First Quality

72"x108" Twin Flat or Twin Fitted
Gibson's
Discount
Price ......

81x108 Full Flat or
Full Fitted Bottom

42"x36" Matching
Pillow Cases

133
157

88c

Two Piece Bath Set
by Colonial

100% Rayon Tufted

Beautiful, Bright Colors -

2A9 Gibson's
Value Discount

Price

111.111/ARII ANIMUS alftale

Alka-Seltzer
69c Value
25 Tablets

Gibson's 43'Discount
Price

1"

Plush Ambassador Estron
Quilted Mattress Pad
Won't Bunch or Lump

Flat Twin
Bed Size

* Sanforized
* Anchor Bands to keep 57

firmly in place

Flat Full Bed Size

Fully Lined

Plastic

Drapes

* Florals
or Solids

* Size 54"x87"

79c Gibson's
Value Discount

Price ......

BAYE R
ASPIRIN

"V4 7W5,

Bayer Aspirin

100 Tablets

98c Value

Gibson's
Discount
Price

347

AesmamsamaismezmatexmamPatommastataws,

N[Wi

BAYER'9°1/13/E.:i
C -14111L LOCK

CAP
WARM&

ri

Bayer Aspirin

for Children
36 Tablets

39c Value

Gibson's
Discount
Price 3



Flint Hills Healthiest

In Heart Study
High blood pressure, cigarette

smoking and obesity are known

to raise coronary disease risks
among Americans, and today a
federal survey added added an-
other: geography.

People living in Georgia and
the Carolinas, for example, were
found to have between two and
three times as much chance of
dying of a stroke as people liv
ing in several other areas of the
country.

But the scientists who conduct-
ed the study admit they are not
sure why the risks for these
southerners are higher.

The results stem from the
Nationwide Cerebrovascular Di-

sease Mortality Study, directed
by Dr. Lewis H. Kuller of Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore,
who reported the findings to the

BEATRICE

77
LIVESTOCK

SALES CO

The ImpOrtant
Nebraska Auction.

Monday - Cattle
12:00 Noon

Wednesday - Hogs
11:00 a.m.

We had a fair run of cattle
last week, even though the
weather was bad.

Cows & bulls were stronger
over a week ago while replace-
ment cattle showed some
weakness. Shelly canner & cut-
ter cows: 16.00 to 17.00; com-
mercial & utility cows, 17.00 to
18.00. Bulls sold up to 22.25.
Baby calves, $20.00 to $45.00
with 5 BWF hfrs at $79.00. Red
bull calf at $66.00. Some sales
included:

3 WF strs wt 431 at 29.00
7 mix hfrs wt 619 at 23.90
2 BWF strs wt 760 at 26.30
6 WF hfrs wt 590 at 24 95
3 BWF hfrs wt 735 at 23.75
5 Blk strs wt 605 at 26.65
6 Rn hfrs wt 795 at 21.20
7 Mix cows wt 1133 at 17.40
1 Swiss cow wt 1735 at 17.60
1 WF bull wt 1500 at 22.00
6 BWF strs wt 488 at 27.75
3 Blk hfrs wt 463 at 25.40
3 blk strs wt 575 at 26.50
5 Mix hfrs wt 596 at 24.50
and other sales not listed.

NO HOG SALE UNTIL
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8

AT 11:00 A.M.
We would like to take this op-
portunity to thank our many
customers for their fine pat-
ronage this past year and wish
you all a happy and prosper-
ous year in 1969.

BARN PHONE
223.3571

2 miles north of Beatrice, op-.
Yosite airport.

CLARENCE TEGTMEIER
Burchard 865-4521

DELMER JURGENS
Wymore 645-3493

JR. THIMM
Beatrice 228-0757

Death Rate per
100,000 Population

111 863.7
to 1,003.5

American Heart L. snciation's
annual meeting.

Dr. Kuller also said at a news
conference that it might be pos.
sible to reduce the chance of dy-
ing of stroke by moving from
high -risk to low -risk areas.

The study, financed by the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, ex-
amined the causes of death of
6314 white men and women be-

tween the ages of 45 and 69 liv-
ing in nine areas of the United
States: Buffalo, Miami, Denver,
Seattle, Oakland, the Flint Hills
of Kansas, and parts of North
Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia.

From studying death certifi-
cates, medical records and inter
views it was found that about
one -sixth of the deaths were due
to stroke, a term applied to the
impeding of the blood supply of
the brain due to blood clots, rup-
ture of the blood vessels, or the
pinching of a blood vessel.

Yet the rate at which fatal
strokes occurred varied widely
between geographical areas.

The Carolinas and Georgia
areas, for example, had stroke
death rates, expressed in terms
of deaths per 100,000 people, of
about 200. The Pee Dee area of
South Carolina was the highest
at 236.

Buffalo, Seattle, and Oakland
were found to have intermediate
rates of deaths due to strokes of
about 120 for each 100,000 per-
sons per year, while the rates in
Miami, Denver and Flint Hills
were in the 80's.

*In ...

silaLg
710.5 522.4522.4

to 757.9 to 706.4
760.4
to 861.7

Healthy Living In Kansas
Map of continental United States shows, in four group-

ings, by states, the extent to which death rates (males, aged
45.65) from heart and blood vessel diseases fluctuate from
area to area.

Note that all lowest -ranking states lie west of the Missis-
sippi river. Age, sex, hereditary background, dietary habits
and degree of urbanization are among possible causes for a
variation.

Sylvan
SALE CO., INC.
Sylvan Grove, Ks.

FRIDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Mike Meyer 913.526-3535
Micky Meyer 913-526.3225

Quinter
LIVESTOCK
COMM. CO.

Quinter, Ks.
MONDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Jay Meyer 913-754-3354

Meyer Stocker Feeder
Order Buying Service

Featuring Cattle Direct
From The Country

Mike Meyer, Sylvan Grove, Ks..
Micky Meyer, Sylvan Grove

Jay Meyer, Quinter, Ks.

V

COMING! JAN. 18

MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD

ASSOCIATION SALE
at the Council Grove Livestock Barn

AT COUNCIL GROVE, KANS.
For Details & Consignors, See GRASS & GRAIN ISSUE

NEXT WEEK, JAN. 7
or Contact KENNETH HFEGERT, Council Grove

The Kansas area had the low-
est death rate, 82. The rates giv-
en were for men, but the results
for women were, while lower
over-all, comparable by geo-
graphical area.

Dr. Kuller, in noting that the
stroke death rate for the Pee
Dee area was almost three times
as high as that in the Flint
Hills, said: "The best hypothesis
is the dietary differences be-
tween the groups living in the
different areas."
CITE AREA FIRM FOR
HIRING HANDICAPPED

The Henry Manufacturing Co.
of Topeka has been cited by the
Kansas American Legion for
hiring and utilizing fully handi-
capped workers. The Henry Co.
-- which manufactures industri-
al farm equipment along with
earth moving, hauling and dig-
ging machines - hires five han-
dicapped workers among the
185 people on the payroll.

Duo Grip tractor chains, sizes
11.38, 12-36, 124-38 @ $63.50

Track chain size 750x20 Swi-
val Reg. Dual @ $44.95 Size
825x20

Swival reg. dual @ $45.95, size
825x20, extra heavy dual @
$58 50

670x15 @ $15.95, size 700x15 @
$18.95

Other sizes of truck & car
chains in stock.

Heet gas line de-icer, 29c can.
Starting fluid 97c can

Propane shop steam cleaner w/
accessories $249

Lambert chore gloves 49c pair
or $4.99 dozen

Insulated coveralls $15.95, 4
buckle overshoes $6.95

Rain jackets by US. Rubber @
$5.95, rain hats @ $2.39

Heat lamps @ $1.98 each, heat
bulbs 79c each

Electric infrared heat lamp (500
watt) @ $18.95

FARMRANCH
SUPPLY
Emporia

..West Kwy. US 50

Short-Strawed Wheat
Even when hybrid wheats are said to be close to practical

distribution, there are still new varieties being introduced. Four
short-strawed varieties have been released by DeKalb Ag Re.
search Inc. Jim Wilson, director of wheat research for Delia%
shown in a test plot with two of the varieties, says the short;
strawed strains yield well and can take heavy fertilization with.
out lodging.

The Chanute variety is considered suitable for the eastern
third of Kansas. Yukon is a variety to be planted in Oklahoma
and Texas. The other two varieties - Satanta, adopted for
western Kansas, and Palo Duro, adopted for the Texas and Okla-
homa panhandles - are not considered usable in the G&G area.

LETTERS 1111111i11111111111111

Wrong Home For
Brenner Ranch

In the account in Grass &
Grain of the Kansas Angus Fu-
turity sale, a major buyer and
purchaser of the top selling fe-
male was listed as Brenner An-
gus Ranch of Enid, Oklahoma.
The Brenner ranch is southwest
of Ellis, Kansas.

The Brenners have a wonder-
ful new herd of registered An-
gus cattle, and the first 80 head
were bought at the Pohlman An-
gus Ranch dispersion sale at
Hays on October 1.

A. F. Pohlman
NATOMA

OK 'For Electric
Co-ops To Build
Own Power Plant

TOPEKA - The Kansas Corp-
oration Commission has approv-
ed for Sunflower Electric Coop-
erative Inc. of WaKeeney to
construct and operate an elec-
tric power generating plant at.
Garden City, Kans.

Approval came on a 2-1 vote,
with commissioner James O.
Greenleaf dissenting.

Dale Saffels, KCC chairman,
said the project was approved
because the majority of the
hoard felt the plant was feas'
ible and needed for additional
electric power in western Kan-
sas.

The plant will serve eight rur-
al electric cooperatives in west-
ern Kansas: Northwest Kansas
Electric Cooperative Association
Inc., of Bird City; Great Plains
Electric Cooperative Inc. of
Bird City; Great Plains Electric
Cooperative Inc., Colby; Norton -
Decatur Co-op Electric Inc., Nor-
ton; Lane -Scott Electric Cooper -

STOCK RACKS

Portable corrals, squeeze
chutes, calf cradles, oper-
ating tables, etc.

A Complete Line Of
Quality Livestock Equipment

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
CONSER

LIVESTOCK SUPPLY
Phone 945-3938

VALLEY FALLS, KS. 66088

ative Inc., Dighton; Victory El
ectric Cooperative Association,
Inc., Dodge City; Pioneer

Co-
operative Association Inc., Ulys-
ses; Western Cooperative Elec-
tric Association, Inc., WaKee.
ney; and Wheatland Electric Co.
operative Inc., Scott City.

The plant is estimated to cost
$14 million and completion is
scheduled for early 1972.

AUCTION
Every Tues. - 7:00 p.m,

COLORADO FURNITURE

Open under new management.
Bring your consignments for
auction.

WE BUY - SELL - TRADE

JOHN WITT, Owner
230 Colorado

MANHATTAN, KANS.

REGISTERED HORNED

HEREFORD SALE
WEDN., JAN. 15

Added attraction to
Concordia Sales Co. Sale

CONCORDIA, KANS.

2:00 p.m. N.W. Barn

20 BULLS, 15-26 MOS.
30 Choice Bred Females

All Clean Pedigrees

For information write
SWENSON BROS.
Concordia, Kans.

STOCKER -FEEDER

Auction
Every Thursday

At
10:30

At The

ST. JOSEPH
CENTRAL MARKET

ST. JOSEPH, Mu

Contact Your
Market Agency

Or

The Market Foundation
AD 8-2440 For More Information

SELL EVERY WEDNESDAY

At Onaga 1:00 P.M.
CATTLE AND HOGS

Due to the holidays we will not hold our sale this
welek, Wednesday, because of the New Year's DaY

holiday. Regular sales resume next week.

Onaga Community Sale
Marvin Cottrell, Phone 889-4461 or 889-4665, ONAGA' KS.
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Federal Farm Census

To Use Mail Only
Accurate farm and ranch re-

ports next year, always impor-
tant to successful operations,
will have added importance if
the 1969 Census of Agricul-
ture is to obtain a clear picture
of the nation's farming trends,
according to the Bureau of the
Census, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

In contrast to previous farm
censuses, conducted- each five
years, the 1969 census will be
taken by mail. Questionnaires

, will be mailed out in January
1970 and they are to be filled out
and mailed back. Response is re-
quired by law.

The information for each
farm will be entirely confiden-
tial. Data will be assembled on
the total number of farms,
acres in farms, average value in
land and buildings per farm,
cropland harvested, land irrigat-
ed, acreage devoted to major
crops and the number of major
kinds of livestock on farms.

Questions to be asked in the
census will include inquiries
about amounts spent for feed,
fertilizer, pesticides, lime, gaso-
line, livestock and poultry. For
the first time, the census will
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Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.

Operating under Federal Supervision
& Bonded for your protection.

Reporting for the Herinton Live-
stock Auction Co. Tuesday Dec.
24, 1968: Pre -holiday cattle sale
very light, really not enough to
test market. However, what cattle
showed up for sale, numbering
125 head, sold on a steady basis
with last week. A few represen-
tative sales that were made:

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
6 whiface steers 300 @ 32.60
12 black steers 280 @ 31.80
2 black steers 430 @ 31.00
2 black steers 295 @ 31.10
1 whiface steer 425 @ 30.00
1 whiface steer 250 @ 30.00
2 black steers 640 @ 26.90
3 whiface steers 723 @ 27.40
6 whiface steers 785 @ 27.10
7 whiface steers 835 @ 26.75
3 black steers 650 @ 26.50

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
2 black heifers 328 @ 26.00
3 whiface heifers 280 @ 26.70
3 whiface heifers 407 @ 25.90
15 whiface heifers 266 @ 29.10
4 whiface heifers 529 @ 25.55
4 whiface heifers 612 @ 24.80
1 whiface heifers 380 @ 25.90
1 black heifer 520 @ 24.50
5 whiface heifers 533 @ 24.50

BUTCHER COWS
1 black cow 995 @ 16.80
1 holstein cow 1100 @ 16.50
1 holstein cow 1320 @ 17.00
1 holstein cow 1280 @ 16.80

1 whiface cow 995 0 15.00
1 holstein cow 1110 @ 15.00

BUTCHER BULLS
1 black bull 1390 @ 22.50
1 whiface bull 1850 @ 22.00

If you have cattle to sell, call
collect C. C. Wendt BL 8-2529
Herington; Wm. Schnell
BL 8-2039, Herington; Ted
Haefner, 317, Lincolnville.

Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.
Herington, Kans.

i<CNK
MON.-WED.-FRI.

6:45

seek to determine the ages of
certain types of farm equipment
and estimates of the value of
machinery and equipment on
hand.

Other items to be covered are
the age of farm operators, value
of all farm products sold, days
of off -farm work by farm opera-
tors, income from recreational
use of farms, and the number
of some types of farming equip-
ment.

Statistics will be published by
states and counties and grouped
according to characteristics of
farms and income ranges, types
of farms, cattle and calves by
size of herd, hogs and pigs per
farm, sheep and lambs by size of
ewe flock and chickens over

USDA Sees

More Net
For Farmers

USDA says that farmers had
a record amount to spend in
1968.

Latest estimates, the depart-
ment said, show that farm peo-
ple in 1968 had about double the
$1100 per person of disposable
income they had in 1960. The
reason: Estimated gains not on-
ly in farm income but also in
off -farm earnings.

The department said that farm
production expenses this year
are expected to reach a level of
about 36 billion dollars, up 1.25
billion from 1967. But gross
farm income will probably show
a higher rise than expenses,
leaving a realized net income
of about 15 billion compared
with 14.2 billion last year.

three months old by size of
flock.

The definition of a farm will
be the same as in the two pre-
vious censuses. Places of fewer
than 10 acres will be counted on-
ly if sales of agricultural pro-
ducts would normally amount to
at least $250. Those of 10 acres
or more will be counted only if
sales would normally be at least
$50. 01.
Church Attendance
On Decline

Church -going in the the U.S.
is on the decline, but it is still
higher than in 10 nations of
Europe.

In a typical week, 43% of all
U.S. adults attend church, ac-
cording to a recent Gallup
poll, down from a peak of 49%
in 1958 but still considerably
higher than polls indicated be-
fore World War II.

The decline in church -going
is more pronounced among
Catholics than Protestants, but
the rate for Catholics is 65%
compared to 38% for Protest-
ants.

There were no major attend-
ance variations among larger
Protestant denominations, and
few marked differences am-
ong white and non-white, col-
lege educated and less educat-
ed, young and old, easterner,
midwesterner or southerner,
large or small income, large
and small towns.

Some variations from the
average were recorded among
the young, aged 21.29 years,
whose church attendance is
somewhat lower than older
people; college educated per-
sons who attend church slight-
ly more regularly than those
with high school education or
less; and families with income
over $7000 who attend slight-
ly more often than those less
affluent.

BURLINGTON, KANSAS

Coffey
County

Livestock Sale
Every

Wednesday
STARTS 12 NOON

Eureka

Auction
Sale

Every

Monday
STARTS 1:00 P.M.

Selling 400 to 700 Head of
Good Cattle at Each Market Weekly

300 TO 600 FEEDER PIGS
PIGS SOLD MOSTLY AT BURLINGTON

SALE AS USUAL

AT BURLINGTON

WEDN., JAN. 1
NEW YEAR'S DAY

As we held no sale last week, Christmas Day, we are look-
ing for a fair run this coming Wednesday, Jan. 1, with the
sale as usual to accommodate our people who wish to sell live-
stock at this time.

Very Attractive
Consignment At Eureka

Next Monday, Jan. 6
10 REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS

2 Years Old, From
SILVER GATE FARMS

Our sale last week was light, but brought out a few in-
teresting prices. We had 5 registered Angus bulls, 325 lbs.,
selling at $375. Thirty stock cows went at an average of $200.
Seventy yearling black & blkwf steers, 540 lbs., averaged out
at $28.75.

One registered Angus bull sold at $385.
We have mixed consignments forecast for next week's
Eureka sale.

Raymond Vaughn Herb Rocklin!
BURLINGTON 364.2581
BARN PHONE 364-9576

EUREKA GI 3-5493
BARN PHONE GI 3-9946

Yorkshire Type
CONFERENCE

"THE MOTHER HERD"
JAN. 23-24-25

SALE JAN. 25 - 12:30
At The Armory

Arkansas City, Ks.
250 HEAD

From over 20 states show on
the 23rd and 24th. The best at
prices you can afford.

Judging contest morning of
25th - prizes for winners
plus generous buying certif-
icates for Junior winners.
"Everyone Welcome - See

the Hog of Tomorrow Today"
For a catalog - write

American Yorkshire Club Inc.
Box 878

Lafayette, Ind. 47902

4;.

Deer Hunter
A successful deer hunter in the G&G area was;

Robert St. Pierre of Ames in Cloud County. St. Pierre's
'trophy was 'a 10 -point buck.

Social Security
Deduction Up

A new schedule of Social Se-
curity contributions will become
effective January 1.

Under Social Security the con-
tribution rate for both the work-
er and the employer will be in-
creased by .4 of one per cent.

That means two cents on each
$5 of earnings on the first $7,-
800 of annual wages.

Translated another way, a
person who earned $100 per
week in 1968 contributed $4.40.
At the same salary, the bite
next year will be $4.80 per week
from his or her pay check.

In a higher bracket an em-
ploye drawing $150 per week -
$7,800 annually - this year
paid $6.60 per week but next
year it will amount to $7.20 per
week.

During 1969, deductions again
will cease when an individual's
earnings reach or exceed $7,800
for the year.

Due to the holidays, Christmas and New Year, falling
on our regular sale day Wednesday, we will hold our
livestock auction on Thursday, December 26 and
January 2.

For info. or estimates
TOM WALKER
Barn 243-1074
Home 243-1674

Auctioneers
LARRY LAGASSE

CH 31714
ROLLIE LAGASSE

CH 32215



Veterinary School Regaining Status

Kansas State University's Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine has
spent the past two years claw-
ing its way out from under bad
reports from the American Vet-
erinary Medical Association
committee on accreditation.

In October, 1966, K -State
learned the inspection team had
recommended the Kansas school
to be put on probation until
teaching and training facilities
were renewed, expanded and up-
dated.

There has been progress, ac-
cording to Dr. Charles Cornel-
ius, dean of the school, who was
appointed just four months pri-
or to the beginning of the pro-

bationary period.
If federal matching funds are

appropriated this spring, the
first new building for the vet-
erinary school's 80 -acre develop-
ment may be completed some-
time in the fall of 1971.

Meanwhile the AVMA contin-
ues probationary inspections on
a regular basis and innovations,
plans and progress in the school
must be sufficient to warrant a
continuance of accreditation,
Cornelius said.

Solid backing came from the
legislature in 1967 when it ap-
propriated $110,000 architect's
fees on a building plan for $2.4
million. Cornelius got $8000

from K -State funds to order a
master plan on the $14 million
rebuilding job for the College of
Veterinary Medicine.

The state's remaining $1.09
million of the $1.2 million to be
matched by federal funds, was
appropriated for July, 1968.

The congress authorized $1.2

million in matching money dur-
ing 1968, but the appropriation
of actual funds which will kick-
off the new building program
is expected this coming spring.

Construction of the facility
probably will take two years
from the appropriation by the
federal government.

Cornelius continues to worry
however, about the progress in
the future.

"If they ever cut this program
at the state level, we're really
dead."

He pointed out that the ac-
creditation, the continued feder-
al support with both matching
money and research grants is
dependent upon the complete
cooperation and support at the
state level.

The educator praised the atti-
tude of state legislators in re-
gard to financing the much -
needed building program and
toward funding the expanded
needs of the school itself in the
interim period.

The first building to be con-
structed will be a comparative
medical science building to
house a pre -clinical teaching fa-
cility, anatomy and physiology
teaching units, the state animal
disease and diagnostic laborator-
ies and offices for faculty.

A second half to the first
building will require another
$2.4 million. Half of this am-
ount is being sought from the
state legislature this year and
a similar amount is being rec-
ommended at the federal level
through Congress, he said.

The school also is seeking
from the legislature this year
$75,000 for planning the new vet-
erinary hospital facility and
$75,000 for building roads and
landscaping the 80 acres which
lies directly north of the center
of the existing campus complex
of buildings at K -State.

Two federal agencies have ap-
proved the school for education
and research. The Board of Reg-
ents last month approved chan-
ges in the departmental struc-
ture of the veterinary school,
too.

The changes were made to
strengthen the study of infec-
tious livestock diseases; lessen
duplication of teaching and re-
search equipment; and to pro-
vide for development of a strong

pathology department as recom.
mended by the Council on Edu-
cation of the AVMA in 1966.

The new departments are the
Department of Infectious Dis-
eases headed by Dr. Embert
Coles and the Department of
Pathology headed by Dr. Stan-
ley Dennis. These two replace
the single department of path-
ology, parasitology and public
health.

A new department of Physio-
logical Sciences with Dr. Don-
ald M. Trotter as head consoli-
dates the former departments of
anatomy and physiology.

The Department of surgery
and medicine under Dr. Jacob
E. Mosier is unchanged.

Cornelius' efforts to bring in
new faculty members and pre-
sent stronger research efforts
and facilities have resulted in
additional federal grants in aid
for research. The level now is
near $500,000 annually, about
10 times the amount of re-
search funds available when
AVMA said accreditation could
not be renewed without addi-
tions to faculty and facilities.

So, as the third year of pro-
bation for the school begins,
Cornelius said the past week, "I
think we are going to get the
job done."

Farmer Has. Little Liability Risk
In Allowing Hunters On Land

By Thayne Smith
There is no other single thing

that hampers landowner -hunter
relations like trespassing.

Other items certainly don't
help - like shooting across
property lines, road hunting
from vehicles, leaving trash or
cleaning birds along public
roads - but trespassing stirs
the ire of landowners more
than anything else.

I don't blame them. Most
farmers allow hunting on their
property, at least to a certain
degree. Some will allow only a
few friends and relatives. Oth-
ers will welcome anyone who
asks permission. Still others
will let a few hunt, but not ev-
eryone who calls, because he
wants to control the pressure on
the wildlife of his land.

Landowners and farmers have
every right to haul a man into
court who abuses the trespass
laws. In fact, the landowner or
farmer must make a complaint
before a trespasser can be for-
mally charged, and I'd like to
see more of them do so.

Some farmers do not know,

however, that a law passed by
the Kansas Legislature three
years ago . frees them of most
liability for injuries hunters
might sustain while on their
land,

The act was passed in an ef-
fort to free the farmer of lia-
bility, and to encourage him to
allow more hunting on his lands.

The act says landowners "owe
no duty of care to keep their
premises safe for entry or use
by others for recreational pur-
poses."

Once the landowner or farm-
er gives a person permission to
be on his property, his (the
farmer's) liability is virtually
ended, according to the new
law.

The only exception cited is
"for willful or malicious failure
to guard or warn against a
dangerous condition, use, struc-
ture or activity." In other words,
if the property contains an open
well, a barn ready to fall down,
or a mad bull, and the farmer
fails to tell the person such
dangers are present, then he is
liable if something happens.

Kansas Births
Down A Third
In. Five Years

In five years, the number of
births in Kansas has declined by
close to one-third. The exact
figures, of course, are not com-
plete for 1968, but they presum-
ably will show another decline
from .the 34,901 births in the
state in 1967.

That compares with 45,991 in
1963. From that figure, the
number of births has dropped
steadily to 43,333 in 1964, 39,178
in 1965, 36,190 in 1966, and the
34,901 in 1967.

Nearly all hospitals in the
G&G area report fewer births
this year than last, and the fig-
ure might get down to 32,000 or
less this year.

In the same period, deaths
have remained rather constant,
varying only about 500 from the
22,187 in 1963. There were 21,705
deaths recorded in the state in
1967.

Kansas' birth rate has declined
for 11 years, as has the national
birth rate.

How long the declining birth
rate will continue is subject to
much speculation. Federal statis-

WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANCH
Annual Sale Sat., January 4 - 12:30 Noon

WINROCK A 27
17 sons and 23 heifers bred to him sell.
Winrock A 27 is a son of HDR Real On-
ward 166, one of two qualified sires in new
register of merit.

OTHER SIRES
10 sons and 17 daughters of BIER SILVER
REGENT sell; and 6 heifers carry his ser-
vice. 4 BHR Silver Regent steers have col-
lected 58 points on carcass data toward ROM.

At The Ranch 3 Miles West & 41/2 North Of

WINFIELD, KANSAS

Selling 80 Head
45 BULLS g areare y2-eyzilfn-olds

ALL BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE

35 Bred Heifers
ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES

TPR RECORDS AVAILABLE SALE DAY

HDR TRUE ONWARD 21 - 14 sons and 6
daughters sell and 7 heifers his service
"A 27's" full brother, Winrock `A 123 was un-
defeated in class in 1967 and was reserve
champion at the American Royal, Oklahoma
City, Tulsa, and champiop at the all Okla-
homa show.

Auctioneers George Morse and Ralph Waite
For Catalog, write THE WAITES: 0. Boyd - Kenneth - Dwaine - Larry

ticians, however, are predicting
the trend will reverse, possibly
within 10 years.

The reason, they say, is that
the number of women in the
prime child-bearing age brack-
et, 20 to 29, is steadily increas-
ing.

CITE siYPSUM
HOLSTEIN OUTPUT

GYPSUM -A 2 -year -old reg.
istered Holstein cow owned by
Lawrence Mayer has been cited
for production by the Holstein.
Friesian Association of America.

Red Cloud Livestock Comm. Co. Inc.

Red Cloud, Nebraska

Sale Every Tuesday
Starts 12:30 Noon

The Home Of The Best Feeder Cattle
In Southern Nebraska and Northern Kansas

For Consignments or Early Listings Contact:
Barn Phones: '746-2620 - 746-2622

Dean Jones, owner Harry Heidelk, mgr.
Nelson - 225.4281 Blue Hill - ri+12.8151

Superior Livestock Comm. Co., Inc.

Superior, Nebraska

Sale Every Saturday
Sale Starts At 12:30 Noon

Largest Pig Market In Southern Nebraska
And Northern Kansas

Dependable Cattle Market

For Consignments or Early Listings Contact:

Barn Phone: 879-3711

Dean Jones, owner
Nelson - 225-4281

Jim Bruning, mgr.

....Superior -- 879-4225
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Crop production in Kansas in
1968 was the third most bounti-
ful in history, the Kansas Crop
and Livestock Reporting Service
says,

The service said the output of
-the state's farms was surpassed
only by the record in 1960 and
by the second -greatest produc-

- tion ever in 1958.
The total value of crops was

$769 million, an increase of $15
'million over 1967.

The index of crop production
was 145 per cent of the 194749
verage compared with 133 per
nt in 1967 and the 1962-66 aver-

age of 123 per cent.
Soybean and sorghum crops

set records. There also were
record yields per acre for corn,
soybeans and barley.

But there was a trend toward
fewer acres planted. The harvest
acreage of all crops was about
one million acres fewer than in
1967, caused primarily by a 12
per cent decline in wheat acre-
age.

On the other hand, there were
sizeable gains in acreage by sev-
eral crops including soybeans
and corn and moderate gains in
oats, barley and rye.

Sugar beet acreage jumped
sharply with opening of a new

Third Highest Total Farm Output
sugar beet factory in Goodland.

The Crop and Livestock Re-
porting Service gave the follow-
ing breakdown on production:

Wheat - Production in 1968
totaled 243.77 million bushels,
an increase of 10 per cent over
last year and 17 per cent above
average. It was the largest crop
since 1961. Wheat was seeded on
11.96 million acres, 9 per cent
less than in 1967. Acreage har-
vested totaled 9.75 million acres,
a decrease of 12 per cent from
1967 but 3 per cent above the
five-year average. The yield per
acre averaged 25 bushels, the
fourth highest yield of record.

Sorghums - Production of
163.32 million bushels was the
second largest crop on record,
surpassed only by the 1960
crop. Production was 9 per cent
greater than 1967 and 25 per
cent above the five-year average.
The yield per acre averaged 47
bushels, one bushel above last
year, five bushels better than
average and only two bushels
below the record in 1966. Acre-
age planted for all purposes
totaled 4.46 million, exceeding
the 1967 figure by 3 per cent
and the average by 5 per cent.
There were 3.47 million acres

ANNUAL JANUARY

BULL .& COW SALE
SATURDAY, JAN. 4, GREEN CITY, MO.

All Day Sale Starting promptly at 10:00 A.M. Green
City Sales Pavilion. Sale wilt be held regardless of
weather conditions.

3,000 Head
Including 1,200 Choke Angus 2-yr. old Bred Heifers (Calf -
hood vaccinated and pregnancy tested.)

800 YoungAngus Cows (Some with calves by side).
500 Young Hereford Cows and 2-yr. Old bred Heifers, Pregsancy Tasted.
100 Open Heifer Calves -Registered and Commercial.
100 Angus and Hereford Breeding Bulls.
300 Head Cows, all ages and breeds including some thin cows suitable for

stock fields.

EARLY LISTINGS
210 Choice Young Angus Cows, 2-6 yrs. old from 1 farm. A complete

Dispersal.
285 Choice Angus 2-yr. old Bred Heifers, February Calves.
108 Choice Heifer Calves, 2-6 yrs. old.
40 Big Choice Hereford Cows, mated to Angias Bulls.

150 Fancy Quality Angus Bred Heifers.
35 Head Choice 2-yr. old Angus Bulls.
52 Choice Young Angus Cows (Some with calves by side).

106 Choice and Fancy Quality 2-yr. old Bred Heifers, mated to Angus
Bulls.

12S Choice Angus, 2-yr. old Bred Heifers.
42 Choice Registered Angus Open Heifer Calves.

120 Head Young Angus Cows from one farm.
26 Choice Hereford Cows (January Calves).
40 Big Fancy Quality 2-yr. old Angus Bred Heifers (these heifers were

the reserve Champions from the 1968 Denver Stock Show).
Space permits only a portion of the listings.

This will be a big sale and we will have any class of young breeding stock
you are looking for.
These Young Cows and Bred Heifers are consigned by farmers of this
North Missouri area. Most of the young cows and bred heifers will be
pregnancy tested.

For information phone:
Sale Barn -874-2090 or Ovid Vestal -874-2405

Lawrence Couch -874-2875 Karl Boehmer -874-3155

GREEN CITY AUCTION CO. GREEN CITY, MO.

harvested for grain, an increase
of 7 per cent over last year and
the largest number of acres
since 1963.

Sorghum silage was harvested
from 354,000 acres and yielded
10.5 tons an acre for a total of
3.71 million tons, the smallest
production since 1956. Produc-
tion of sorghum forage totaled
1.18 million tons with 516,000
acres harvested and a yield of
2.3 tons an acre.

Corn - Production of corn
grain totaled 85.05 million bush-
els, the largest crop since 1950.
It surpassed the 1967 crop by 18
per cent and average by 43 per
cent. The record yield per acre
of 75 bushels was seven bushels
above the figure for last year
and 23 bushels above average.
The record yield reflects an in-
creased acreage of high -yielding
irrigated corn in western areas
and above average yields in
other sections of Kansas. The
number of acres harvested for
grain was 1.13 million, 7 per 1

cent above a year earlier and the
largest since 1963. Corn silage
was harvested from 271,000
acres, 13 per cent greater than
last year.

Soybeans - The crop of 23.92
million bushels exceeded 1967
production by 29 per cent and
the five-year average by 52 per
cent. Acreage harvested totaled
957,000 acres, an increase of
16 per cent over 1967 and 4 per
cent higher than the record in
1966. The yield of 25 bushels an
acre also was a record, exceed-
ing the previous record set in
1967 by 2.5 bushels an acre.

Barley - The crop totaled 3.70
million bushels, up 71 per cent
over 1967 but still only about
half the five-year average. Yield
per acre was a record 37 bushels,
surpassing the 1967 yield by 10
bushels and the record yield in
1961 by six bushels,

Oats - Production was 6.84
million bushels, up 18 'per cent
from 1967 but down 14 per cent
from average. The yield was 38
bushels an acre, two bushels ov-
er 1967 and the highest since
1.883.

Rye - There were 512,000 bu-
shels produced. That was an in-
crease of 26 per cent over the
light crop of 1967 but otherwise
was the smallest crop since 1953.
The yield of 15.5 bushels an acre
was two bushels higher than a
year ago. Rye was planted on
94,000 acres, of which only 33,000
acres were harvested for grain.

Hay - Production totaled 4.74
million tons, a decrease of 10
per cent from 1967 but 6 per
cent above average. It was the
third -largest crop since 1915.
Hay was cut from 2.41 million
acres and yielded an average of
1.96 tons an acre.

Sugar beets - Production to-
taled a record 585,000 tons, near-
ly 40 per cent above the 1967
record. Beets were harvested
from 38,500 acres, surpassing
last year by 67 per cent and
nearly double the average.

Dry edible beans - Produc-
ition totaled 170,000 bags harvest-
ed from 17,000 acres.

Popcorn - Production totaled
12.50 million pounds, an in-
crease of 8 per cent over 1967.

Irish potatoes - The total was
124,000 hundredweight, 3 per
cent below 1967 and the lowest
since 1956.

Sweet potatoes - PrOduction
totaled 86,000 hundredweight, a

slight increase over 1967 but 23
per cent less than average.

Alfalfa seed - Production was
3.52 million pounds, an increase
of 66 per cent over 1967 but 61
per cent less than average.

Lespedeza - Production was
up slightly.

Clover seed - Production of
red clover seed showed a small
reduction, while sweet clover
seed was down 20 per cent from
1967 and the smallest crop on
record.

Apples - Production totaled
14.4 million pounds, the largest
crop in 17 years.

Peaches - Production was 6.2
million pounds, a sharp increase
over 1967 and the average.

CLAY CENTER

SALES CO.
Hog Sate Every Monday suds 1:fie p.m.

Cattle Sale Every Tuesday 12:3(Stri3NOOn

A DEPENDABLE MARKET
OR ALL CLASSES OF CATTLE

LEADDNG MARKET PLACE
HOGS

P. firgRIINE, Clay Center, ME 2-3210
BRLJEGGEMANN, Clay Center, ME 2-2761

CE WARE, Longtottl, ph. M24139

now eye beat
CENTEK KINN

Special Consignment
MONDAY, JANUARY 6

at the
Frankfort Community Sale

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

OF GIB MEYERS COW HERD
6 Shorthorn cows, 'heavy springers
8 WF & Shorthorn Cross cows
36 Heavy Springer Heifers s
30 Whiteface 'Cows with calves at side
40 Yearling Steers & Heifers

QIcrtwori Qicglutikel7 3rAinlyreartcx4cliz

Gail Garton, Concordia
243-1181

C)111XXX1INES1C,rt a Ctuspekrty
Concordia, Kansas Sale Every Saturday

CONSIGNMENTS FOR JAN. 4, 1969
44 steer calves, 375 to 400, Osborne Co.
14 steer & heifer calves, 450, Cloud Co.
62 steers, big & thin, 750, Republic Co.
16 steer & heifer calves, 450-500, Cloud Co.
31 yearling steer & heifers, 700, Mitchell Co.
27 steer & heifer calves, 500-600, Cloud Co.

We are looking forward to each and
every sale in 1969. Each customer is
treated equally and fairly with all stock
sold in the order they unload. Give us
a try in the new year, whether you are
buying or selling. We appreciate each
customer's business and want to thank
each buyer and seller for his support in
1968.

Best wishes for a Happy New Year!

The Cloud County Livestock Commis-
sion Company is pleased to announce that
Bob Craig of Bellville, Rt. 2, will be repre-
senting our company beginning Jan. 1, 1969.
Bob will be working full time, soliciting and
appraising livestock throughout the area.
If you are looking for livestock to buy, or
have livestock to sell, give Bob a call at
243-1112 and do business the auction way.

J-eo -Rauch, C lay Center !132-3092 Radio KNCK '1390' 6:45 T. T. S.

VAY
CERTIFIED

LIVESTOCK MARKET

1J.MZNi_atl" Davis, Delphos ;623-4543
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Jan. 4 - Annual January cow dish. Auct. Foster Kretz.
and bull sale in Green City,
Mo., Green City Auction, Karl
Boehner, sale mgr.

Jan. 4 - Annual Hereford pro
duction sale northwest of
Winfield, Kans., Walnut Val-
ley Hereford Ranch, 0. Boyd,
Kenneth, Dwaine and Larry
Waite. Aucts George Morse
and Ralph Waite.

Jan. 15 - Annual registered
Hereford sale in Concordia,
Kans., Swenson Bros.

Jan. 6 - Complete dispersal of
cows, Shorthorns and White
face, at the Frankfort com-
munity sale, Frankfort, Ks.,
Gib Meyers.

Jan. 16 - Farm sale northeast
of Morrowville, Kans., Gil-
bert B. Heck. Aucts Marvin L.
Heck and Lawrence Welter.

Jan. 18 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Kans., Kellie
Mugler estate. Auct. Foster
Kretz.

Jan. 18 - Morris County Here-
ford Assn. sale, Council Grove,
Kans., livestock auction sale
barn. Kenneth Hiegert, Coun-
cil Grove, sale mgr.

Jan. 18 - Farm sale with cattle
west of Marion, Kans., Leland
Siefert. Aucts Wm. and Carl
Schnell.

Jan. 20 - Farm sale south of
Hanover, Kans., Glen Bow -

Jan. 21, 1969 - Anual Reben-
storf Hereford production
sale, Sylvan Grove, Kans.,
Elmer Rebenstorf.

Jan. 22 - Farm sale southwest
of Wakefield, Chester Bros.,
Foster Kretz, Auct.

Jan. 22 - Farm sale south of
Manhattan, Kansas., Mr. &
.Mrs. Frank Werner. Auct
Lawrence Welter.

Jan. 22 - Hinkhouse Polled
Hereford sale in Plainville,
sale mgr. Vic Roth.

Jan. 23-24-25 - American York-
shire Club show and sale in
Arkansas Oity, Kans., sale
Jan. 25. Wilbur F. Prager,
sec-treas.

Jan. 24 - Farm sale north of
Randolph, Kansas, Wilbert
Toburen. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Jan. 25 - Farm sale southeast
of Clay Center, Kans., Howard
Hemphill. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Jan. 25 - Farm sale north of
Paxico, Kans., Rein Breymey-
er. Auct Lawrence Welter.

Feb. 1 - B.F.Y. bred gilt sale
in Emporia, Kans., Jim Year -

out.

Feb. 1, 1969 - Duroc sale and
annual 4-H & FFA contest in
Smith Center, Kans. Albrecht
and Popp.

HOGS START AT 11:00 A.M.
CATTLE AT 1:00 P.M.

We had a real active sale this
week. Cows were 50t to $1.00
higher. Calves were steady to
higher. Hop top was $19.60.
Pig market was a little weaker.
Small pigs were $10 to $12.50.1
Larger pigs were $12.50 to $16.

STEER CALVES
6 whiteface strs 429 @ 32.50
1 whiteface str 290 p 32.00
1 black steer 265 p 31.00
1 black steer 400 p 30. 30
3 blk whifc strs 303 p 30.00
1 char. steer 385 p 29.80
10 blk wf strs 450 p 29.75
1 blk whifc str 435 p 29.25
4 wf&bf steers 728 p 27.00
1 blk whifc str 680 p 26.60

HEIFER CALVES
9 whiface hfrs 453 p 26.40
1 whiface hfrs 330 p 26.00
3 whiface hfrs 530 p 25.30
14 whiface hfrs 751 @ 24.45
1 whiface hfrs 690 p 24.00

COWS
1 black cow 1235 @ 20.70,
2 black cows 1273 p 19.90.
1 black cow 1045 @ 19.50
1 holstein cow 1355 p 18.90
1 black cow 1100 p 18.90
1 holstein cow 1535 p 18.70
1 holstein cow 163S @ 18.50
1 black cow 955 p 18.50
1 whiface cow 1130 p 18.40
1 whiface cow 1230 @ 18.40
2 holstein cows 1410 @ 18.40
2 holstein cows 1230 @ 18.00

FAT HOGS
25 mix but. 237 @ 19.60
47 mix but. 222 p 19.55

10 hamp hogs
8 mixed but.
12 hamp but.

215@
221 @
219 ©

19.50
19.50 '

19.40
23 mixed but. 225 p 19.40
9 white but. 226 p 19.40
21 mixed but. 238 p 19.35
28 hamp but. 211 p 19.30

SOWS
2 hamp sows 315 @ 15.60
1 red sow 390 @ 15.10
2 red sows 437 p 14.80
3 mixed sows 433 p 14.70
6 hamp sows 445 p 14.65
2 hamp sows 455 @ 14.60

CONSIGNMENTS
Entire herd of William Olson,
Sr. 26 choice whiteface cows/
14 calves by side.
Also Fred Kamm 12 choice
Angus/with 12 calves by side.
BOTH HERDS HERE SAT. JAN
o 50 choice feeder steers
800 - 825 lbs.
o 40 feeder heifers 700-750 lbs.
o 20 choice steers & heifers
calves 425-475 lbs.
o 25 whiteface steer & heifer
calves 450-500 lbs.
We'.re going to have an excel-
lent sale for first sale of year.
Quite a few consignors have
been holding off waiting for the
first. Many good consignments
already and we are looking at
many more before sale date.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Vern & Howa d Langvardt wish
all of our customers a pros-
perous New Year!!!

LICENSED AND BONDED
BARN PH. JUNCTION CITY 238-1471

If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 238-8211, Junction City
HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer, 238-8212, Junction City'
HERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 349-2863

4

Grass & Grain

December 31, 1968

Feb. 3 - Farm sale north of
Abilene, Kans., Wanita Gart-
ner. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Feb. 4 - Farm sale north of
Emporia, Kans., C. E. Gaston.
Aucts Jim Barr and J. H.
Hind.

Feb. 5 - Farm sale east of El-

mo, Floyd Beemer., Auct. Fos-
ter Kretz.

Feb. 6 - Farm sale east of
Clyde, Kans., Henry Racette.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

Feb. 7 - Farm sale southwest
of Clifton, Kans., Leland
Mauch. Auct Foster Kretz.

Feb. 7 - Farm sale northwest
of Blue Rapids. Paul Miller.
Roche & Raleigh Breeding,
aucts.

Feb. 8 - Northeast Kansas Her-
eford assn. sale at Farmers
Livestock Exchange south of
Topeka, Kans., L. Eldon Gid-
eon, sale mgr.

Feb. 8 - Seventh annual Poll-
ed Hereford production sale
Valley Hereford Farm, Goff,
Kans., Carl J. Funk.

Feb. 11 - Farm sale southeast
of Belleville, Kans., Mr. &
Mrs. Joe Ostrom. Auct. Eu-
gene Waring.

Feb. 17 - Farm sale southwest
on Leonardville, Gene Ruth-
strom. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Feb. 28 - Farm sale southeast
of Junction City, Kans., Bill
Errebo. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Mar. 8 - Blue Valley Hereford
Assn. sale in Fairbury, Nebr.,
Don Banahan, Steele City,
Nebr., sale mgr.

Mar. 27 -- Northeast Kansas
Angus Assn. sale in Horton,
George Hook, Morrill, Ks.,
sale mgr.

Nov. 21 - Johnson Hereford
Farms annual fall sale, Elmer
L. Johnson & Sons, Smolan,
Kansas.

FLOYD SMITH GETS
V.P. AT KSU

Floyd W. Smith has been nam-
ed acting vice president for ag-
riculture at Kansas State Uni-
versity, to fill the post left by
Glenn H. Beck, who has taken
leave from K -State for an ap-
pointment to serve as adminisra-
tor at Ahmadu Bello Universi-
ty in Nigeria for the Rockefeller
Foundation. Smith is director of
the Kansas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and will continue
to hold that title also, altho an
assistant director will soon be
named.

TEX RLAL
ONWARD 15th

Cow Hera --
Royal Essar

CKato, Heir
Apparent

SERVICEABLE BULLS
WITH WEIGHT RECORDS

Priced . . . $300 to $500

GRANT POOLE
MANHATTAN, KANS.

Located 4 mi. south of I -70-K177
intersection. 2 mi west on Mc-
Dowell Creek Rd. Ph. PR 6-8315.

AUCTION
Every Friday 6:30 pixt

Furniture, appliances, and all
types of miscellaneous items.
Consignments will be accepted
from 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

We Sell Anything Of Value
C & M AUCTION CO.

117 E. 6th Phone CE 8-8314
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

1967 CHEVELLE 2 door
Radio, heater, stick shift, 6 cylinder.

1966 CHEVROLET Impala V-8, 2 -door hardtop $1895

Radio, heater, 4 speed.
1965 CORVETTE 2 door hardtop

$2495

Also convertible top. Radio, heater, 4 speed.
1964 OLDSMOBILE F-85 Cutlass ..................

power

52

wdoeorr,

steeringhardt and brakes. Real sharp.
automatic transmission,

AI $1095

w
1963 CHEVROLET Imnala V8, 4 door hardtoper steering and....... 

brakes,Radio

Radio, haeiartecro,naduittioomneart:ic transmission, Po

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.
Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.

President

Herb
Herb Rockhill,

G&G area sale barn
operator at Eureka
and Burlington,
right, is the new
president of the
Certified Livestock
Markets Associa- .

tion. He replaces -
Kenneth Woods,
Henderson, Tenn.,
left.

Farmland Value Up

70% In Decade
The value of U.S. farmland

and buildings increased 70 per
cent between 1958 and 1968, the
Agriculture department report-
ed.

The average increase in value
in the various states ranged
from 41 per cent to 132 per cent
the last decade. Strongest advan-
ces were in the South, where
farm real estate values more
than doubled in several states.

Smaller increases occurred in
the mountain states, lake states
and in the corn belt.

Based on new estimates, com-
mercial farms had an average
value of about $100,000 a farm
on March 1, 1968. Other farms -
those with annual gross sales
per farm of less than $2500 -
had an average value of $24,000.

The size of commercial farms
averaged 550 acres, compared
with 120 acres for other farms.

The rate of voluntary trans-
fers of farm real estate during
the year ended March 1, 1968,
was about 30.4 per 1000 farms,
about 2 percent below a year
ago.

The department said farm-
land values in the last two dec-
ades have climbed steadily due
to active farmer and non -farm-
er demand. Farmers, who ac

count for nearly two of three
buyers, have bought land prfmarily for enlargement.

Nonfarmers have been
in the

market for investment
and oth.

e i reasons. Regardless of
the

many motives, the department
said, values still correlate

with
expected total returns. Annual
returns to land since 1950

have

averaged 3.5 per cent, the same

as the average dividend yield
on

common stocks.

LOOK FOR SLIMMER
I1ERSHEY BAR

Look for a 5 -cent Hershey bar
to be reduced an eighth of an

ounce from its usual % ounce,
Cocoa prices of 50 cents a pound
are at their highest level in 10
years. Candy companies will
likely respond by cutting the
size of bars and perhaps inereas
ing the cost.

WICHITA TO GET
NEW POST OFFICE

WICHITA - Wichita will get
.a new $10 million main postof
fice and combined sectional
center. Postal operations in
Wichita are now scattered in
five buildings. Three of these
will be abandoned when the
new building is completed.

WASHINGTON SALES CO.
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

REGULAR SALES RESUME

THIS WEEK
Hogs Tuesday, Dec. 31

Cattle Wednesday, Jan. 1

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS -

Happy New Year
ED BURT & ALL THE FOLKS AT THE BARN

4=1010,

Ronald Rice Motors, Inc

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADILIAC

North Kansas' Largest Volume Dealer
NNW 2nd Phone CO 3-4000 ABILENE, KANS.

Happy New Year

to Everyone
OUR RESOLUTION FOR 1969:
BIGGER & BETTER VALUES

HERE ARE JUST A FEW:
$1695
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Avalanche of Tax Forms
Many taxpayers in the G&G area found their federal in-

come tax forms in the mail the past week, and here is the moun-
tain of mail from which many of the forms started. An Internal
Revenue service center at Kansas City had 12 million forms
ready for mailing into an 8 -state area. There were 28,000 bags
of tax forms - enough to fill 48 tractor trailer trucks. For the
first time the tax forms have lost their plain black -and -white ap-
pearance and have been printed in red, blue and black. They're
better looking, perhaps, and the use of color makes them easier
to follow. But the questions haven't gotten any easier.

The REYNOLDS SALE BARN
will hold a special Stocker and
Feeder sale in conjunction with
their regular auction on Friday,
January 3, 1969.

Already listed:
90 wf & angus strs, 700-750 lbs.
27 angus steers, 700 lbs.
60 wf & angus strs, 750-800 lbs.
50 wf steers, 800 lbs.
55 wf & angus hfrs, 650 lbs.
70 butcher cows

Listed below are partial
sales made last Friday:

1 bull
1 bull
1 bull

BULLS
1480 @ 22.50
1390 p 22.60
1530 p 23.00

Glamour Off Soybean
Clifford Hardin, the new Sec-

retary of Agriculture, will in-
herit one problem that none of
his predecessors faced when
taking office - a growing soy-
bean surplus.

On Sept. 1, the beginning of
the current soybean crop year,
the carryover stood at a record
167 million bushels, and by next
September the Government esti-
mates that the surfeit will swell
to more than 300 million bush-
els.

A recent study by the National
Soybean Processors Association
claims the surplus could reach
900 million bushels by 1971,
which would be a year's supply
at current domestic consump-
tion rates and export needs.

By contrast, demand for the
"wonder crop" until 1967 was
seemingly insatiable. Since
World War II, U.S. and world
markets year after year had
gobbled up practically all the
soybeans U.S. farmers produced.

Soybeans enjoyed a spectacu-
lar growth of more than 400%
to 1.01 billion bushels this fall
from 193 million bushels har-
vested in 1945, with no sizable
stock buildup until recently.

To halt the rise in the sur-
plus, grain -trade experts say
the $2.50 a bushel soybean
support level of the past three
years may be lowered by 25
cents a bushel for the 1969 crop.

Outgoing Secretary Freeman
will likely leave the final decis-
ion to Mr. Hardin, they add, be-
u.use farmers won't be making
their planting decisions for the
1969 crop until early March.

Soybeans are valued for their
two products, which are ob-
tained by crushing - soybean
meal, a superior high -protein
feed suitable for all kinds of
livestock, and soybean oil, a

ABILENE, KANS.
Selling Every

_Starts 1:00 p.m.
WEIGHT UP COWS

1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow

990 @
1120 @

980 @
900 @

1170 @
875 @

1185 @
1320 p
1290 @
1085 p
1020 @

20.10
18.10
19.00
18.00
17.80
17. 70
17. 70
17.60
17.70
17.85
17.55

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
35 blk whifc strs 463 p 30. 90
1 blk whifc strs 520 p 29.70
17 black strs 477 p 29. 30
14 whiface strs 600 p 27.60
4 whiface strs 535 @ 27.60
1 char. steers 6,00 p 28.50
7 whiface strs 900 @ 26.30
1 char. steers 700 p 27.10
2 blk whifc strs 915 p 25.60

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
'4 black heifers 345 p 27.30
28 blk whifc hfrs 430 @ 27.15
22 blk hfrs 474 @ 26.40
19 whiface hfrs 491 p 26.30
8 whiface hfrs 483 p 25.60
4 whiface hfrs 587 p 24.20
16 med. ql hfrs 737 p 24.70
7 med ql hfrs 574 p 24. 10

YARDMEN ON aUTY 24 HOURS A DAY
CALL DUDE REYNOLDS COLLECT

For Information, requests for appraisals at noobligation, or inquiries regarding coming sales,call me at any time, day or night.

CO 3-3394
DUDE REYNOLDS Abilene, KRIEL

COWS
12 black cows
12 black cows
25 black cows
15 black heifers
8 black heifers
9 black yrlg hfrs
10 black yrlg hfrs
3 black cows
7 black cows

p 236.00
@ 233.00
p 202.50
p 215.00
p 215.00
@ 170.00
@ 170.00
@ 217.50
p 210.00

Bring your cattle
in at any time day
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

vegetable oil used in marga-
rine, shortening, salad and
cooking oils, and in mayonnaise.

Much of the current oversup-
ply resulted from record U.S.
soybean crops 'in 1967 and 1968.
Also, soybean products' suprem-
acy in world markets has been
challenged by the emergence in
the past five years of competi-
tively priced alternate products
such as sunflowerseed oil, fish-
meal and urea (a nitrogenous
by-product of fertilizer manu-
facture.)

In future years, it may be even
tougher to hold down soybean
surpluses, farm experts say. The
European Common Market,
America's largest soybean ex-
port market, is considekng put-
ting stiff import duties on soy-
bean products. The proposed le-
vies would raise current prices
for soybean products by rough-
ly a third. If the duty is impos-
ed, U.S. soybean exports to Eur-
ope could fall by a third, a Gov-
ernment official figures.

Moreover, soybean yields,
which have increased only mod-
estly in the past decade (8%
compared with corn's 60%)
could rise rapidly in the next
three years, says Continental
Illinois National Bank & Trust
farm economist William Sayre.
Finally, grain analysts point to
the recently developed high li-
sene corn ( an excellent swine
feed), synthetic amino acids,
and proteins made from cellu-
lose and petroleum materials,
as products that will challenge
soybean meal in coming years.

During periods of burden-
some supply, the support price
acts as a price prop for soy-
beans. Market prices never drop
markedly below the support lev-
el because the Government
stands ready to grant farmers

loans, or make outright purchas-
es of the crop at the support
price.

A lower support price might
materially boost soybean usage
at the expense of at least two
competitors, some economists
believe. The Russians, who pro-
duce sunflowerseed oil, soy-
bean oil's biggest rival for world
markets, and the Peruvians,
who export fishmeal, a competi-
tor of soybean meal, would be
hard-pressed to price their pro-
ducts competitively, they add.

The National Soybean Proces-
sors Association wants the sup-
port level dropped 45 cents to
$2.05 a bushel. The processors
predict that soybean consump-
tion could grow 4% to 6% a year
at that level.

The American Soyeban Asso-
ciation, a trade group for soy-
bean growers, contends that low-
ering the current support level
would hurt farm income.

Best Apple Crop
In 17 Years

Kansas had good fruit crops
in 1968 but vegetable crops were
quite variable, according to the
Kansas Crop and Livestock Re-
porting Service.

Apple production was the
largest crop in 17 years. The
peach crop was up considerably
from last year and average.

Production of dry edible
beans, though down from early
season expectations, was still
the state's second best.

Sweet corn was an average
crop and moderately larger than
in 1967.

Irish potato and sweetpotato
crops were only about three -
fourths of the 5 -year average
and cantaloup production was
the smallest in 17 years.

We had a very small run of cattle at our last sale
of the year, and prices seemed to be about steady with
a week ago. We did have another big run of butcher hogs.
The extreme top for butchers was $20.30 on two consign-
ments and the bulk bringing between $19.90 and $20.15.
The following is a listing of some of our consignments.

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
1 black wf steer 635 @
1 black wf heifer 530 @
1 whiteface steer 710 @
1 black whifc heifer 675 @
1 red heifer 690 @
1 black whifc heifer 1145 @

COWS
1 whifc cow/hfr calf
1 black cow
1 holstein cow
5 holstein cows
1 brn swiss cow
1 black cow

BULLS
1 whiface bull
1 whiteface bull
1 black bull

25.90
24.20
24.00
23.40
22.90
18.80

p 200.00
795 p 21.90

1555 p 17.90
1125 p 17.90
1610 p 17.50
995 p 16.90

p 250.00
1430 p 21.30
1280 p 19.90

BULL & STEER CALVES
1 black whifc bull 215 @
1 whiteface steer 410 @
1 roan whifc steer 270 @
2 black bull calves 403 @
1 whiteface steer 440 @

HEIFER CALVES
5 whiteface heifers 456 @ 25. 70
5 whiteface heifers 486 @ 24.90

30.75
29.00
28.70
28.00
25.30

2 whiteface heifers
2 spotted whifc hfrs
2 black whifc hfrs
1 whiteface heifers
1 whiteface heifer
2 black heifers

HOGS & PIGS
12 mixed fats 220 p 20.30
30 mixed fats 215 p 20.30
66 mixed fats 235 p 20.15
1 hamp sow 355 @ 16.70
3 white sows 405 p 16.05
1 hamp boar 250 @ 13.25
1 red boar 300 @ 11.80
1 white boar 440 p 10.40
3 hamp feeders 160 p 16.30
9 white feeders 151 p 16.25
1 white feeder 170 @ 16.00
32 hamp pigs p 16.75
11 hamp pigs @ 11.50
6 hamp pigs @ 10.50
1 white gilt @ 72.50
3 white gilts p 69.00
We will have our regular sale
January 2nd and expect a big run of
both dattle and hogs weather and roads
permitting.

445 @ 24.80
378 p 24.00
378 p 23.40
290 p 23.40
320 @ 22.75
468 @ 22.40

RALEIGH BREEDING, MANAGER

own 150.31371; home 562-3547

Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,
Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH 3-1714

LIVESTOCK & COMMISSION CO.
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS



Sell
Or Buy

Thank You

As we approach our last sale
of 1968 and look ahead to 1969,
we want to express our apprecia-
tion to the many, many people
who have helped to make the St.
Marys Sale an important link in
the livestock chain.

Thank you, our friends, and we
wish for everyone an outstanding
1969.

Sea 41 St.
tigaci W 0. Alton viBiaacm

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:
ear

DELAINE REZAC

ELMER 1MTHURN
Maple Hill MI 3-2440

PAUL KRAMER

St. Marys 437-2999

St Marys 437-6266

REZAC BARN

St. Marys 437-2993

kuctioneers: Lawrence Welter, Gene Toby & Dennis Rezad

With only one auction this week our receipts
totaled 896 cattle and 290 hogs. Fat hog top was
$20. 75 and all classes of cattle selling on an
active basis - with Christmas over we are back on
our regular schedule of sales every Monday &
Thursday.

CATTLE
1 holstein cow, Saline Co. 1370 p
1 holstein cow, Saline Co. 1505 @
1 black bull, Ellsworth Co. 1380 @
1 holstein bull, Clay Co. 1135 @
1 holstein steer, Ottawa Co. 710 p
4 blk whifc heifers, Sedgwick Co. 782 @
1 bik whifc steer, Sedgwick Co. 810 @
4 whiteface steers, Clay Co. 937 @
8 black steers, Wilson Co. 493 @
9 whiteface steers, Wilson Co. 358 @ 31.20
9 blk whiface steers, Wilson Co. 281 p 30.20
5 black steers, Dickinson Co. 329 p 31.40
3 black heifers, Dickinson Co. 326 p 27.00
3 blk cows/cvs, Clay Co. p 221.00
2 whiteface heifers, Mitchell Co. 595 @ 25.00
15 black heifers, Marion Co. 354 @
21 black heifers, Marion Co. 439 ©
8 red cows, Marion Co. 1003 @
8 black steers, Ellsworth Co. 629 @
11 black steers, Ellsworth Co. 689 p
27 black steers, Ellsworth Co. 452 @
6 bik whifc strs, Ottawa Co. 549 @
10 whiteface heifers, Ottawa Co. 529 p
14 whiteface cows, Marion Co. 867 @
28 black whifc strs, Saline Co. 672 @
29 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 533 p
8 whiteface heifers, Marion Co. 608 @
6 black heifrs, Saline Co. 665 @ 23.90
1 black cow, Morris Co. 935 @ 17.60
3 whiteface steers, Ellsworth Co. 720 @ 26.80
15 blk &blk whifc strs, Dick. Co. 641 @ 25.20
20 blk whiteface hfrs, Dickinson Co.641 @ 25.20
35 whiteface steers, Marion Co. 816 @ 26.90

17.80
17.00
21.30
20.50
24.00
23.60
25.40
25.85
29. 10

26.00
25.00
17.00
28.50
27.40
31.70
29.20
25.15
17.00
27.55
28.60
25.15

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
COMPANY

St. Marys,v
Kans,

Central Kansas Most
Modern Livestock Auction . .

TWO SALES
MONDAY

Hogs & Cattle
Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by

our regular cattle sale as they are
unloaded.

13 black steers, Saline Co. 782 @
25 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 398 p
12 whiteface heifers, Rice Co. 697 p
5 black steers, McPherson Co. 622 p
20 black steers, Lincoln Co. 679 p
12 black heifers, Lincoln Co. 453 p
1 whiteface steer, Dickinson Co. 1100 p
15 black heifers, Wilson Co. 354 p
10 whiteface heifers, Wilson Co. 358 p
4 whiteface heifer cvs, Dickinson Co. p
1 whiteface cow, Marion Co. 1355 p
1 whiteface cow, Marion Co. 1250 p
3 whiteface steers, Ellsworth Co. 633 p
1 black steer, Ottawa Co. 910 p
1 whiteface steer, Ottawa Co. 640 p
7 black cows, Marion Co. 795 p
6 black heifers, Marion Co. 632 p
21 blk whifc strs, Saline Co. 494 p
18 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 593 p
1 holstein cow, Dickinson Co. 1155 p
3 black heifers, Saline Co. 398 p
20 whiteface steers, Saline Co. 456 p

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

LAURENCE CLEMENCE
Abilene Phone CO 3-309'

MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN
Durham Phone 732-3371

BOB MUIR
Salina Phone TA 3-2963

MARKET REPORTS
Radio Station KSAL, Salina

6:45 a.m. Every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

KFRM
6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri

26.40
31.70
25.30
27.00
27.50
25.35
25.00
26. 00
26. 50
61.00
16.20
17.50
27.40
25.70
26.50
17.40
25.10
29.90
27.40
17.00
26. 90
31.20

. West Side Of Salina
EVERY WEEK

THURSDAY
Cattle Only

Selling starts at 11:00 a.m. Cattle
will sell In the order they are c0081P'
ed on the books.

HOGS
1 white hog, Saline Co.
3 white hogs, McPherson Co.
31 mixed hogs, Lincoln Co.

white hogs, Cloud Co.
5 white hogs, Rice Co.
13 mixed hogs, Geary Co.
8 mixed hogs, Russell Co.
3 spotted hogs, Morris Co.
5 mixed hogs, Ellsworth Co.
4 black hogs, Saline Co.
6 white hogs, Marion Co.
5 bred gilts, Ellsworth Co.
2 hamp sows, Saline Co.
1 black boar, Dickinson Co.
1 black boar, Dickinson Co.
1 hamp sow, Saline Co.
1 black boar, Lincoln Co.
11 hamp pigs, Lincoln Co.

mixed pigs, Ottawa Co.
9 mixed pigs, Saline Co.
5 mixed pigs, Morris Co.

20.75

205 p

20.55

20.5520.35216 @

240 p

20.65
20.50

@

20.25
241 @

220 @

20.25
18.50291 p

470 p

231 ©

51 23 05
51:73: :251°500

12.25

13.25
14.00

@ 15.25

Farmers & Ranchers
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.

Bonded

West on old US 40
Barn Phone

913 TA 5-0211 SALINA, ICS'

AUCTIONEERS:
Dean Moore, Lee Remy, Roger bhnson

Licensed


